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Oovmment’s New Year's Year 1916 Graft Us in a Truly Royal Fashion- 
Right at Very Start Are Thrown Upon Our 

Honor, and Put Upon Our Mettle. '

rabk Allan Ritchie Passed Away ea Sunflay- 
Was One eftbe Miramiehi's Most 6uc- 

oewfal Lumber Operators
380,000 is Antiuirixed

Already Enlisted.Force, and 218,690

be able to meet , the of God, lore for God and all 
thing» God himself loves can so j 
exalt the soul as to make it' cap- \ 
able of such service as Jeeea 
Christ rendered humanity, and 
we today are asked to render our 
King and Oopntjy, And a study 

; of the secret of Jesus puts it be
yond dispute that prayer, daily 

: prayer waa the strength of that 
i exalted life.

THE laatlE STATED 

At last Germany is upon us. 
Britain and her Dominions are 
becoming alive to what "neutral 
observers saw months ago, that 
Germany could only be beaten by 
the combined strength of Britain 
and British possessions added to 
the full strength of Britain’s Al
lies. And so the time has come 
when we must choose between 
Germany whose god is MIGHT, 
and first law SELF, and Britain 
standing for right and the recog
nition of the rights of others,
WHAT eeWEANV IE—IT* SM0S

ABANDONED GIRL WIDOWS
John the beloved Apostle said : 

“If we love another, God dwelletli 
■ in Us.” Yet in face of that Ger- 
many sanctions a man’s taking a

ssan the right to tern that girt 
•drift when she cesses to have 
any attraction for him, while Ms 
hands over her children to the 
state to he reared as the property 
ef the stale. And today there are 
*•,060 seeh" unfortunates on the 
streets ef Berlin. While across 
the trenches German soldiers 
leant their hatred thrusting np 
placards which read: “Remem
ber Belgium, what we did to 
Belgium we’ll do to you; and we 
will make your women tie our 
shoe strings.”

WHAT ■ WIT AIN NEEDS 

Britain and Canada need twe 
things before perfect service can 

- he given: 1st—A revived inter
est in man as man ; and 2nd—A

to the Canadian "people and to the Brit-Ottawa, Dec. 81—As a fitting New YiWisconsin ; Arthur, of Riee Lake,of Hon. Allan
Mrs. Doherty, of 

end Miss Margaret,
it that tiie authorised Canadian force forof Miramichi’s hug- ish empire, the prime minister gave cut

operators and must Vi service is raised from a quarter milHoW a half million men. bilityf Shall we prevail might-rcastle.
within sight. The latest figures ef recruitingThe army df 250,000 hitherto authorized isplace Sunday afternoon after

to the «dors since the war began and for the' shew a total of 212,000 men, exclusive of officers,
1 pest month recruits have been coming in at the ■

, Near “as s token of Canada’s unflinching ttm 
. su abiding peace,” the government has formally « 

■ member previously pledged to the Empire's fight..
‘ NO PAUSE lg CANADA'S EFFORTS

The message issued to the Canadian people it 
demoe, is cue of pride in what tile men of Canada 1 
whs have bravely suffered from the tragedies of *i 
ef reeohtte and confident belief in the willingness f 
Than will he no pause in Canada’s efforts, says < 
sasph ef libetry throughout the world is assured. !

, What has already been done since August of 1 
tary country a great fighting army, is shown by

of nearly 1,000 per day.
Deceased «vas hem near Pais 

Içy, Scotland, cm Jaamasy first, 
1848. He «ras the sen ef David

and his wife Mary 
Yeang both ef Renfrewshire, 
ftiwtfand. who came to Res- 
tigeuche County, N- R-, and 
settled near CampbefUton, when 

was about four 
yuhis old. He received 
his early education a* the 
public school -of hie eeomsemity, 
and Campbeflton High School, 
«off completed hie studies at 
Chatham. When 17- years of 
agt, he became a clerk in the lum
ber leanness at Chatham, of hie 
heH-hrothens DL ( I. Ritchie of 
Liverpool, which Was «mperin- 
tended at Chatham by D. Ritchie. 
The firm at that time owned a 
wtikrf and had their. Miwmwtt

cause with victory andto crown the justice of and Prayer.
►,000, or twice thea Canadian army of

life has rested IifehtJy.Upou us,
have missed the soul of life. We
have mistaken
bal “fun” for the full orchestral

WHAT IS JOY
There ie a great passage in the 

Epistle to the JDuevi which 
runs thus—“looking unto Jesus 
the author and finisher ef our 
faith; who fer the joy that wee 
set before Him, endured the cross 
despising the shame.” For the 
Saviour joy meant service. And 
servit* means 
the compelling

ast year in enrolling from an unprepared and nmnili- 
brief memorandum given out today by the Militia

I exclusive of offi eers was 197,600. Since then it 
,000. Cognting officers, the total force enrolled fer 
mutely 220/100. Of this total 118,982 have al- 
rraOda and SL Lucia. ■ Returned and invalided eol-

Up to Deeemher 15 the number of men en* 
is estimated the additional recruits have totalled ] 
«11 purposes since the outbreak of the war is zpp 
ready been sent to Europe end 1,200 have gone to 
dims, aim ii

. On dm

of the love

line in Fiance and Flanders jthtfee are no* upwards of 50,000 of the men from 
1, them are new approximate* 60,000 men or enough for three new complete divi-

msritig done at
the river Canada. In

b M68
Bfpritvm . t la .„mnrVODBrC DVCSW

ian" Pat-P resident ofAie D. Hhshie left Chatham for THj 
Liverpool, and Ae Miramichi ^ 
heal no* of the firm was thence- wh< 
forth carried on by the deeea~ed wai 
end Hebert In 1671 they es- ^ 
mowed their headquarters to New- ^ 
castle where they bought the eld ^ 
Handle mill site and erected the 
fine mill now standing there. Bye- t 
and-bye, Allan ami Robert ok- vi„ 
tsiacd oompkte control ef the 
Miramichi end of the husmem, thp 
hut still retained. the old firm w|u 
name," Robert died w 1907, and tfap 
left the deceased, who later as- T 
sociated his eons with hint* sole 
iwoprietor. pel

riotic Fund, I •e «repel toiveyed to St Andrew’s Church, the people at the
* The taek of raising half a million mai is a stupendous one, hut judging by what has been accom
plished in the pest sixteen menthe, storting suddenly without adequate preparation or equipment, the 
new task set for Canadians isoue that can he faced “bt the .sure faith diet they will never fail in. their 
duly.”
wtf text of F*eansirs message. wnemmm

The premier's message, which was issued from hie residetae, where he is lying ill, follows:

“More than a twelve month ago our empire consecrated sB its powers and its supreme emjesor to a 
greet purpose, which concerne the liberties of the world and the destinies of the nations.

acoomplisff that task, how- 
future efforts must be measured.

who hold the

ef thefunds to
gallant men who going to
the front. Though anticipating

I Was hardlygenerous
prepared fer the
manner in which the call was met.
Monies have peered into the trea
sury of the Fond until the total 
contributions have reached and 
exceeded six miltfap dollars. , 

Large, ho Boost, ae tide sun) 
appears, it has net greatly exceed
ed current dewamds and, if peace 
were declared là tim Immediate 
future, the entire surplus on hand

“In the dawn of another year our heart» ere more resolute then ever to 
ever formidable it may prove. By the greatneeeof the need

“Nowhere is the Canadian spirit more firm end unwavering than 
trenches and those who will shortly stand by their side; nowhere is it more an daunted than in the hospi
tals'and eon vakeeeut homes.

Already we have learned the full moaning of sacrifiée. Te ell Canadian homes that have been sad
dened, to all Canadian hearts that have been stride* by -the tragedy of this war, we prey that Divine 
blessing may bring consolation sud healing. ■
NOT CRUSHED IN LEARNING LES SON

E “Mu* had to be learned duriag the part fifteen months, heeai 
and known every- attended the funeral in a body, The strongest assurance of'ultimate victory lies in the fact the 
hose word was as anj public men from all pgit» of hard lesson. Those who forced this war upon ns may be assure 
1 . the province were present to pay lessen will be thoroughly learned to the end that there shell he

,Qored and greatness of Ae ideals for which we are fightiag ftufhid US-1
many iUrtH^- * WÉfcffh'
d the “The Canadian fore* at the front have indeed! fought a |

- bame of Canada wiA undying laurels. To thee and to all the 
f*m awaiting the opportunity to do their Dart- we hid Qedslheed in t!iHÜ

Gcof uumber enlisted 
“Free» tone

would be required before all the' 
men of the Expeditionary Fore* 
.could agehi iGtSr» home renewed appreciation of the pew-

To-dajr there aie 26,000 fam
ilies, comprising, it is estimated, 
80,000 individual» dependent up
on Ae Patriot* Fund.

With forth* recruiting the 
demande upon the Fund will, 
wiA each sneered inf month, con
tinue to grow, so that it ie esti
mated that, should the War con
tinue during lfilfi, a sum amount
ing to some KM»/** and pro
bably more will be required.

er of prayer. Then instead of
trifling wiA sin of intemperance
we will *et the evil thing out,Rev. Mr. Bate. and we will tramp out social riee
for very love ef Ae 'thousands of
lives dm* destroy. And we wiM
not do this saving act until
pray and live ae we

and about Canada's it offer is 500,-to the Can we do it f Will
we’do ill No man- whohe voted

This foould, fully the responsibility of Ale
will never foil in for unrinrtohing will answer lightly.fil per head ef

Yet (hat it can be done and mustAe people oï. Canada, and,it
b*done at n6 one dew depy.little indeed to «skaf those whoday ai the old year, Ae authorized fore* at Canada number 850/100, and Ae 

dly approaching that limit.&Z day of Ae New Yesr ou, .«Aorized ton* will Û ffib.
FI , dSjr *r 016 J^w tT» 8U,riorlF* • F* mU "v
nt is made in token of Cauada’e unfiinchmg rreolve to crown foe jg*c. «( a«• 

an abiding peace.” 3*4 mV- , '

and family. of this greet we*Remain at
foe constant “lifting ofwith Ae saerilfo i* life and Bmb

of the
HIGHER FLANSvarious cells ,In spite of

it.,a- v—- a.____tneis nave M
aid our

Aat has what it has
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York, Deo. 10—Ten to thee
uld oek trea.

been compiled Beam Cary
Sheffield is suing her hos-

were revealed today Thou «halt not nag thy hos
tile witness stand he-

yias Channnllor

Thou shall not scoff at thy
lawiW«as atom the

EARLY BREAKFAST COOLERS, DOUBLE BOILERS. 
SAVORY ROASTERS.
ELECTRIC HEATERS.
NICKEL TEA KETTLES.

Mb. MW,From MET
FOOD CHOOSERS.tory ef the
STRAW ERS,

COFFEE POTS,
CANE CLOSETS.TRAYS,

aaS Mr. A J. TrotoMy no «to tor very

at* to retired
ttoPa eae torily to •service, leaving the

hy aUof The Advocate, Ms two
Harry aaS

paper and
hy aosad at thethe Job

will long

trip wtn Ms1SS7. while to a

to the

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL

YORK C1TT:

described how he had promised
BRANCHESwe soy that tt AT AIAhis mother to avenge her. "I did 

not want to whit oh til I grew up,” 
he said: “I wanted to take my 
revenge now. She died at the 
hands of dm Germane; let them 
die, too.” The boy’s eyes fired 
tip like the eyes of a wolf. “When 
I get well I shall continue to 
drown them," he paid.

Towards evening the little fel
low breathed hie last

f5£dor • day's part-
t tara him How a Steal Bay Twelve Voed to theThey arrived totoTtoS Old Avenged His Mather

Ob Thom
et the

>SMMUM>ill>MScate la the style at cdi
(Westminister Gazette) 

In a long deseripE 
conditions in the Ph 
the Oential News’

as NtoHaaV
always atdT the

Petrograd
Mr A. pro-

CATARRHAL DEAFNESSof the people ofso to boy of twelve who was found by CANNOT ns CUREDwill longsito Of tto rtvsr H they
C ossa ok petrol, lying wounded. by local to»BcatlMA ce they cannot

EVERYTHING JN FLOWERS AT W000BURN 
CONSERVATORIES, CHATHAM.

SEE OUR SFRINB FLOWER ANNOUNCEMENT

It there la aaythlas yw What to knew stoat write 
an we are at your sarvtoA Orewhoaaee opaa to tto 1

to ttomx-
There la oaty we way tothe led said

end tost Is' by
with the Germans on

Saturday in^the marshes- I have by aa
of May. MW, drowned them. It- is the fifth Ithe

Wto la tafaaiad
on tto mmpotm party I have drowned.

wtore he wto. Sr. A. sound or lmoerfect hnarinr nu 
It Is entirely closed. Deafness

“How did you drown them I”ap th. the day T led them astray.

OUR SPECIALTYcame to oùr village.toe K ever stood uprp a
all the Many cases ofAtkert had gone. %

' «Aw.il moto vau tiih by catarrh.Of Mr.of eettlag type hy
“And are yon not Afraid I” which u 
“Why should I fear I I am in 

my'own place, with t plenty of 
food. But you see,* they have We w 
shot me, I have been wounded." £.*■? 

“W1yf’ , i- :
“I fed them here. When they 

came to the village I went to meet 
them. They looked at a piece of 
paper and saw that I was feeding

way ha
•host two to threelinotype, a

«» tto way of Catarrhal Payasse
hy Hall’s Cat-WWrd So Newcastle.This was twvdva o’etoek. AH Drug-ha arrived at tto

r. J. CHENEY * CO.. Toledo. O.
A. M,

He was

ek deal.

to tto tat of
the aetata ef their lets is harder,

•r some trees. The Germai s 
ere stout and heavy, and they 
nk deeper and deeper into the 
ad and screanfed’ it me. Then 
lauded, and they fired eti me

to the

“Tie all along or them hasty
“You were certainly careful,'aa I hid

'And did yonsaid the
successful whenfind your Berlin—An

neaddy by
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' Business Was Successfully Continued by W. C. Anslow Until His
. iR tt» Woods in Fall of f|97—W|b TRcn Conducted by the Sons, Harry anÿ 

Charles—Account of Mr. AnsloWs Dlsapperance Taken From an OW Issue -1 
the Changes in Management From the Beginning up Until the Piesent Time.

: '̂

Beglaalag with oar last Issue, The 
Union Advocate started to Ns forty 
ninth year of service as a recorder of

Darlas tto forty-étant yens of sar-
vice Jest finished.

la tto sanatal mai 
tot la tto —aa—
as well.

The Advocate toe 
rIn apse, not only 
ke-op of tto paper, 
n—taad

me Advocate Is ope of the oldest 
papers In tto Maritime Pro*-

ed m octal
.Messrs. W. A J. 
'all these years tt 
downs, not at all 
with fortane'a aas

•T, 1MÏ» By
Aaalort> Tiroo*h 
has tod to ape and

la. tt toA_ tow-
over, braved tto hardships of 
paper life, accepting the Mtia 
the sweet, sad vtlH coatiaoea 
III Its aptore ef imMiiu, 

Unlike the human body, 
mort, hy totale» Mwa. lay doe

revive and flt tt (or a eee-

of life.

with that of The Advocate la I 
Ocular.

Old-Fashioned Advts
To go back forty or Mty years 

compare coadltltos then “ 
the foaaderv of «Ma Jon— 
look with pride apto the ,

Idea alongV.a 
trade. The Advocate, ever ready to

piled these new Maas ■ they came 
aad eoeeeaaenUy by hard -work man
aged to keep ap with the lew other 
publications la this prortaeo at that 
ttoe.

Has Had Eventful Career
That The Advocate toe had. la tto 

years gone hy. • vary eveotftl 
career. I» known to all. Bat at no 
time during 111 Mas

we win go took to tto early days 
sad from tto (Ms give a 
sketch of history of to art 
meat to founder», cad some < 
change» that here taken place ap se 
tto pressai

a stated above. The Advocate was 
to October, ltd, hy Wtt. 

mm u. ana Jamas A Anslow, whd 
With their pirtota. Mr. adR. Mia. W0-
eeme to Wa’eJSLy from Malden, 
hand In Berkshire, la the ama 
M*. laadtag at CtotttoL N.

ly a gloom wa 
home by tto

i time of tto great 
dre, at Jaly 11th. MM.

nom tto October Ntt. ltd Iasi 
of Tto Advocate we reprtiit. the 6 
lowing account ef tto and tragedy:

LOOT IN THE WOODS 

. W. C. Aadew Lest la tto Weeds

shall he a careful kisser, 
that thou keep holy 

thy marriage vows, six days shaft 
thru vaguely dram of what might 
hate been, , hot on the seveirth, 
wake- v

Remember thy wife to sing her 
praises—give her freely of thy 
time and ifetereA, for a dull hus
band feA discouragement to the 
gods and a live one.

Honor thy wi^fe and all her in
terests, that thydays may be long 
in the land which the lord thy 
God,giveth then.

Remember thy -mother-in-law, 
to keep'her guessing; for a wise 
mother-in-law loveth a cheerful 
liar and a good excuse is better
than none.

Thou shall not steal a march 
unto thy dub.

Thou shall not love with dan-

Sr though verily a live impulse 
* low voltage beat in domestic 

life. ,
Thou «halt bo a man depend

able as thy best investment, 
thoroughbred as a racer, mellow 
as old wine, constant as thy club 
dots; than of a surety will favor

keep thy temper to
thyself.

Thou shall not bore Jhy hue- 
band.

Remember that thou keep 
IbMP»? secret*.

days shalt thou frivol 
do gU things tjwro Invest to do, 
but on the seventh think Re
member hfe linen, to see that it is 
spotless. Provide thou the extra 
stud for the emergency that will 
come and watch lest the suit that 
has been -pressed is not returned 
to it# accustomed nail, as it will 
be the one he asketh for.

Honor thy husband and let him 
do exactly as he pleases, that-they 
praise may be long in the land 
which die Lord thy God gaveth 
thee.

Thou shalt not ask him any 
questions, neither in the morning, 
nor at the noonday hour, nor at 
night; for know that will he tell 
thee unsolicited, and a question 
mark is a hook that captures who- 
knows-whaL

Thou shalt. not complain ; ver
ily, a complaining woman

than a shoe that pineheth.
Thou shalt not steel thy heart 

against his hobbies.
ou shall obey him—eome- 
; uncertainty hath charms 

whdn mind* are masculine.'
Thon shalt be fresh and sweet 

and dainty as a shower bouquet, 
for lingerie is more to the desire 
than rabies, and a good cook 
abov-3 Government bonds.

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUMBING. HEATING 

Nest Door to Poet Office

Paid TUs One
One morning in a village in 

Scotland several of the villagers 
having an amiable discus

sion on the matrimonial affairs of 
a couple, who, though quite re
cently wed, hpd already begun to 
find the yoke of Hymen eome-

III................ .........
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battlefield,

dead and had actually started dig-w twin try to
pmg hiegrave

Cou, US, o* noticed a slight
1 fart of Ae

•t tSe. te kny
t» the nearest boa-bot tookj- »•*•* «5»
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Oapt. TUley ta

ALLAN J. FÊlteuaON,
S. B. Miller’s 

Meat Stôre
My stock « now complete, and having bought at

the krares^-poeeible prices I am in a position to give
the best vaines in town, either wholesale or retail.

Shoe Peeks Re-botoomed
Wanted
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EVERY
HMHWH» ——< TRY A

YOU ARE THE JUDGE.in. I—The

Newcastle, N.Mil. it

of the

Trail» toft here on

m. ml •••••
air. Matthew E. Bora who ha»

Mr. Then»» Washburn, has returned after whichTratto-
Edward T<

Mrs. Ronald Holler «d Mrs. K.
a arias trip to Dealt-seen «a the guests of Mm.

I» speeding 4Mr. Howard Hatchett, el
and Mia» Viola Match, daughter of few day» with friend» at the forts.

and the of antried onMutch, were Mr. Miles Donphy who h»
hr Rev. 8. J. Macarthur at

They then drove to theNewcastle.
dew days with let of the The A4-

Mra W. J. McLag- vocate re appeareda pleasant evening.
Mrs. Angus McDonald Juaty Bet»»Melvin Sutherland spent Wednesday wRh her (panent, Mrs'* Alfred afternoon with Mrs. Jacob «Hiker. T. Weaver. rovementa to theat the age

carryNegoac

while ago. The Joking over, thé arrival of e
Friday altér

ât throe o’alock. Mr. andr-Mm. W. R.ived family.
to he

away

with Mrs. Wash

Much Improved .Style
He-ra

le lugs St, 1*11. tt
Ladtoe Aid MAetaty of 8L An te Re renders e larger

Sorty-eight years eeo.
Clara TVoy

Whose
out of the of Its

Meloggan to^rtetting far today a strong

at the thee of
Lfhersl Coaeerws tlve

ad m nlstra-

ln Clifton. of its
vacation with her

of Bathurst beittoe. the fnl and we

so. and call Id

wife of then say other town In

Dee. Sttfr.

to MSA

weeklies of the Maritime

P. OTBanaeU of Lodlow was
Walls. Onyta .Walls. LD-rstotlvas in town the peat

Underbill .Violet Tlaglay, Evelyn
Underhill. Hernia# and per In the County ofWillard MacDonald.£ flars Pooling of

Isaac MacDonald.

Hantly Walls. Charlie Forhee. Mar to ail it had the
OwenOf her
MoeCerthy. Parley1er a few deya Sevnrne Ma 

Id ABarenea

THOS. RUSSELL
Orede IX—Isa of Ma

VI—Alice Walls MA, Ruby

LITTLE’SLITTLE’S
LITTLE'S

LITTLES
LITTLE'S

TARNWOOL WOOL
WOOL 

v- 1 WOOL 
WOOL 

WOOL
WOOL WOOL 

- ;V Wool 
; Vi WOOL

TABN
YARN YARN
YARN YARN

YARN
YARN

YARN< mm
YARN
YARN YARN
YARN TARE

I >

■dy n iptgAn* " f

f ft M i l « If

who le attending 
pent Me men. 

parants, Mr. and Mrs.

at Lndtow to visiting

BUckviBe Superior
School Standing

Primary
Grade III—Annie Beaten M, Isabella 
Walls S6. Veronica Underhill 84. 

aie Crajrfbrd Tt. Hilda Vickers TA 
Perfect attendance for month— 

Veronica Undethffl. Isabella While 
and Hilda Vickers.

Grade II—Melvin Brennan M. 
homes Gillespie S6. Harold Connors 

tt, Helen Stewart *1. Helen Orlndlay 
M. Lola Walla II. Gregory Vickers 
M. Rita MscKeas-e M. Mary Brophy 
It Perfect attendance for moot 
Lota Walls. Helen Grind Ipy Jletrn 
Stewart. Harold Connoo. Rita Mho- 
Ken lie, Melvin Brennan. Thomas Gil
lespie end Gregory Vickers.

Grade I—(a)—Sherman Savoy TT, 
Otto MacKansle 76, Hugh Mel ongh- 
Un M. Perfect atlewdanrv for 

noth—Hugh McLuaghMn.
(h)—Rita MeCrae 12. Verne Under- 
U M. Jimmie Dation M. EUa Walla 

ST. Kathleen UnderhUl M. Christina 
UadsrhUl 86. Iris Forhee 14. Mary 

H Vera MeoDoagall 14. MeS 
Crawford 82. Eva Sturgeon IL 
Marion Walla 76. Frank Richard It. 
Pfevfsct aftsndiara for mm 
McDougall, EUa Walla, Eva

erhUL- Mason Walls. 
Mary Savoy. Christina

dtSSSSSîS-ï1
Isabella Walls, and Mason

iTTyi. m» 'S. j: -reiL I . n»esMa, amiintormoatato utpanmtnt 
Pupils making highest averages: 
Grade V—Ullton UpderhUl 6L 

Grace Marl sagas IS, Platon Mae- 
laegfcH. gf.

Grade IV—Geraldine Schedeld H. 
Margaret Orlndlay and Beatrice 
me ML Harold White «6.
Grade ID—Clarence iMacRao M, 
regnvy Donohue TT.
{Those having perfect «tirai donee 
ir the terra—Beulah Walla, UUtoa 

Underbill. Be raies Undariitll. Hates 
Underhill, Rita UaderhlU. Evelyn

Mr. and Mrs J. Washburn and
family spent 1 

ire’i parents. 
Wedding Bella ere

A Brief Historic Sketch

paying that they

the most ce-agiota failure. or
to whom to dae the crdlti fur tie at- 

downfall, we wUl leave to the 
Judgment of those who ere more 
fUmfltor with the matter than the 
writer.

It wUl *

-A SUPPLY OF-
Gravenstein 

Bishop Pippins 
Baldwins and Spya

On hand which are being «old 
cheap by the barrel. Place a 
barrel of these apples in jour 
cellar now while the price is 
low.

H.W.BBIGHTMAM
THE BAKERY 

NEWCASTLE. — — N.B.

Sra. am-tha ltth Jaly.
1116. This sad ending of an ambi
tious fcrothertohorer laft ^tho^ontteo

brother Harry, who. ____ II.
to ear. while hr*—

to thaak all who have an 
ably neetoted In giving it 
Ufa. making it gr «stills to carry on 
a work so nobly began In the 
days by tie fnuuMra. end la

of The Union Advocate, 
without e serious brook ns n bye- 

homes To ell tt trusts 
the Mew Year «Ml bring to them their 
chars of Increased prosperity, end 

year has rolled < 
that we may And them atm. with 
many new era, friends and sopp 
era of this Journal of the boras

WHERE AMHERST LEADS

J. E. Parker 
■trueta. In Arato 
town added ever 6AM feet of pér

it street surface this year, or 
than a ratio of

■*»AT—

EVERY COUNTER
sssaEssssssssssssesss=as==
if you want Bargains that are Bar

gains, call at our store any time 
you Eke, and as often as you Eke,

• and you can have them galore. 
We keep

Everything in Clothing and 
Dry Goods.

We can fit you out from top to bot
tom with the very best ®f Clothing 
and Men’s Furnishings, Come ana 
viril our Big New Store.

A. D. Far rah & Go.
MITCHELL ST. NEWCASTLE, N. 8.

» a crisp, has n ________________
bin plant and to today carrying on » ^ gongM end
very successful business la the pub- «jut Of graatnsad wMc 
Ueatisa of The Graphic, sa «gage lu wttL
weekly. ------
Juggling of htenegemeet

And Oaten of Changée 
la going over the Men. me Bad the 

totiowtag Juggling In mansgiiniint of 
The Advocate as haring taken ptoee:

y Mb. 1WT. to Jaly 
lath. 1MT. the Adroea- v was , 
the managing editor»* » of Henry 
Harvey titomri.

From July ltth, 1*7. to October 
lath. 1*7. the paper «aired busk to 

* of H. & Analow, 
with Mr. Stuart «till occupying the 
edltottol choir.

From November Mb. 1*7. * April 
ltth. IN*. Messrs. W J. McMeH sad
H. H Stuart eowtroUed the dsatinl* 
of oar Advocate

H. Wbnlan controlled the helm of he

Sttrt the New
•••••

had trade at the Red Stose 
in rear of the Peat Ofcce, 
where you will find a fnl 
line of the C&oioett

Crockeryware Etc.
eed at Lowest Price». It
wj pop pra te ^ii..

i m need of any of

New Year’s

With all Good Wishes to oor 
Friends and Patrons for A 
Happy and Prospérons Tear.

MacMillan’s Shoe Store

Grade VH—Archie Welle (U jn- 
ertoy UnderhUl MA. SeUa Stewart

‘.. « TOM® wvfcjW/
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at reel costboy with

Wldle the Son of
on earth, the
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on the Mouat of
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instancedifferent mind. Quietly He Itj of The Adsiseate Job DejS 

of many received from tine™ 
at this office. Promptness and good .work at 
secrets of the eneeess of The Advocate's Job I 
ntent; and die following letter, as a voucher, 
that even in “rush” orders careful attention j 
eliminated. This letter was received from a 1 
gentleman, and was written from Windsor, Nos 
da. We have since been advised by die writer 
lmge number of replies fo the circular in questn 
been received very " "
lowing is the letter

Windsor, Nova Scotia. . '%«
December 7,1*15.

lliramiehi Publishing Co, Limited. . ' •»
Newcastle, N. B.

Dear Sirs: N
I wish to express my appreciation of die mgtÉÉÉ 

in which you filled my 1s t order for printing. As fip 
was “rush” order, I was prepared to make allowances^ 
ftp imperfections in die job, but I must say that ff 
days instead of only a few hours had been ✓devoted to 
the job, it could not have been executed in a mate 
pleasing and satisfying style. In my opinion the cir
cular alluded to is a well-nigh—if, indeed it is not alto
gether—a perfect piece of printing. Anyway it suits 
me perfectly. Aj^ office that can turn out such excel
lent printing as I consider this cirAlar to be should be 
able to please anybody.

Yours very truly,

mail order

6000 HEALTH TBthe way down to ‘ that wSiHsg,
to eat

He ministered to them, tolling
that His re< wondering mw..«Mwe

Ou «a otherward would net
to favor <*but shame, the contempt of men,

torture and death.
Does the “sign’ how they everto tea last ana

take! Is die world utterly __-U— r___•* r.L r___ *'mat rromjrw jmets* 
“MtOtT-A-TTWunderstand God’s idea of at the after Ha circulation.The fete Bom in a glory f Of course, we can see Im digestion, Dyspepsia and Beer

God’s point of
Became the Saviour of the World—For Nearly 
2000 Years Stood the Test and Still Rings 
True. I 9

really face realities, instead of
greatness 1

Tndhe-tivw»lstbeof ll.se Edith
CaveD, fpr hare testified to Its rehe In
not see—does (tot tile wqrld see 
—that the undaunted woman 
who followed in the footsteps of 
One Who “saved others,” and was 
for that very reason unable to 
save Himself, was far nobler than 
the officer who shot her! Would 
you not rather share her glory 
than her murderer’s shame t 

Two little boys in Poland were 
onee found frown to death. The 
eldest—a little chap of six or 
seven—had token off his own 
shoes and put them over die felt 
shoes of htoJittfe brother." His 
own feet were bare. Was there 
no glory to be seen in those stiff 
little hue feet I

We are not too dull to recognise 
Divine glory in self-sacrifice 
which reaches to the heights; let 
us watch for it also in the com
monplace happenings of every 
day and try to copy the Great 
Example set before us. The only 
real glory is the glory of love. 
Christmas is the festival, of love, 
tké time when Christians reach

rsngm.ni.
A* .. O, Boot, Impur, Blood,

of God—wherever we find it Na
thaniel sax} doubtfully : “Can 
there any good thing come out of 
Nazareth P’ In-tbese days people 
are very ready to say: “Can any 
good thing come out of Ger
many P’

Look'for the sign! If we see 
anyone accepting hardships for 
himself, in order that others may 
be helped, let us praise God be
cause Hie image still shines out 
where toast expected. Here is a" 
story told by the driver of a motor 
lorry earring supplies to the Bri
tish army: “I had "a German offi
cer sitting here. He was frightful-

This shall be a sign unto you
Ye shall find the babe wrapped to power to » large veto.
swaddling clothes, lying in a man
ger.—St. Luke ii- 12.

box, 6 for gSJSO, trial
poatptod tg mdpt of

veto^aad pries bjr Fruit-a-tires Limited. Ottawa.

Christ.
^-Christina

Suddenly, in the air before
them, not farther up than a low 
bill-top, flared a lambent flames; 
as they looked at it, the apparition 
contracted into a focus of dazz
ling lustre. Their hearts beat fast 
their souls thrilled, and they 
shouted as with one voice, “The 
Star! the Star ! God is with us.’ ” 
—Ben Hut.

The light intensified .rapidly ; 
they closed their eyes against its 
burning brilliance! When they 
dated look up again, lo! the star, 
perfect as any in the heavens, but 
low down and moying slowly be
fore them. And they folded their 
hands, and shouted, and rejoiced 
with exceedingly" joy.—Ben Huf.

Did you ever realize the ap
parent strangeness of that “sign” 
by which the shepherds were to 
recognize the King and Saviour 
of all men? The angel messengers 
did not tell them to go to Jerusa
lem and seek jn the royal palace 
there or a richly-draped cradle 

and a child guarded night and 
day by soldiers. God’s idea of

simply retrain’
The writer of the above letter, who has done con

siderable business in the lower provinces, has bad - 
several pieces of work done by The Advocate, and. hah"’ 
been given entire satisfaction in all eases. It can, anil : 
will, do the same for yon. You may be satisfied with 
the work-yon are receiving now, but you may he better | 
satisfied after you have seen the class of work turned 
out. by The Advocate. Samples of stock and prices ■ 
printed will be mailed upon request Write today.’

or on#put of a* voters
of availableThe greet silent majority were in

This Indicates clearly to the Royal
party that if they, sad their cabinet

body of
thereby Incur-

THE UNION ADVOCATE

the Germans apt their elites ere

hard to ape

swar-aa Some merchants who do not advertise will < 
yon. They place their opinion above the opinion 
the many thousands who do advertise because tl 
KNOW that it pays. The trouble u those merchai 
do not know bow to advertise RIGHT. They de i 
give their advts. the proper attention—they do i 
change often enough, and hardly know what to wr 
when they do change them, and then Maine the pa] 
because their business does not increase. An infi 
will not thrive on ten bottles of poor milk in a ym 
nor will an advertisement increase a man’s bush» 
with only ten changes in a year.

V V"» I ™
land tor hundreds

whan she is drawn into
it woa|d aatoraüy he

ha# already

right may lake

Ukeiy that she

Go,,as uncertain a# she

as a .vary haiptsl ally.
with us to drive the Teuton

Deputy of the Mahler of the to START THE NEWlong strip of cotton or linen 
wound about His tender body— 
hastily prepared “swaddling 
clothes” instead of embroidered, 
lace-trimmed robes.

God’s idea of glory is not out
ward show, but love and fellow-.
sDip. vin you uiuwnTRnu iD6
spirit of the nurse who said last 
spring to Bishop Ingram: “Isn’t 
it lovely, Bishop, to be-the near
est to the . firing line, right under 
the guns! It is not often one is 
allowed els near” /

“Allowed so near!” We are 
very apt to shrink away from 
danger and hardships, tat some

Nr Unauthorised publication et

Look at the matter as » Business Propos 
Figure np what your business will allow you to s| 
and thin find out, AND IfAKE CERTAIN, i 
yon can get the best résulta for the amount you sj 
Give yoqr advt. the same careful attention you 
to buying and there Will be a pleasant surprise in 
for you at the end of the year.

So far as circulation i» concerned, The Adw 
ie in the lead. There (r not a oorner'in Northnmbei 
County in which The Advocate does not dnmhi 
a matter of news—it leads, others follow. It. | 
the biggest dollar’s worth of news of any other | 
in the county. It gives -the news first, while | 
fresh. We receive weekly, letters, hind, thong 
fetters, cMoiuending us upon oar wqnk. Hundiw 
new names have been added to our lists with!

«V11
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Newcastle Mourns Death 
of Respected Citizen

Henorabk Allan Ritchie Passed Away on Sunday- 
Was One of the Miramichi’s Most Suc

cessful Lumber Operators

The death of Hon. Allan 
Ritchie, one of Miramichi’s larg
est lumber operators and mo*t 
notable and respected «citizens, 
took place* Sunday aftern<M>n after 
a lingering illness of about six 
months.

Deceased was l*»rn near Pais 
lev, Scotland, oh January first.

Wisconsin : Arthur, of Rice Iaike. 
Wisconsin; Mrs. Doherty, of 
Vancouver, ami Miss Margaret, 
of Newcastle.

The funeral took • place fmm 
his late residence at two-thirty 
yesterday afternoon ami was the 
largest seen here in years. Sei>. 
vices wer * conducted at the house

1848. He was the son of Da\i<lj'>.v Ii, v- " - Bate. Reetor. as- 
Kitchie and his wife Maryj^'-ted l.v Rev. S. .1. Maearthnr. 
Young Ik,tli of Renfrewshire. ! pastor ,.f the Presbyterian 
Scotland. who eaine to Res-j^ luircli. atl<ir xxliich tlie Unix xx*n* 
tigouehe Viniuly. X. 1L. and;
>ettle<l near Camphellton. when |
•deceased was ids mt foliri 
years old. He reeeiveil 
his early education a1 tliei 
publie seined of his oomuinnity. j 
and Campls-llton High Seined, 
and eouipleted his studies at 
t'halltani. When IT years ofj 
age. he became a elerk ill tin1 limi- 
lier business at Cliatham. of his j 
lialf-hrothers. 1>. 4: J. Ritehie ofj 
Liverpool, tvhieli was stiperin-j 
îi tided at ('hathain by D. Ritehie. I 
The firm at that time owned a 
wharf and had their Miramielii 
headquarters at ("hatluini and 
had their sawing dime at various 1 
mills along the river owned by! 
others. In 1868 the deceased and j 
Ilia brother Roliert became part- : 
ners in the business. .Soon after j 
this 1). Ritehie left Cliatham for 
Liverpool, and the Miramielii 
business of the firm was thence
forth carried on hr the deoea od

CANADA MAKES A PLEDGE TO 
EMPIRE OF HALF MILLION MEN

Sir Robert Borden Issues the Government’s New Tear’s 
Message to the People of Canadar-250,000 is Authorized 

Force, and 212,690 the Number Already Enlisted.

ish
overseas service

?

Ottawa. Dec. 31—As a fitting New Year's announcement to the Canadian people and to the llrit- 
■inpive. the prime minister gave out tonightthe statement that the authorized Canadian force for 

raised from a quarter million to a half million men.
The army of 200,000 hitherto authorized is now within sight. The latest figures of recruiting 

show a total of 212.000 men. exclusive of officers, called to the colors since the war licgan and for the 
past month recruits have been coming in at the rare of nearly 1.000 per day.

Now "as a token of Canada's unflinching resolve to crown the justice of our cause with victory and 
an abiding peace." the government lias formally authorized a Canadian army of iTOO.OOO. or twice the 
nmnlier previously pledged to the Kmpire's tight.

NO PAUSE IN CANADA’S EFFORTS p

The message issued to the Canadian people liy the prime ministers^from liis sick room at his resi
dence. is one of pride in what the men of Canada have done during the past year, of sympathy to those 
who have bravely suffered from the tragedies of war, and have learned the full meaning of sacrifiée and 
of resolute pud confident belief in the willingness of all Canadians to redouble the efforts of the past. 
Then- will Is- no pause in Canada's efforts, says the head of the dominion government, until the tri
umph of lilietry throughout the world is assured.

What has already lieen done since August of last year in enrolling from an unprepared and iiiiinili- 
tury country a great fighting army, i* shown by a brief memorandum given out today by the Militia 
I lepartiuenL

l"p to Deceiulicr l.T lli<‘ number of men enrolled exclusive of offi eers was 1!(7,090. Since then it 
is estimated the additional recruits have totalled 150.000. Counting officers, the total force enrolled for 
all purposes since the outbreak of the war is approximately 220,000. Of this total 118.922 have al- 
ready lieen sent to Europe and 1.200 have gone to Bermuda and St. Lucia. Returned and invalided sol
diers. now in Canada, total 1.871.

On the fighting line in France and Flanders there are now upwards of .70,000 of the men from 
< amnia. In England, there are now approximately 60.000 men or enough for three new complete divi-

THREE MORE DIVISIONS AT FRONT.

A Magnificent Challenge; 
A Sublime Opportunity

Year 1916 Greets Us in a Truly Royal Fashion- 
Right at Very Start Are Thrown Upon Our 

Honor, and Put Upon Our Mettle.

•joy.

Shall we he able to meet the lot" God. love for God and all 
great demand or shall we fall j things God himself loves can so 
down under an added responsi-1 exalt the soul as to make it cap- 
liility i Shall we prevail might- aide of such service as .lesus 
ily; or shall xve be found grovell- \ Christ rendered Immunity, and 
ing liefore the greatest occasion in we today an* asked to render our
nur lives ______________ _ ' King and Country. And a study

Two things art* asked of us at of the secret of1 Jesus puts it lie- 
tliis time—Service and l'rayer.1 yoml dispute that prayer, daily 
Because hitherto the burden of 1 prayer was the strength of that 
life lias rested lightly upon us. we exalted life.

(have missed the soul of life. Wej the issue stated

!havc mistaken the tinkling cvin-j ,. , . ,,I ^ | At last Germany is upon us.
| Britain and her Dominions are 
becoming alive to what neutral 
observers saw months ago. that
Germany could only Ik- lieutcn by
the combined strength of Britain 
and British possessions added to 
the full strength of Britain's Al
lies. Ami so the time lias come 
when we must choose lietwccn 
Germany whose god is MIGHT, 
and first law SELF, and Britain, 
standing for right and the recog
nition of the rights of others.
WHAT GERMANY IS—ITS 35,000

ABANDONED GIRL WIDOWS

John the beloved Apostle said:
I “If we love another. God dwellcth

Further Appeals Made in Behalf 'n U8* " ^ vt >>* f»«® °f that Ger- 
of r,n„d;.n Patriotic Fund. "‘“V sanctions a man's taking a

WHAT IS JOY
is a great passage in theTile IV

Epistle to the Hebrews which 
runs thus—“looking unto Jesus 
th<‘ author and finisher of our 
faith: who for the joy that was 
set before Him. endured the cross 
despising the shame.” For the 
Saviour joy meant service. And 
service means prayer; for only 
the compelling power of the love

New Year’s Message 
From Royal Highness

THE LATE HON. ALLAN RITCHIE

conveyed to St. Andrew's Church, 
where the Anglican hurial service 
was conducted hv Rev. Mr. Rato 

i^.-Rubrn.'-Jn 1871 they re-!, Venerable Arch-Deacon For- 
moved their headquarters to New- Lv,he. of Cliatham. who read the 
castle where they Wight the old Y m fn>||| Firs, ( lirollit.]t,s. 
Bundle mill site and erected thHFiftecll <-|,ap„.r im<| commencing 
tine null now standing there. Bye-j^, Yprsè txm„V- j),irillg lhp s,r. 
and-bve, Allan an<l Roliert ob
tained complete control of the 
Miramielii end of the business, 
but still retained the old firm 
name. Rolx-rt died in 1907, and 
left the deceased, who later as
sociated his sons with him, side 
proprietor.

The deceased was very popular

vice Hymns inunlirr 281 and .*>92 
were rendered by the choir. After 
the service in the church the IhxIv 
was Untrue back to the hearse hy 
the pall-licarcrs, lions. L. .1. 
Twe«’die and .1. 1*. Rureliill ami 
Messrs. .1. I). Creughun. XV. A. 
1’ark. A. A. Davidson and XX". B. 
.Snowball, ami the funeral college

with his employees, of which lie s]„w|v its wav to St.
had a very large number. His ]'au|:, (|emetery, ‘llushville. 
business was very extensive, bis where the body was hti<l to rest 
annual lumber shipments being „f j,;, wife, service,
very heavy. U*ing eoinlneted at the grave by

He was a man of sterling cliar- 
aeter. generous to a fault, honest 
in his dealings anil known every
where as one whose word was 
good as his liond.

Deceased took great interest in 
public questions, and uUiut 1890 
was appointed to the Legislative 
Council, or Upper House of X. 
B.,.for whose dissolution he voted 
in 1892.

Mr. Ritehie was Newcastle's 
first Mayor, holding that -office 
1899 to 1900. and he was after
wards an Alderman for several 
years,—1900 to 1907 continuous
ly, anil again fwifh 1909 to 1910.

At the time of his death he was 
President of the South XX'est 
Boom Co., a position he had held 
for some 30 years.

He was a prominent member 
and officer of the Church of Eng
land ; of Northumlierland Lodge 

* ' . No. 17 A. F. & A. M. ; and of the
Highland Society at Mirami- 
chi, of which he was president for 

|Œjp '<»e year.
I * In 1884 deceased was marriedmm - to mu.

.Ct

Hflh to Miss Susan É,, daughter of 
Richard Hocken, Esq., of Chat- 

' htm. She died in January, 1904, 
’— three sons—Allan J., 

H., and David, the last

Rev. Mr. Bate.
The Mayor and Town Council 

attended the funeral in a body, 
as and publie men from all parts of 

the province were present to pay 
their last respects to the honored 
dead.

The floral tributes were many 
and lieautiful and imiluded the 
following:

Cross—Miss Ritehie and fam
ily. v

Billow—Mr. and ,Mrs. O. 
Nicholson and family.

Wreath—Air. and Mrs. Geof
frey Stead. Chatham.

Cross—Hon J. P. and Mrs. 
Buroliill and family. Nelson.

XX'reath—Mr. and Alts. James 
Robinson and family. Millerton.

Wreath—Hon. L. J. and Mrs. 
Tweedie, Chatham.

Spray—Mr. Roderick and 
Miss McDonald, Pugwash. N. S.

Broken Circle-—Mr. and Mrs. 
E. A. McCurdy.

XX'reath—Mr. George AleAvity, 
St. John.

Spray—Mrs. W. A. Hickson 
and family.

Spray—Mr. and Mrs. Win. 
Sinclair

Sheaf of Wheat—Mr. and Mrs. 
E. H. Sinclair

mu ia • member ci New; . Wreath—Mrs. T. Lynch 
Town Council and the fcmUy, Fredericton.

Broken Qolumn—Mayor 
Conn* "

Wreath—Baird k Peter*.

____ girl, living with her. raising
Soim-what ovwr a year ago. asi<'hildrt‘u by her, and giving tin

The third t niuidian division in I-ranee is almost, organized ami in the spring Canada will lie in a I President of the Canadian Put-jniul1 Bie turn that
position to place three more fully-equipped divisixions at the front. jriotic Fund, I made an appeal to sdf'ft when she ceases

the [Kxiple of the Dominion forThe task of raising half a million men is a stupendous one, hut judging by xvliat has been accom
plished *" the past sixteen months, starting suddenly without adequate preparation or equipment, the 
new task set for Canadians is one that eau In- faced "in the sure faith that they will nexer fail in their 
duty."
FULL TEXT OF PREMIER'S MESSAGE. 'XIJHkKi

I lie premier s message, which xx-as issued from his residence, xx-here he is lying ill. folloxx-s:
"More than a twelve month ago oqr empire consecrated all its poxx-ers and its supreme eudeaor to a sllr' ^ tl,|d until the total

great purpose, xvtiich concerns the lils-rties of the xvorld ami the destinies of the nations. loiitributions haie rea<he<l ami

“In the daxxn of another year our hearts aro more resolute than ex-er to aeeomplish that task. Iioxv- 
ever formidable it may prove. By the greatnessof the need our future efforts must be measured.

“Nowhere is the Canadian spirit more firm and unwavering tliuii among tin- men who hold the 
trenches and those xx-lio will shortly stand hy their side; nowhere is it more undaunted than in the hospi
tals and convalescent homes.

Already xve have learned the full meaning of sacrifiée. To all Canadian homes that have been sad
dened. to all Canadian hearts that have la-cii stricken hy the tragedy of this xvur. xve prav that Divine 
blessing may bring consolation and healing.
NOT CRUSHED IN LEARNING LES SON

“Mueh had to Ik- learned during the past fifteen months, because xve had not prepared for this war. 
The strongest assurance of'ultimate victory lies in the fact that we were not crushed in learning that 
hard lesson. Those who forced this war upon ns may be assured, by the traditions of our past, that the 
lesson will Ik- thoroughly learned to the end that there shall lie enduring pence. The verv character 
and greatness of the ideals for which xve an- fighting forbid us to pause until their triumph is fullv as
sured.

"The Canadian forces at the front hax-e indeed fought a good fight; and they have crowned tilt- 
name of Canada with undying laurels. To them and to all the ox-erseas forces noxv under arms, and 
awaiting the opportunity to do their part, xve bid Godspeed in the sure faith that they will never fail in 
their duty.

“On this, the last day of the old year, the authorized forces of Canada number 250,000. and the 
nuinlx-r enlisted is rapidly approaching that limit. '

“From tomorrow, the first day of the New A"ear, our authorized force will be 500,000.
“This niinouneement is made in token of Canada’s unflinching resolve to vroxvn the justice of our 

cause with victory ami an abiding peace.”
PREMIER'S MESSAGE TO TROOPS AT FRONT

Kir Ruls-rt Borden sent the following cable to Sir George Pcrley, acting high commissioner for the 
Dominion of Canada in London:
“Please convey the folloxving message to the officers commanding the Canadian army corps in 
France, to the officers commanding the Canadians in England, and to the officers commanding ox-erseas 
Canadian units, if any, not comprised aliox-e: ,

“On liehalf of the Canadian people it is my duty and my privilege to convey to you the season's 
greetings and their warmest wishes for success and victory in all your enterprises during the coming 
year.

“All Canada has been inspired by the splendid gallantry and the dauntlesa spirit of the Canadian 
forces at the front, and we realize the intense eagerne^ of those still in England to undertake their part. 
Yon are fighting, not only for liberty and civilization, hut for the future peace of the world. No nation 
ever sprang to arms for a greater or nobler cause. In the dawning of the New Year Canada bids you 
Godspeed in firmnest confidence that our cause ie just, that you will uphold it worthily, and that it will" 
assuredly prevail.

x " (Signed) “BORDEN”

funds to assist the families of tin 
gallant men who were going to 
the front. Though anticipating a 
generous response. 1 was hardly 
preparexl for the magnificent 
manlier in which the call was met. 
Monies have poured into the treii-

giri 
to have

any attraction for him. while he 
hands over her children tn the 
state to he reared as the properly 
of the state. Ami today then- are 
35,000 sucli unfortunates on the 
streets of Berlin. XVhile across 
the trenches German soldiers 
flaunt their hatred thrusting lip 
placards which read: “Remem
ber Belgium, what xve did to 
Belgium we’ll do to you ; and we 

tie our
exceeded six million dollars.

l-arge. however, as this sum|w'** llla*i0 v“”r women 
appears, it has not greatly exceed- i8*100 strings. ’ 
ed current demanda and, if peace j WHAT BRITAIN needs 
were declared in the immediate j Britain and Canada need txvo 
future, the entire surplus mi hand • things before perfect service can 
would Ik- required before all the|be givcu: 1st—A revived intcr- 
liien of the Expeditionary Forces [Pst j„ ma„ as „,ai,; ami 2nd—A 
could again return home. ! renewed appreciation of the pow-

luy there are 25,000 tain- er of prayer. Then instead ofTe
ilies. comprising, it is estimated. 
80.000 individuals dependent up
on the Patriotic Fund.

Willi further recruiting the 
demands upon the Fund will, 
with each succeeding month, con
tinue tn grow, so that it is esti
mated that, should the XX’ar con
tinue during 1910, a sum amount
ing to some $8,000.000 ami pro
bably more will bo required. 
This xvould. however, only mean 
$1 per bead of the population for 
tin- people of. Canada, and it i

trifling with sill of intemperance 
we will cast the evil thing out, 
and we will tramp out social vice 
for x-ery love of the thousands of 
lives these destroy. And xve will 
not do this saving act until xve 
prav and live as xx-o prax-.

DARE WE REFUSE 
Canada's present offer is 500,- 

000 men. Can we do it? Will 
xve do it ? No man who measure* 
fully tin- responsibility of this 
undertaking will answer lightly. 
Yet that it can Ik- done anil must

ittle indeed to ask of those wlm ,!»< done at once no one dare deny.
,-remain at home in comparison 
with the sacrifiée in life and limb 
of those who are fighting in de
fence of the Nation.

In spite of all the various culls 
that have been made for funds to 
aid our soldier* and sailors and 
tin- Imignificent response that has 
been made in each and ux-ery case, 
I still feel assured that, the warm 
hearts of all Canadians will res
pond to this further appeal tn 
enable the Patriotic Fund to con
tinue its splendid work during 
191(1 and take care of the families 
of those xvho are fighting for their 
Sovereign, the Empire, and the 
Dominion, on the battle-fields of 
Europe and on the High Seas. 

(Signed)
ARTHUR

President, Canadian Patriotic
Fund.
Government Honae,

Ottawa, let January, 1016.

But the doing of this great xx-ork 
will mean the constant “lifting of 
the hands to God.”
CITIZENSHIP ON A

HIGHER PLANE 

This demands the putting of 
our citizen responsibility upon a 
higher plane than xx-hat it lias 
hitherto stood upon. To sax-c the 
nation, to tight, is every man's 
duty and must lie accepted as 
srn-h. What we demand of our 
Military leaders xve tim-r lie 
ready to become ourselves. Wo 
expect them to lie sober, then we 
must abstain. Men' are joining 
the ranks Onlay whose one weak
ness is drink. We must make it 
possible for them to qualify as 
soldions» Russia did it. then why 
not wot In-1 us give all possible 
encouragement to the men who in 
our civic life are seeking to make 
conditions here what they need 

(Continued on page <)
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A BRIEF HISTORIC SKETCH OF 
MIRAMICHI’S OLDEST PAPER New York. Dec. JO—Ten com

mandments for married men have 
been compiled by Mr;. Rena Vary 
Sheffield who is suing her hus
band. Justus Sheffield, a promin
ent New York lawyer, for divorce 
They were revealed today while 
she was on the witness-stand lie- 
fore Vice-Chancellor Lewis, in 
Jersey City. She al-o gave her 
version of a decalogue for mar
ried women- The first set is as 

i follows :
----------------------------- | Thou shall not keep thy past

Business Was Successfully Continued by W. C. Anslow Until His Mysterious Disappearance1"-'" thyself—this is a.e first and
H I great commandment.

in the Woods in the Fall of 1897—Was Then Conducted by the Sons, Harry and Thou shait not scoff at thy

The Union Advocate, Founded Forty-Eight Years Ago by 
Wm. C. and Jas. J. Anslow, who Came Here From Eng- 
v land in 1855—Brief Sketch of Family History

BROTHERS DISSOLVED PARTNERSHIP IN 1886

Ten Commandments for Married Men.

ling
old

to thee 
»ak tree.

the liehen to an

FOR THE WIFE

commandments

tliv hiis-

teniner to

thv hus-

Charles—Account of Mr. Anslow’s Disappearance Taken From an Old Issue—History of 
the Changes in Management From the Beginning up Until the Present Time.

Beginning with our last issue. The 
Union Advocate started on its forty- 
ninth year of service as a recorder of 
current events for the r o-ding pub
lic of Northumberland County.

During the forty-eight years of ser
vice just finished. The Advocate has 
experienced many changes, not only 
in the general make-up of the paper, 
but in the management and personnel 
as well.

The Advocate is one of the oldest 
papers in the Maritime Prov
inces. having been establish
ed in October, 1867, by

Brothers Dissolved 
From 1867 until 1886, Messrs. An 

slow plowed through 
years of newspaper 
hardships and drawbacks, when in 
April of the latter year the partner
ship between t* ese brothers was dis
solved, and Mr. J. J. Anslow went to 
Windsor. N. 6., to take over the 
Hants Journal, which paper he has 
continued to conduct until a year or 
so ago wh n he retired from active 

| service, leaving the business to the 
able management of his son.

Mr. W. C. Anslow continued the

ceived.”
The November 17th. 1897. issue of 

the pioneer The Advocate containing a brief his- 
toil, with its tor>’ of the Anslows. from the pen of 

J. J. Anslow, speaking of the disap
pearance of his brother, said as fol
lows.

“Probably no event for very many j band is a discouragement 
years has so stirred the sympathies | ^,,<1^ alul a live one. 
of the people of the Miramichi. as ! ~
has the mysterious disappearance of i Honor thy wife and all 
the late editor and proprietor of this ! terests. that thv da vs max

wife.
Thou shall he a careful kisser.
Remember that thou keep holy 

thy marriage vows, six days shait 
tin u vaguely dram of what might 
have l>een. hut on the seventh, 
wake- v

Remember thv wife to sing her 
praises—give her freely of thy 
time and interest. f«»r

Messrs. W. & J. Anslow. Through business of The Advocate, his two
sons, Harry and Charles, assisting in 
the mechonical work of the paper and 
the job printing end of the business.

For eleven years the business was 
successfully carried on, when sudden
ly a gloom was cast over the Anslow 
home by the mysterious disappear
ance in the woods of the senior An
slow on the morning of October 14th, 
1897. while on a hunting trip with his 
son Charles, who, as our readers will 
remember w-itta regret, also met an 
untimely death in an auto accident at 
the time of the great Campbellton 
fire, of July 11th. 1910.

From the October 20th, 1897 issue 
of The Advocate we reprint the fol
lowing account of the sad tragedy :

LOST IN THE WOODS

W. C. Anslow Lost in the Woods 
Since Thursday Morning

all these years it has had its ups and 
downs, not at all times being greeted 
with fortune’s smile. It has»_ how
ever, braxed the hardships of news
paper life, accepting the bitter with 
the sweet, and still continues to ful
fill its sphere of usefulness.

Unlike the human body, which 
must, by nature s law-s, lay down and 
die after the allotted time has been 
spent, when no amount of nourish
ment caa revive and fit it for a sec
ond life. The Advocate has from 
time to time, been gix-en a new lease 
of life, occasioned by world changes, 
and other conditions, the opening up 
of new fields of labor, geographical 
changes, municipal government form
ations, and all other movements.
These have all helped in the advance
ment of the newspaper world, and I 
with that of The Advocate1 in par- ] Mr, 
ticu’ar.

Old-Fashioned Advts
To go back forty or fifty years and “On Wednesday morning of last 

compare conditions then with now, ! week Mr. W. C. Anslow and his son 
the founders of th4s journal can well ! Charles left home for a day s part-
look with pride upon the great work (ridge shooting on the Little South
achiex’ed. One particular change , West. They arrived at the residence 
very noticeable in the make-up of ;0f Mr. James Foran about four 
The Adx’ocate of the first years of its o'clock In the afternoon. On Thurs- 
existence and the present day Advo- ! day morning they left the house and 
cate is the style of advertising. There j went down the main road. They left 
were no great display a^s. in those the main rond by the Nowlan Road, 
days, and we wonder now hoxv its j intending to go to the Island known 
founders were able to keep the wolf jas Nowlan's ‘Island. At ‘ the lower 
from the door. end of the Island they shot three

As years came and went, however. | partridges. There were no mere
with each year ushering in some new , garie on the Island and Mr. A. pro- 
idea along •*. e lines of the printing pOSed that they should go to the 
trade. The Advocate, ever ready to|80Uth side of the river if they could 
keep up with the advancement, ap-|f0r<] the river without getting their 
plied these new ideas as they came feet wet. Several rapids were tried 
and consequently by hard work man- but were tco deep to ford The son 
aged to keep up with the few other then tried the White Rapid and got 
publications in this province at that i^if way across and, seeing deeper 
time- water on the other side, told *:is

Has Had Eventful Career j father net to try to ford the river as
the water would go ever the tops of 
his boots and to hunt on the north j 
side where he was. Mr. A. said. “All 
right," and then walked up the 
beach. The son then continued to 

i ford the river. On reaching the other 
I side he kept staight Into the w oods 
and did not notice what direction his 
father took. He stayed across the 

! river about half an hour and returned 
by the same way he went over. He 

I then went up to the main road and 
went down about two or three miles.

That The Adxocate has had, in the 
years gone by. a very eventful | 
career, is known to all. But at no 
time during its long life and with the | 
many changes that have taken place, 
has it ex'er stood uprn a more solid 
foundation than that upon which it 
rests today. Departing from the old 
style method of setting type by hand. 
The Advocate, xvhen taken over by 
the present proprietors, was fitted 
out with the new modern m^hed, the 
linotype, a mechanical device which 
is used by all up-to-date dailys and 
weekly papers of the present day.

Leaving our readers to form their j 
own opinion as to the merits and de- j 
merits of the present day Adxrocate, 
we will go back to the early days 
and from the files give a brief 
sketch of history of its establish
ment. its founders, and some of the 
changes that have taken place up to 
the present

As stated above, The Advocate was 
established in October, 1867. by Wil
liam C. and Japies J. Anslow, who 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Anslow, now long deceased, 
came to this country from Maiden
head in Berkshire, in the summer of 
1855, landing at Chatham, N. B., one 
Sabbath morning, as the bells were 
summoning the people to the various 
places of worship.

Founding of The Advocate
Early in the following summer, J. J. 

Anslow entered upon his apprentice
ship in the office of the Chatham 
Gleaner, which was conducted by 
James A. Pierce & Son. About six 
months later W. C. Anslow entered 
the same office as an apprentnee, and 
after serving his time, went to 6t. 
Stephen, where he entered the office 
of the Courier, th«n conducted by a 
Mr. 'Hay. Early in Cue sixties he re
turned to Chatham where he entered 
into partnership wth his father In a 
general business under the Ann name 
of \y & W. C. Anslow. About the 
same time, or soon after, the two 
brothers, W. C. and J. J. Anslow, 
started a Job printing business In a 
small store which stood on the site 
of the present office, under the firm 
and style of W. 6 J. Anslow, the 
Newcastle branch of the general 
business of W. St W. C. Anslow being 
carried on in the lower story, and the 
printing office above.

The job -printing grew apace, and 
In Octobc: 1887 The Unko Advocate 
waa established, warmly supporting 
the Liberal-Conservative administra
tion.

With the establishment of The 
Advocate, a wider field of Journalism 
was opened -up, and then through the 
effects of opposition, new Mfe was in
stilled Into the printing trade.

He shot ore partridge on the way 
down and one on the way back. He 
then went to Mr. Foran's house. 
This was about twelve o’clock. When 
he arrived f t the house he made the 
remark that he supposed his father 

(had arrived before him, but his fath
er had not arrived. After dinner he 
went down the road again. He was 
accompanied by Mr. Foran’s young
est son . They went down as far as 
the Sutherland property and turned 
back and took a path that led down 
to the river and along the flat to the 
Nowlhn Road. A woodpecker and a 
porcupine were shot on the way 
home. Mr. Foran was also looking 
for Mr. A. After supper wor 1 was 
sent up to Mr.- John Dennis that Mr. 
A. was lost In the woods. On Friday 
morning Mr. Dennis and son came 
down and the Island and a portion of 
the flat were thoroughly searched. 
After dinner Mr. Foran drove down 
river to let the people ' along that 
road know that Mr. Anslow had been 
lost. In the afternoon quite a num
ber of men arrived at the scene. 
They divided into two parties, one 
searching the flat and the other go
ing back to the main road into the 
woods. They found no trace of Mr. 
Anslow and returned about dark. 
Charles left for home on Saturday 
morning arriving shortly after one 
o’clock.

In the meantime, wprd had reached 
town and the alarm was given when 
preparations were made to send up a 
large party. Some went up Saturday 
afternoon and others left before day
light Sunday morning. A thorough 
search was made of thq Island and 
the river near where Mr. Anslow and 
Charles parted but no trace was 
found. Parties also searched back of 
the main road and visited all the old 
camps on the high ground known as 
the “Ridge” but without effect.

On Monday a public meeting was 
held and a committee appointed. At 
the meeting a considerable sum of 
money was subscribed und a reward 
of $60 was offered for Mr. Anslow’s 
recovery.

At the present time, hundreds of 
men'are searching the woods In every 
direction but up to sur going to press 
no mors definite news km be*

paper, for thef*e can hardly be a pos- j 
sibility that he is now in the land ot j 
the living. The unixersal sympathy 
extended by all classes of the com
munity, and surrounding country, to 
the family of the deceased, and the 
generous efforts put forth by so 
many to search for and. if possible, 
find the missing one. will long remain 
tresh in their memory. These tokens 
of friendship and esteem h-ixe done 
much to lighten the load of sorrow 
associated with so terrible a calam
ity, which is the harder to bear be
cause of the uncertainty with which 
It is enshrouded, no clue to the re
mains having as yet been obtained."

Speaking of the late Mr. Anslow at 
the time when the dissolution of 
partnership between the brothers 
was brought about, the writer of the 
above in the same article, says :

Mr. Anslow a Zealous Worker
“Mr. W. C. Anslow remained at his 

post in Newcastle, and those wiio 
have watched his course will certain
ly agree with us when we say that it 
was marked by consistency. When 
once he believed a certain course 
was necessary in the best interests 
of the community, no power cculd 
turn him from his purpose, as eviden
ced by the determined and manly 
manner in which he so persistently 
advocated the cause of temperance 
and the enforcement of tha Scott 
Act. and even the enemies made by 
such a course were compelled to res
pect him and admire his firm adher
ence to principle. The deceased was 

hard and steady worker, always at 
his post, and while he did not acquire 
much of this world’s wealth, he was 
rich in the esteem of the people of 
the northern counties, who will long 
remember him as an honest and up- 
•ivht citizen, faithful in the discharge 
of every duty, and ever ready to res
pond to the call of the distressed 
and needy.”

Finding of the Body
On the 23rd of May, 1899. river 

drives were working on the Little 
South West Miramichi at a point 
where Wild Cut Brook empties into 
the Miramichi. During the day one 
of the men went up Into the woods at 
the river bank and while there, found 
a rifle resting upon the bow of a tree. 
He examined the rifle and then re
membered of Mr. Anslow having been 
lost some nineteen months previous 
and looking about under the trees 
found the remains partly covered 
with leaves.

He immediately reported to the 
boss, who sent him out to the settle
ment to send word to Newcastle. 
Word was received May 24th, and 
the late Col. Maltby, upon the orders 
of Northumberland Lodge. A. F. & 
A. M., cf which Mr. Anslow ^vas a 
Post Master, at once departed to re
move the rear ins to Newcastle.

An inquest was held and a verdict 
oKdeath due to exposure rendered.

Sons Carry on Business
With the death of W. C. Anslow, 

the business then fell to the lot of 
the sons, Harry and Charlie, to carry 
on, but for the estate of their late 
father, and under his name until on 
May 16th, 1899, the business was 
legally transferred to the sons.

The Advocate, which under the 
Senior Anslows, had warmly sup
ported the Liberal^Conserx'ative gov
ernment, when taken charge of by 
the Junior Anslows, In December, 
1907, was changed Into an independ
ent paper, and from that date was 
conducted as such, under their man
agement. up until January 9th. 1^07, 
xvhen the first break In the Anslow 
administration^ took place.

This date was almost the beginning 
of the last, for The Advocate seems 
to have had a very wild and checker
ed career from then until about 1911 
or thereabouts.

Beginning of Decline 
With the passing away of W. C. 

Anslow and the removal of James J. 
to another field of labor, The Advo
cate seems to have lost the stalma 
that held. It so strongly together dur
ing the first years of its existence.

Up until about 1907 It had a fairly 
successful career, under the manage
ment of the Anslow Brothers, but It 
was about this time, if we are correct 
In our dates, that Messrs. Anslow 
widened their field of labor by taking 
over a Campbellton paper kpown 
then os the Events, published week
ly. and converting it into a daily.

By this change it was necessary to 
place The Advocate in' new hands, 
although still published under the 
name of Anslow Bros. From here be- 

a series of changes in s 
(Continued on page 1.)
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The* following 
for the wife :

Thou >liait not nag 
band.

Thou shall keep tli 
thyself.

Tin ni .«.liait not bore 
band. t

Remember that thou keep holy 
his many secrets.

Six days shait thou frivol and 
do all things thou lo\e.«t to do. 
but oil the seventh think* Re
member his linen, to see that it i« 
spotless. Provide thou the extra 
stud for the emergency that will 
come and watch lest tliVAsuit that 
has been prv>«ed is not returned • 
to its accustomed nail, as it will 
be the one la* asketh for.

Honor thy huslmnd and let him 
lo exactly as lie pleases, that they 

be long in the land 
Lord thy God gavvtli

thee.
her in- Thou .«halt not a«k him any 
bo long,questions, neither in tli<

"SALADA”
Tea. Enjoyed by Rich and Poor Alike.

Sealed Packets Only. - Never Sold In Bulk.

V

i dull luis- jpruis<> III;!
,l,c j which tlic

fh.vjnor at tli.- 
I night: for

iioondax' hour, 
know that will

im »riiing. 
nor at 
lie tell

mother-in-law. th:*<
fo

elicited, and ijue.«tion
wl lo

in the land which the 
God giveth thee.

Remember thy
to keep her guessing; for a wise]mark i> a hook that capture; 
ltiother-in-law loveth a cheerful, know.-what.
liar ami a good excuse is hotter Thou shait not complain : ver- 
tl.ati none. i|v, a complaining woman is

Thou shall not steal a march worse than a shoe that pincheth. 
unto thy club. | Thou shall not steel thy heart

Thtut shall not love with dan- against Ids hobbies, 
ger though verily a live impulse j Thou shall obey him—some- 
lias low voltage beat in dbmestic times: uncertainty hath charms 
life. when minds are masculine.-

Thou shall lie a man depend- Thou shait lie fresh ami sweet 
aide as thy best investment, and dainty as a shower bouquet, 
thoroughbred as a racer, mellow | for lingerie is more to the de-ire 
as old wine, constant as thv club than rubies, and a good cook 
dues : then of a surety will favor labor .• Government bonds.

Kitchen Requisites
We have on hand a complete line of the following articles for 

daily use about the house. Cooking is made twice as easy by having 
what you require of these on hand. Make your good wife's work 
lighter and help her prepare a better meal by presenting her with 
the following:

EARLY BREAKFAST COOKERS, 
SAVORY ROASTERS,
ELECTRIC HEATERS,
NICKEL TEA KETTLES,

44 TEA POTS,
44 COFFEE POTS,
44 TRAYS,

DOUBLE BOILERS, 
CAKE BOXES, 
ELECTRIC IRONS, 
FOOD CHOPPERS, 
STEAMERS, 
PUDDING PANS. 
CAKE CLOSETS,

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUMBING, HEATING

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

The Pripet Wolf;
A Russian Incident

How a Small Boy Twelve Years 
Old Avenged His Mother's 

Death

( Westminister Gazette)
In a long description of tiie 

conditions in the Pripet marches 
the Central News' Petrograd 
correspondent sends a story of a 
hoy of twelve who was found by a 
Cossack patrol, lying wounded. 
When he recovered consciousness 
the lad said :

1 was with the Germans on 
Saturday in the marshes- I have 
Irowned them. It is the fifth 
party I have drowned.

How did you drown them !"
I led them astray. They 

came to our village. 1 was the 
only remaining there ; all the 
others had gone. I remained." 

“And are you not afraid !" 
"Why should I fear ! I am in 

my own place, with plenty of 
food. But you see. they have 
shot me. I have been wounded." 

"Why !"
“i led them here. When they 

came to the village 1 went to meet- 
them. They looked at a piece of 
paper and Saw that I was leading 
them in the right direction- I 
ltd them quite wrong.

"I am small and light. I have 
pole, and 1 can skip across the 

tufts of grass. Then I know a 
place where the ground is harder, 
near some trees. The Germai - 
were stout and heavy, and they 
sank deeper and deeper into the 
mud and screamed at me. Tlieu 
I laughed, and they fired on me 
in their rage ; but they sank 
deeper, and as I hid l>ehind the 
trees I watched them disappear.

“I was shot, and lay there from 
the, Saturday to the Tuesday and 
became-cold and weak for want of 
food. Now I shall not lead them 
astray again."

The Cossacks listened to the 
hoy. One of them said : See the 
young wolf cub, who saw people 
irowning under his eyes!”

“If I am a wolf cub, what are 
they?" he said- “What did they 
do to my mother ?" And he told 
a terrible story of cruelty and

described bow he had promised 
his mother to avenge her. “I did 
net want to wait until I grew up." 
lie said : “l wanted to take my 
revenge now. She- died at the 
hands of the Germans : let them 
die*, toe»." The leeev's eves tireel 
up like the- eyes of a wolf. “When 
I ge-t well I shall continue to 
eirown them." he- said.

Towarels evening tile- little- fel
low hreatheel his last.

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS
CANNOT BE CURED

by !ex*at applications. . .8 they cannot 
reach the disease.: portion of tiie ear. 
There is only one way to core ca
tarrhal deafness, and that is by a 
constitutional remedy. Catarrhal 
Deafness is caused by an inflamed 
condition of the mucous lining of 
the Kust.ichian Tube. When this 
tube is Inflamed you hâve a rumbling 
sound or imperfect hearing, and when 
It is entirely closed. Deafness Is the 
result. Unless the inflammation can 
be reduced and tills tube restored to 
Its normal condition, hearln.t will he 
destroyed forever. Many cases of 
deafness are caused by catarrh, 
which is an Inflamed crn-titlon cf the 
mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure 
acts thru the blood on the mucous 
surfaces of the system.

We will give One Hundred Dollars 
for any case of Catarrhal Deafness 
that cannot be cured by Hall's Cat
arrh Cure. Circulars free All Drug
gists. 75c.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.

Deliberation
Paid This One

Om-, morning in n village in 
Ncotkiml several of the villagers 
were having an amiable discus
sion on the matrimonial affairs of 
a couple, who, though quite re
cently wed, had already begun to 
find the yoke of Hymen some
thing of a burden-

“Tis all along o them hasty 
marriages,", remarked a caustic 
old gentleman, who had taken a 
prominent position in the discus
sion. “They did not understand | vou married ?" 
each other. They’d only knowed 
each other for a matti-r of ten 
years.”

“Well that seems long nough." 
said a visiting travelling man.

“Long euo' ?" said the old gen
tleman. “Ye’re wrong. When a 
body's courtin' he cannp be too 
careful. Why, my courtship 
Janie lasted a matter o’ 
rears.”

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED 1SM.

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized........................................................$ 25.000,000
Capital Paid-up...........................................................  11,560.000
Reserve aad Undivided Profits................................... 13,174,000
Total Assets....................    180.000,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON. ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:
2 Bank Bldgs., Princess SL, B. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

In the Bank’s Steel Lined Vault, rented at from 85.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
sessing valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Poli
cies, Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

Newcastle, N. B., Branch — EL A. McCurdy, Manager
... .

Flowers Flowers Flowers
PATRONIZE A HOME INDUSTRY

EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS AT W00DBURN FARM 
CONSERVATORIES, CHATHAM.

SEE OUR SPRING /LOWER ANNOUNCEMENT

If there is anything you want to know about, write or phone 
us, we are at your service. Greenhouses open to the Pub*'c for 
inspection.

OUR SPECIALTY
Funeral Designs at short notice. Wedding Boquets 

and General Floral Decorations.
Headquarters for Tomato Plant, Cabbage, Cauliflower and Celery

M

E. PERKINS. Foreman 
Phonr No. 20. 17-

GEO. E. FISHER, Proprietor, 
CHATHAM,N. B.

PH4

FOXES
Get “More Money” lor yong Foxes
Fisher, Muskrat, Lynx, White Weasel, Marten, 
Skunk and other Fur bearers collected 1» yoer seed* 
SHIP TOUR PURS DIRECT <• “SHUBERT** the bnoi 
Sense In the Wertd dealing «étaslvety In NORJS AMUICAM SAW rÜS
a reliable—responsible—safe Fur House with an unblemished rep
utation existing for "more than a third of a century." a long suc
cessful record of sending Fur Shippers prompt.SATIS FACTORY 
AND PROFITABLE returns. Write for “*tt Wwtrrt nSsirr." 
the only reliable, accurate market report and price list published.» 

Write 1er It-NOW-lfa FREE

A. B. SHUBERT, Inc.
45—3mos.

-Y

“You were certainly careful, 
saiJ the visitor. “And did vou
find your plan successful when

“Ye jump to couclusioas too 
ha.-tily,” he replied. “I under
stood her then, so I didua marry 
her!" ,

wi
10

THRU VITAL QUESTION» pr—kx, ta 

b the is—dation of Seed health : IPdës sed op- herbel remedy aed U

I AFTER I# MOTHERIdMBtoP
_________ J stomach aad chest alter eating, i
constipation, haadacha dlasiaess, are sere m 
ol ladfiastioo. Mother SatieTs Sytep, the gi

To Those That Mourn

“Blessed are they that mourn, 
for they shall be comforted "

Here are two liuee (we know 
not who is the writer) which may 
bring comfort to some who know 
not where their dead are resting, 
and to. all Whose dead are sleep
ing on foreign soil:

“The graeà remembers so many 
graves that no one elee 
here. Bleated be the 
Ex, *

Impertil Perforated Toilet Paper 
first quality, in rolls, 10c per ‘roll, 
at the Advocate Job Dept. tf.

Berlin—An official Austrian 
report says that the French sub
marine Menge was sunk on Wed
nesday by an Austrian flotilla.

10 OEHT "OASCAMTS 
FOB LIVER AND BO'

Cure Sick Headache, Constipation, 
Bllloueneee, Sour Stomach, Bad 

Breath—Candy Cathaitie.
If

No odda how bad your liver, stom
ach or bowels ; how much your hand 
ache., how miserable you are treat 
constipation. Indigestion, bllloueneee 
and alunlah bowels—you always 
relief with Caecareta. They tl 
dlately cleanse and regulate the I 
aeh. remove the tour, fermenting I
a-a «oui-------- tube the aaoam
pern the liver end earn oC the i 
•tipeted waste matter I 

’«mm this laUettnm and 
HMtimf box item worn 4i

'"-iSsjr-Erjrds"
me :

-A
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS!
le. per nri «ret Air Payable ia Agraire.;

ADVERTISE HERE
STENOGRAPHER'S NOTE BOOKS 

qaality Stenographer" Note 
for sale at the Advocate Job 
Price U cents. tt

”«ealtty ia I 
/, Sept. Sou

Parch m-nt of the 
is hef t at the Advocate Job 

me or two pound 
or la the full size sheet. 24xM. 

wrappers also printed 
B*ne printing ink that wOl 

net ran or stain the better. 414

PATENTS, TRADE 
MARKS, DESIGNS

>iM«d is all iMrim, Write ter t

EPSOM BOUDOIR PAPER 
Tpef Pare Tisane Boudoir paper 

s«t for sale at the Advocate Job 
Dept, 10c per peefc-ge- tf

Annual Meeting
The general annual meeting of The 

H Inland Society of New Brunswick 
at Miramichi will be held at the Mir 
antichi Hotel. Newcastle, N. B, 
Thursday January 13th, 1P1C. at 11 a.

W» to rrl

Babcock Sc Sons Enti^ 1677

99 SL James St, Montreal
BRAUOHE*.—OTTAWA AMO WASHIUOTOH.

The Hawse they wrtM CaU

miramIchThotel
NEWCASTLE. N. B.

We will try to make it the most 
popular hotel on the grand Miram

ichi river. Cosine Department Un
excelled.

TSfe TO T*~
Every Attention Given to Guests 
49-0 E. LeROI WILLIS

MNNHIWtMHIllin

Local and Provincial
A large crowd of people enjoyed an 

afternoon's skating on tte river op
en Sunday.

Scarlet Fever Epdemic
A scarlet fever epidemic Is report

ed having broken out in Georgetown. 
P. EL I.

Recruiting Meeting
largely attended recruiting 

as held in the Imperial 
Theatre. Sack ville. N. B.. Thursday 
night, at whch Lent. Governor Wood

River Still dear 
The river opposite Delboesie was 

still clear of ice up to the end of 
December, an , unusual occurrence.

Died From 
Eig" t deaths have 
easles in the 44th Regiment 

Halifax of late. The men caught 
cold and the grippe followed.

Reported Wounded 
Ross A. Murphy, of Bas? 

Kent county, and Henry L 
of Bathurst, are reported i 
in the 24th battalion.

River.
Bertia,

rill take pl^ee quietly

Engagement
Mrs. J. Porter Movatt, of Camp- 

w . beUton. announces the engagement
102 Year. Old of her daughter. Etta Elizabeth.

Charlottetown Ucardicn: His.jfr. Frank G. Marc... of Montreal
many friends are pleased to know The marrlare 
that Mr. John McCabe. Stanhope., this month.
has entered rpon his 112nd birthday _________ _____
nd is enjoying fairly good- health. New machinery

Mr. C. H. Shaw, representing the 
Receives Contract Canadian Linotype Company of

Geo. G. McKenzie Co.. Ltd., of Toronto, was In Fredericton on Wed 
Campbell ton have been awarded thejnesday * linotype In
contract for the supply of groceries ■ °®*ce The Daily Mail. The
and vegetables for the soldiers to be mach,ne onf of the latest make 
quartered there this winter. ian<* ^ guaranteed to do first class

work.

1-3
ALLAN J. FERGUSON.

Secretary.

Teacher Wanted
fécond Class female teacher 

ed with some experience for District 
No. 2 Parish of Bliselleld. Apply 
stating salary to

ERNEST I. MERSEREAU.
Sec'y to School Trustees 

520 Blissffcld, N .B.

S. B- Miller’s 
Meat Store

Teacher Wanted
Second-Class Teacher wanted for 

School District No. 2</2. Bliesfield. 
Apply, stating salary to

RONALD HURLEY,
Blissfield.

604) Gilks P. O N .B.

Girl Wanted
h gei
lid for one who 

thoroughly experienced. Apply to 
mrs. e. a. McCurdy

37—0 New castl -, N. B.

ONE MONTH’S

Bargains
FROM DECEMBER OTH.

Two "Thousand Dollars 
worth of goods to be sold be
low cost at

JOHN O’BRIEN’S
NEW STORE CASTLE ST.

Bring your Furs and Hides 
big prices paid. 50'3mo*-

UNION HOTEL
Hayes Proprietor
and Transient Boarders. Every 

arien to «iuewts. The House of 
Plenty. Hood Stabling in Con

Newcastle. N. B.45-lyr.

PROFESSIONAL
M.UWIM.I.C. i.AiCKAHM,ll •<

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barristers, Solic'tora, Notaries

Morrison Bldg,
21-0

Newcastle

Dr. "J. D. McMillan
DENTIST 

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
beginningB.—Out of town one wei 

of - each month.

J. E PARK, M.D., C. M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Phono 1*7. Office Dr. Pedolln EsUte 
Nowonatlo. N. a 21-lyr.

ER1CT0N 
COLLEGE

the

Winter Term
«■ Tuesday, January 4, 1916

Booklet particulars of 
furnished on

Rfedwietc

giving full 
et otudy
Add row
W. J. OSBORNE,
N. B. Principal

Wish to
die Public
generous patronage and

Fresh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

CORNED BEEF SPECIALTY 
corner off Jane and Pleasant 

Newcastle, N. B. 
134; Shop—59

Pride of the Province

who has.

Given Four Sons
Ml Samuel Bailor, of Dalhousle. A teierraa, from Capt. Tilley to 

^ U‘e_.*“***■ Recruiting Officer A. McC. McDon
aidé of O-irpbellton. says that “Res- 
tigouche County is the pride of the

■ -, • ~ Province.”___Are Northumberland
Died Suddenly Ccunty toys goins to let our north

Howard McDonald, the well known era sister county bold this over 
I. R. C. locomotive engineer, died them? 
suddenly at hifc home. In Truro, i —

the fourth being Joseph, 
enlisted with the 132nd.

ear'y on the nig't of Tuesday. Dec. 
28th. He was about 57 years of age.

Street.
Phone Nos. 

43-1 y r.

Had Narrow Shave
Last Wednesday when the trouble 

" | was in full swing at the station.
Acadian BatL Recruits bottle wua thrown at Officer Culli-

Xine recruits were enrolled ou'gan when he was stepping off the 
Wednesday night last at a recruiting c?r. The missle however, struck the 
meeting In Moncton for the 165th - car first and just çlanccd from his 
French Acadian battal'on. Many cap without injuring hir^.—Graphic, 
more are ex,?ected. ---------------------

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains and 
Parties drives anywhere in 

lows. Orders 2ett at Hotel Mirami
chi will ">o attended to 
83-1yr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phono 100-21

---------------------- Tenders for Little Printing Jobs
Promoted to Captain A country editor sarcastically re-

J. A. Roy. of CampbcfIton, who marks tint he wants to buy a sack of 
joined the 6th Mounted Rifles while j flour, a pair of shoes and a stra1 
at Amherst as a lieutenant, has hat, and he is rerdy to receive the 
since taking up quarters in England,lowest bids for the same. He states 
been promoted to Lie rank of Cap- that some of his town merchants 
tain.

Crandall Harrison
& Co. Ltd.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereto* given, that un
der The New Bruu»wick Joint St oik torn 

V Ait. Letter* Patent have been i-*oed 
urnkr the peal of the Prorinrial Seiretarv - 
Treasurer, bearing .late the ninth .lay of De

er. A. I».. lVlj, iuoue|Mirating Herbert 
William Harrixai. of Newcastle. in the County 
of NorthumberLuxi ami |-ro*inie of New Bnm*- 

ick, Lumberman; John Han ling Crandall, of 
Moot-ton. in the County of We^t«norland.
Province aforesaid. Lumberman : Alexamler 
Matron, of the City of Saint John. in like 
County of the City and County of Saint John.J.. - ..2.1 I.—— ...  X.    to..... ■

treat him this way wien they want 
'$2 worth of printing done.—Ex.
i

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale si all limes.

Public Wharf. Phone 61

DALTON’S
Livery, Sales and 
Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCollum Street.

Phen. 47 -> 42-lyr.

Good Record Alright
One of orr citizens has the hon- f Meaning of Cemetery

oar of having three nephews, five j It is not correct to say that “ceme- 
grand nephews, and one great grand tery" means the “city of the dead, 
nephew all s>t the frent serving their The word Is from the Greek “koime- 
kfng and country, which '*» some re-1 terion.'* meaning sleeping piece not 
°ord.—Crmpbellton Graphic. ’the place of the deed. There is noth

jing in the etymology of tie word to 
1 warrant us in t‘linking that it was 

of, originally intended to convey the idea 
that the departed were really dead 
any more then there is in the old 
Hebrew ter n for cemetery, “be- 
thaim." the house of the living.

Returning to the Front
Lance Corp. Clarence Cook, 

Truro, who returned from the froqt 
about fovr months ago. wounded, has 
recovered, and enlisted again, after 
spending a month recruiting in Pic- 
tou county. Corp. Cook is a South 
African veteran, and was, at the re
lief of Ladysmith with Sir John 
French.

New Livery, Sales 
and Exchange Stables

The undersigned wishes to an
nounce that he has started an up-to- 
date livery stable at his residence, in 
rear of Royal Hotel, where he shall 
be pleased to serve your neede.

Good Horses and first class rigs, 
day or night, at moderate prices.

Phones orders promptly attended to

Everett McDonald.
Phone 35-41 McCullam St.

h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyville, - N. B.

FULL LINE OF

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

All orders received by mail given 
prompt attention.

Cerloed of Feed and Flour he» 
just arrived. 15-lyr.

Public Notice
The Collectors of rates are requir

ed by law to fyle their returns with 
the Undersigned on or before the 
THIRTY-FIRST DAY OF DECEM
BER in each and every year.

Collectors of rates will take notice 
and fyle their returns accordingly.

All persons having any claim 
against the County will please fyle 
the same with the undersigned and 
any persons Indebted to the said 
County are requested to make Im
mediate payaient.

The regular annuel sitting of the 
Municipal Council will be held at 
their Chamber In the Coure House,
Newcastle, on Tueeday the eighteenth 
éày et January next The Warden will

Church Union Vote
The vote for and against Union In 

the Sydney Presbytery is reported 
follows: I

For Against
Elders .......................................... 185 79
Communicants ...................... 2213 1433
Adherents .............................. 2712 1993

Total .....................................5110 3605

Fine Barn of Cattle
W. B. Fawcett, of Sackvlllc, N. B.. 

has on hand 112 head of cattle, and 
expects to carry 100 of these through 
the winter to be sold for beef next 
spring. Mr. Fawcett had one of the 
largest turnip crops In his part of 
the county, estimated at 10,000 
bushels, raised on his two farms. 
Mr. Geo. F. Estabrooks expects to 
handle the majority of Mr. Fawcett's 
cattle for the Sackville trade. They 
are young and altogether a fine lot 
of cattle.—Post.

Moncton Alderman Killed 
Ex-Alderman Jaddus N. Boudreau, 

a well known merchant of Moncton, 
was killed about 11.15 o’clock Wed
nesday evening, about one mile west 
of Dorchester, when his five-passen
ger Overland car, which he was driv
ing at the time, skidded and went 
into the ditch, fracturing his skull 
and inflicting other injuries, causing 
his death in a few moments, the un
fortunate man never regaining con
sciousness.

Cassilis School Standing
November and December

Grade V—Gladys Hubbard 1, Abbie 
Bmynion 2. Annie Power 3, Earle 
Hubbard 4. Lizzie Braynion and Hen
rietta Hill 5.

Grade IV—Olive Hr.rris 1, Jeanne 
Ferguson 2, Harry McTr.vish 3, Alden 
Hill 4.

Grade II—Irene Hill 1, Berton Hub
bard 2, Fannie Hubbard 3, Hubert 
Mullen 4. Roy McTavish 5, Gordon 
HI’I and Martha Hill 6. Jerry O'Shea 
7.

Grade I—Clarke McTavish 1. Willie 
Ferguson 2.

takes orr DAKDRUrr,
HAIR STOPS FALLING

Save your Halrl Get a 28 cant bottle 
of Dandarlna right new—Also 

•tope Itching ecalp.

Thin, brittle, colorleee and scraggy 
hair Is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There la nothing so <1-«tractive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of I ta lustre. Its strength and Its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and Itching of the scalp, which 
If not remedied causes the hslr roots 
to shrink, loosen end die—then the 
hair falls out fast. A little Danderlne 
tonight—now—any time—will surely 
save your hair.

Get a 26 cent bottle of Knowltoo’s 
Danderlne from any drug store. You 
surely can have beautiful hair and lots 
of It If you will just try a little Dan
derlne. Save your hair! Try It!

THE FIRST AKD LAST OF THE FATHERS
(By Michael Whelan)

“For fiery, fierce and fickle is the south,
But loving, dark and tender is tfce north."

McGee’s Sp. on Confed.

Hon. T. D. McGee, d. 1818.
Brave Erin's brilliant and most gifted son,

Whose sad and tragic fate all hearts deplore,
Struck down In death Just at the very door 

Of Unions glorious temple, but begun,
And as the fearful fight was fairly won!

All hearts by deepest grief were stricken sore 
Their tears in torrents on his tomb they pour.

This well-beloved and grandly gifted one.
Alas! the noblest cause has foolish friends 

More fell, fiendish than the fiercest foe,
Who seek in strife their silly, selfish ends,

Binding fair Freedom with a chain of woe.
Brave Lincoln died for broader, better laws,
McGee was murdered for his country's cause.

Had ffls Grave
Ready For Berial

(Sackville Post)
Lanee-< orporal . Stewart. a 

brother of Mrs. U- H- Woodworth 
oi this town, arrived in SL John 
a few day» ago, and is now in the 
Parks Soldiers' Home in that 
city. Mr. Stewart was very bad
ly wounded *ome months ago in 
France or Belgium, and while he 
has greatly improved, is still un
til for service. A bullet went 
through his head, rendering him 
speechless, and unable to move. 
For several hours he lay on the 
laillletield. and when found by his 
companions, they agreed he was 
de-ad and had "actually started dig
ging his grave when one of them 
noticed a slight movement on the 
part of the wounded man. and 
they concluded not to bury him 
hut took him to the nearest hos
pital. For weeks Stewart lay 
unconscious but he gradually re
covered. and is now almost him
self again.

sii*l Province. Men to* tit ; Isaac Franklin 
Archibald, of the said City of Saint John. 
An «Militant; ami Frederick Hi* hard Taylor, of 
the -aid City <*f Saint John. Barrister-at Law, 
for the follow in* purposes, namely :

To puntoaxe, acquire ami take oier as a go
ing eoiieeni the lumbering, milling and' mer
cantile business ami undertaking. stock-in- 
trade. goodwill ami aU other property, real and 
pernoual. a-set-, timber. limber limit- and ef
fect- of the business at pre-eut or lately owned 
ami carried on b> Herbert William Harrison, 
John Harding Cramlall ami Alexamler Wat sou. 
of Newcastle, in the County of Northumber
land. ami el-ewhere under the name of Crandall 
Harri-on A Co., and to continue to earn on 
the -aid bu-ine— and ui*dertakii<.

To carry on ami prosecute a general lum
bering. milling ami wood manufacturing bu-i
ne— in all it- branches, including logging, 
driving, sawing, milling. manufacturing 
-hipping, buying ami selling of lumber ami 
lumber product* ami wood of all kind- and 
descriptions, ami the manufacture and -ale of 
goods ami artiile- wholly or partially made of 
worn!, and including the manufacture of pulp 

oml, and all articles made I herefrom, and 
l-o a general nierrautile business, both whole- 
ale and retail, and to do all things as are 

invniental to -uch objects, with power to build, 
erect, equip, establish, maintain and operate 
mills, mill buildings, wood-working factories, 
*k»u*es. stores, w arehouses, black-
inilh -hops ami machine shops, ami all other 

I Holding* ami erections nece—art or 
tenient for the taming out of the « 
IHirposeB ami objects of the proposed Com-

To search, explore and work land» of the 
Company for metals, mineral ami other de 
po-its, ami for that purpose build ami equii 
all works, building* ami convenience* whirl 

seem directly or indirectly conducive ti 
such mining operations.

To build, construct, man. equip maintain 
acquire, dispose of, own. manage operate hire 
and charter lighter*, barges, ships, -tearners 
tug boats ami vessels of every description, 
and generally to do all thiiqt* incidental or 
necessary to the same.

To establish ami maintain upon the proper! 
the Company booms, pier*. wharves and 

-uch other conveniences as are suitable to the 
protection or shipment of log*, lumber or of lier 
commodities ami products dealt in by the 
Company, providing the same do not obstruct 
navigation, ami provided also that all laws 
now or hereafter in force regarding such 
erections, work* ami improvements be ob
served and complied with.

To build, maintain ami operate in connec
tion with and in furtherance of the purpose* 
ami objects of the Company railway sidings 
and tramways on lands owned or controlled by 
the Company.

To oi-erate any of the works of the Coiii- 
|«any by water, steam, electricity, compressed 

or any oilier motive power, and generally 
equip, maintain ami use plant* in coii- 

neetiou with their busine—, producing -team, 
electricity or compre—ed air. ami by means 
thereof to supply heat, light or power ti
other person* ami corporations.

To purchase, hire, construct ami maiiufac 
ture. for use in connection with the business of 
the Company, any ami all kind* of chattels and 
personal i>rof-erty suitable to or for the busi
ness of the Company.

To construct, purchase, lease or acquire ami 
maintain any plants, building*. works, fac
tories, mills and machinery that may lie 
Ice tried necessary or useful to the undertakings 
"* the Company.

To acquire any other h usine-;* similar to its 
ami to enter into agreement- for sliaring 

profits, joint adventures, reciprocal concession*, 
cr other arrangements of a like nature with 
other person-, linns or corporations 
carrying on any similar or like business, 
allied to the said business of this Company.

To subscribe for, purchase, -ell and di*po«e 
the shares, debentures or securities of any 

other comp;*nies having objects altogether or 
in part similar to those of this Company.

To carry on any other business which may 
seem to the Company capable of being con
veniently carried on in connec
tion with the above, or calculated directly or 
i.directly to enhance the value of the Com- 

jany’s property, business or as
sets; hv the name of “Crandall llarri-on k 
Co., Ltd., " with a total capital stock of 
forty thousand dollars, divided into four 
dred shares of one hundred dollars 
and with the head office at the Town of New- 
castle, in the County of Northumberland, in 
the province of New Brunswick.

Dated at the office of the Provincial Secre
tary at Fredericton, the ninth day of December,

U.V. LANDRY.
2-2 Provincial Secretary-Treasurer.

This floor —
milled of 
Ontario «nH 

Western wheat, 
blended in the 
proper proportiona 
— will prove its 
high quality

DEALERS— 
write as for 
prices oe Feed, 
Owe Grains 
sad Cereals.,

—.to - -- | |

BEAVERiFLOUR
Shoe Packs!

My stock is now complete, and having bought at 
the lowest possible prices I am in a position to give 
the best values in town, either wholesale or retail.

Shoe Packs Re-bottomed

G. M. LAKE.
Newcastle, N. B. The Ha iA Shoe Pack Man

AMERICAN FISH DEALERS
Established 1t70 Telephone

WALTER FREEZE
Contractor & Builder

Sir Charles Tupper, d. 1915
(By Michael Whelan)

Sir Charles Tupper, last c( that greet band,
The famous thirty-three, the fathers all 
Who met In old Quebec’s historic hall 

To formulate one Lew for this great land.
To lay the Arm foundation that should stand 

The test of time and every strain and call 
For fuller freedom from the things that thrall, 

The false ol<( forms that fetter brain and hand.
To dear the wsv for every race and creed 

To forge au,ad and be forever free, It
To work for God and man in oord and dead ,

In th|a timed lend, trou sounding ago to I 
This grand old ann forever from ui 
While £ii «fee world with war la orarenA.

D0AKT0WN.N.B.
ORDERS FOR

Sash, Doors, Frames 
and all building

material
Given Prompt Attention

Contracts Solicited
u-ip. ' " x

R. W. SANDIF0RD
Wholesale Commission

•MELTS, EELS Fjflll TlftH-lftf LOBSTERS, BASS

38 Fulton Fish Market, NEW YORK
Consignments solicited Prompt Returns

St-lOpd.

CHARLES G. MEIGS GO. !
Wholesale Commisaison Dealers |

—IN— |

Smelts and Eels a Specialty
DAILY RETURNS

25 Fulton Fish Market, NEW YORK

T
o

TELEPHONE W BEEKMAN

Lynch & Co.,
SMOpd.O

To flshermen: It may 
seem quite new that there 
are ways of handling Ash on 
t'ommiiwioa different or bet
ter than you have experienc
ed.

To Fisherman ami 
Fish Dealers:— 
Kindly favor us 
with your name 
and a* I-1res* that 

iy from time to time 
you information of

TRY

handling; prompt 
turns sad rat

Our
and

résulta Fish
of the itemized ind satisfactory 

», will be revels- 
l Our place of 
the finest in the

mail

All correspondence ans
wered. Price Lists, Ship

ping Carda, and 
Steaatia mailed on

We are established 
52 years, and refer 
you for standing to 
Dwmi's Mercantile 

the Market and Fulton Na- 
Ageneiea, Bradstrect's, or 
tional Bank.

50-ldpd.

18 Fulton 
Fish Market New York

AUSTIN HALEY
Successor to H. B. Joyce A Co. 

COMMISSION MERCHANT 
Freak and Salt Fnk aad Ciaaed Goods 
Consignments solicited Daily Returns

176 Atlantic A?e^ Boston
52-1 Opd

Consignments Solicited Prompt Returns

Eastern 
Steamship Lin<

all-the-wav-by-water\
INTERNATIONAL LINE

s.oo
Steemehlp Calvin Austin 

Leave T John Thursdays at 
A. M„ Coastwise, to Boston.

Return, leave Boston Mondays at 
a.m., via Portland, Baseport and 

Lubec.

John Dais Co.
(Incorporated)

107 Fulton Market

New York
Wholesale Commission

FISH DEALERS
Baa», • Smelts and Eels Specialties

All correspondence promptly ans
wered. Stencils cent ok application.

S. B. WILEY & SONS
Boston Transfer Agents

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Between Portland and New York 
Steamships Northland and Herman 

Winter.
Reduced Fares—Reduced State

room Prices.
Schedule diatuitied — Information 

upon request.

REFERENCES — Any wholesale 
fish house In the United States. 60-10

St. John City Ticket office. 47 King 
St.
A. C. CURRIE. Age»L SL John N. & 

A. K. FLEMING, J. F. * P. ,t„ -
EL John. N. B

Winter Bat In
Winter has set In end seems to 

have decided to stay Us allotted

TAX NOTICES—Peer and County 
Rates and Road Tax Notices can be 
had at The Advocate Job Dept.

London, Dec. 31—The Aus
trian ijeply^to the second Ameri
can note on the Anconia states 
that the commander of the Aus
trian submarine has been punish
ed for not sufficiently taking ac
count of the pah it- aboard the An
cona, which rendered .disembar
kation more difficult.

J
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this matter, aad bla leadership caa-
not fall to bring rbout once more the 
desired result

APPALLING DEPRAVITY

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 6TH. 1916

GOOD-BYE 1915

lu Mdiliug rorely troubled 
191.“» farewell, we earnestly ex- 
pn*" the wish that honorable vic
tory may come to Britain and her 
Allies early in the new year, and 
that therefore 1916 may lie happy 
and prosperous to our readers, 
the Canadian people, avd tlios<‘ of 
the British nation at large, as 
w<4L It is such principles that 
we are contending for that, when 
generally roeognizeil and praetie- 
e<l. will make the world better 
and happier.

THE CALL OF THE COMING YEAR

In times like ttiese when the ca’l 
is for courageous action, it is. as a 
contemporary points out. for us to 
concentrate upon the duties cf the 
present and the future rather tnau 
upon the events of the past. Not the 
departed year, but the year just be
ginning commands our attention and 
shruld influence our spirit. Suffi
cient to say that in 1915 the lights 
of liberty throughout the world have 
been kept burning, and we feel sure 
that^ when the time comes, the same 
record will he noted for 1916.-------------

The coming of the new year is the 
opening up of another great oppor
tunity for that service to humanity, 
to which the Allied nations, and par
ticularly the British Empire, are 
committed as their highest activity. 
The coming months will see the great 
war carried far towards a successful 
conclusion, as the strain is daily 
growing more tense. Whether or not 
the end will come no man can tell 
with certainty, but since the Allies 
express themselves as determined to 
force the war to a definite conclusion, 
many people do not expect this year 
to see Germany brought to her 
knees.

Another year at least of service 
and sacrifice appears to be before us, 
but the same robust spirit which has 
carried the nation through dark 
hours in the past, is stout enough to 
brave the trials of the future, and 
the prospect is distinctly brighter 
than it was years ago. Thoughtful 
men do not look for a triumph which 
shall exalt our naval and military 
might so much as for a success 
which shall vindicate the ideals of 
civilization for which the Allied na
tions are contending, and shall deal 
a death blow to that barbaric militar
ism which has so suddenly flown at 
the throat of peaceful humanity 
Great losses of our finest manhood 
and the cheerful self sacrifice of our 
best womanhood have laid upon 
the duty to build, with the oppor
tunities success will bring, a monu 
ment which shall endure and which 
shall faithfully reflect the motives of 
the heroes and the heroines who have 
given their lives, and more than their 
lives to the cause.

The call of the new y ar is for 
further effort to this end, energy, 
courage and a quiet confidence. The 
Hun assault has been checked and 
the fate of Germany is in the hands 
of the allies. Had it been other
wise, the war would not have been 
going on today. The new year 
brings with it a new inspiration and 
a new opportunity. Our duty is 
clear.

For sheer cold blooded, cynical 
callousness the Austrian reply to the 
American note on the sinking of the 
Italian steamship Ancona, will be 
pretty hard to beat. Here is an ex
tract from It:

Approaching nearer, the command
er saw that a great panic prevailed 
aboard the steamer, and that he had 
before him the passenger vessel An
cona, on account of which he gave 
those aboard more time than was 
necessary to leave the vessel in life- 
beats. At least ten lifeboats were 
still aboard, which would have more 
than sufficed to rescue the persons 
st,ill on the vessel, but as no other 
preparations were made to hoist out f 
the boats, the commander decided, j 

I after the expiration of forty-five min
utes. to torpedo the vessel in such a , 
manner that it 0115ht to remain afloat ! 
for a still longer time, in order to ! 
leave sufficient opportunity for the ■ 
people still aboard to be rescued. i

The confession of the submarine 
commander thafe“this ship carrying 
hundreds of women and children was 
deliberately and intentionally sunk, 
is little short of appalling. It is in 
fact the most coldblooded attitude 
adopted by the Germanic Empire 
since the war began. A commander 
who would ruthlessly sink a defence
less passenger ship, is not a sailor 
but a blood-thirsty pirate. His gov
ernment says it has punished him, 
but a nation with any sense of self 
respect or regard for its national 
honour would hang an officer of this 
character, on his own testimony. 
Whatever the diplomatic upshot may 
be. the world gets an impression of 
Austrian character which will take 
centuries to wipe out. It Is merely 
additional proof that the Teutonic 
empire must never be allowed to 
reach an ascendency among the na
tions.

Twenty-One Recruits 
Enlisted This Week

Monday Was a Record Day 
With Ten New Recruits

Twenty-one new recruits for the 
132nd Battalion have signed on here 
during the past week, ten having 
signed on Monday, the first day of 
Mr. James W. Davidson's appoint
ment as Recruiting Officer. Follow
ing is the list for the week to date: 

Thomas Allain, Neguac 
James Alrson, Wayerton 
Chipman Bateman, Dalhousie 
Andrew Crocker. Newcastle
Charles Carleton, "
Wm. W. Dunnett, Wayerton 
James Fulton, sr.. Douglas town 
James M. Fitzpatrick, Nelson 
Joseph Gallant, McLeod's Mills 

K. Co.
Hubert Johnson. Newcastle 
Harry Johnson. Trout Brook 
Samuel Mullins. Exmore 
Daniel Murphy. Chatham 
Walter J. Murphy. Newcastle 
Floyd A. Maichett. Sunny Corner 
Cyrus Peters. Ellsfleet. P ,E. I. 
George Rowell. Barry ville 
Josep’i Vautour. Pt. La Garde 
Wm. J. White. Newcastle 
Allan R. Williston. “
Harold Whitney. Whitney ville, who 

joins Siege Battery.

PERSONALS

$♦***

LOCALS

A Greeting to
The New Year

Mr. John S. Scott of Toronto, was 
in town today.

Aid. David Ritchie is confined to 
his home suffering from a sprained 
knee.

Bugler Roy Dickison of the 132nd 
Battalion, spent New Year's with 
Moncton friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Arseneau 
spent Christmas at Mr. Arseneau's 
home in Bathurst.

Mr. James B. Johnson of Sunny 
Corner, was r. visiter to the Advo
cate office yesterday.

Mrs. Rogers of Montreal came to 
Newcastle this week to atten I the 
funeral of the late Hon. Allan Rit
chie.

Pte. Willi? m Kitchen of the 132nd 
Battalion went to Halifax on Sunday 
to take a N. C. O.'s course cf instruc
tion there.

Mrs. M. R. Benn. of Dcuglastown. 
who was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. F. Yprston. Campbeliton. has re
turned home.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bissett and 
little daughter Edith, were the guests, 

jof friends in Newcastle fer Christ
mas.—Grr phic.

P*e. Newton Jarvis of the 104th 
j Battalion, and Mrs. Jarvis, of F red- 
jerk ton. spent the holiday in town.
! the guest of their sen. Robert Jarvis.

Lieuts. Eric Benn. Frink Lav.ior. 
jE. Frenette and Arthur Jardine, of 
1 the 132nd Battalion, went to Halifax 
on Sunday’s Limited to qualify for 
the appointments.

Will Appear Next Issue
A long list of donations shipped to 

St. John Dec. 13th by the Red Cross 
Society of Whitney. Strathadam and 
South Esk will appear in our next

Mr. Harry B. McCormick, of Mil-
ton. Mass., writes The Advocate to 
sav he is spending a few days in New 

1 York and Jersey City. The Advo- 
jcate is pleased to hear occasionally 
from old friends.I

Pair of Socks
A special Sock Day is being held 

by the ladies of Newcastle at their 
rooms on Tuesday afternoon, the 11th 
Inst. 1-Allies of the town and vicinity 
are asked to bring or send socks.

Not Campbell ton Major
It has been reported that Major A. 

E. G .McKenzie has returned home 
wounded, but we are advised that the 
wounded Major is not Major Mc
Kenzie of Campbellton. but another 
man.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard E. Flett of 
I Winnifred. Alberta, are the guests of 
Mr. Flett's mother. Mrs. Allen Flett. 

! Nelson. It is nine ycr.rs since Mr. 
I Flett has been home and his old 
I friends are all glad to see him again.

Lieut. Alma Godin, of Laval Cana- 
jdian Medical Corps. Montreal, is the 
guest of her sister. Mrs. J. D. Paulin. 
Lieut. Godin intends to sail shortly 
for Europe with No 4 of that regi
ment to nurse in the Military Hos
pital there. _________

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
Sent up for Trial

The preliminary hearing into the
________ I Harriman-Black shooting case was

finished at the police court this af- 
We Can Live it but Once, So |û<?rnoon, before Magistrate Lawler.

Harriman was sent up for trial by 
County Court, which meets in a 
couple of weeks or so. He has been 
given his freedom until that time.

Let Us Spend it Worthily

We are on the threshold of a new 
year. We do not know what the year 
holds for us. but we are not afraid of 
it We have learned to look for kind-

Enjoyable Dinner Party
^ A very enjoyable dinner party in

ness"ànd'"gcodnêa8 in a'Tôur pâihs. honour of hla co“!lln- Mra; c-
and so wc go forward with glad hope 
and expectation.

It is always a serious thins to 
litre.
but once.

A FITTING APPEAL

It is eminently fitting that H. R. H. 
the Governor General should make 
hla New Year's message to the peo
ple of Canada an appeal tot- the Pa
triotic Fund. In a peculiar way. this 
action shduld bring home to all the 
conviction that the present Is a time 
tor strict attention to iuty.

Some time ago Canada rose mag
nificently to the call for money to 
meet the necessary living expenses 
of those dependent upon f e men who 
had gone to the front.. Since that 
time the number of those who 
quire relief has grown larger with 
the Increase In enlistment. This 
creates tt new need for funds which 
must be met.

Responding to the same impulse as 
dictated the last generous contribu
tion, Canada will again rise to the 
opportunity. All that has been said 
In favor of the appeal op former oc
casions, may be repeated with added 
emphasis today.

Am a veteran soldier whose services 
In connection with Canada’s military 
aeNeitles cannot be.over estimated, 
Hla Royal Highness speoha with lo

ot Vancouver, who Has been revisit
ing the Miramlchl the last two 
months, and leaves for home today, 
was given by Mr. Chr.s Park on 

We,can pass thfough any )ear Monday n|K)lt to a large number of 
,ce. If we have lived negligent- fr„nda at ldeal camp EaSe."

ly we cannot return tc amend what |n thp fore,t a few mlle8 back of 
we have slurred over. We cannot tQWn
correct mistakcà. fill up blank spaces, .........
erase lines we may 'be ashamed of.
cut out pages unworthily filled. The _ To Wed Next Month 
irrevocableness of life ought alone to ; marriage will take Place next
be motive enough for incessant 'mont^ *n Ottawa of Miss Beatrice L. 
u-vtrhfninPRK md diligence Not a Mr»gum. only daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Arnett J .Magum to Mr. Her
bert F. S .Paisley, formerly of Sack- 

! ville. Mr. Paisley Is one of the best 
■ known football players in the Mari
time Provinces, having been coach of 
the 'Mt. A. team for many years. Be
fore going to Ottawa, he was 

; Editor of the Sackville Tribune.

The following letter was received 
by the Secretary of the local branch 
of the Red Cross Society, through 
Mr. R. Corry Clark, 

j D. of C. C. Red Cross Hosp.
Taplow 

Dec. 19th.. 1915
.Dear Mr. Clark: —

I want to thank you 
j first, for your share in my box of 
; good things, which arrived last even- 
| ing. also for the Advocate which was 
j very welcome as none of my home 
! papers have been

1915
HAS PASSED FOREVER

It niark<*«l for ns the crowning achievement of our forty years history. Modern mer
chandising with fair business methods. Right Prices, and Excellent service, has made ours 
THE LARGEST DRY GOODS ESTABLISHMENT IN MIRA MICH I. If we have
made mistakes during the year just passed we hope to profit by them in the future and 
promise for you Iletter service than ever before.

TO OCR HOSTS OF FRIENDS WE JOIN WITH OCR STAFF IN EXTENDING

A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR

LV MITE D
XVHKIiK THE GOOD GOODS GOME FROM

^STATIONERY!
WE are replenishing our 

stock of:—

STAPLE
STATIONERY
for the New Year as quickly 
as possible and will use our 
best effort to supply your 
needs in this Une.

Anything you require, 
which we do not keep in 
stock, we will try and pro
cure for you as promptly as 
possible.

FoIIansbee & Co

Breakfast Cereals
Porridge Oats Oatmeal
Com Flakes Shredded Wheat
Cream of Wheat Puffed Wheat
Puffed Rice Grape Nuts

Malt Breakfast Food

WM. FERGUSON, Fish B’Ug
PHONE 144

Messrs. A. B. Williston and A. E. 
Mclnerney. are in Fredericton this

Girl Wanted

I France. It was a kind thought 'which 
! prompted the sending. We have one 
; Northumberland County boy in hos
pital Pte. L. F. Ullock from Chatham. 
He has hip disease, poor fellow and 

; Is feeling very blue about his condi
tion. In case you should care to

Wanted at once ,a girl for general 
redirected from ; housework. Apply to

have anything directed to him. his 
'number is 70004, and he is ward ‘F2.’

MRS. MacMICHAEL, 
King's Highway, Newcastle.

Mechanical Work.
Machinery of all kinds, from small 

instruments to heavy mill machinery

tchfulness and diligence. Not 
word we write can be changed. Noth
ing we do can be cancelled.

Another element of seriousness in 
living is the influence of our life on 
other lives. We do not pass through I 
the year r lone. We are tied up 
with others in our hemes, our friend- 
ships, our companionships, cur asso- : 
dations, our occupations. We are al-1 
ways touching others and leaving im- j 
pressions vn them. Human lives are | 
like the photographer's sensitized 
plates, receiving upon them 
image of whatever posses

Executive Meeting Last Night
The West Northumberland Patrio

tic Fund Executive held its semi 
the ! monthly meeting last night. There 

before ; were present.
them. Our careless words drop, and1 G J- Morrisay, President: H. H. 
we think not where they fall, but the Stuart, sec.; J. D. Creaghan, E. A, 
lightest of them lodges in some heart McCurdy. W. A. Park, and Revs. W.

J Bate. Wm. Harrison. S. J. Macar- 
thur and M. S. Richardson.

Ten new names were put on the al
lowance roll, adding $147.50 per 
month . There are now 58 names, 
drawing $822.50 monthly. The chair 
man offered to endeavor to arrange 
for a patriotic carnival or pageant at 
the rink to raise funds to replenish 

Patriotic fund.

and leaves its blessing or is blight 
All our acts, die positions and moods 
do something in the shaping and col
oring of other lives.

It is said that every word whisper
ed into the air starts vibrations 
which will quiver on and on forever.
The same is true also of influences 
which go out from our lives in the 
commonest days—they will go on jthe 
forever. This should' make us nyost ; ———
careful what we do, what we say and j ft j* f% 
what quality of life we give to the V&D&Cll&D VlOVCITl* 
world. It Would be sad. Indeed, If we 
should set going unholy or hurtful 
Influences, if we should touoli even 
one life unwholesomely, If we ehoul<t 
speak even a word which starts a 
soul toward death.—Rev. Dr. J. R.
Miller.

ment Railways

Sandow Shot as Spy.
Los Angeles, Jan. 1—Eugene San

dow, reputed to be the strongest man 
in the world, has been executed in 
London Tower as a German spy, ac
cording to Mrs. iM. A. Harper, of 
London, who Is a visitor here.

“There can be no doubt that San
dow waa shot." said Mrs. Horper. “I 
know all the leading physical cultur
iste of London, many of them close 
friends of Sandow and despite the 
silence of the authorities an<$ the 
censorship, we have obtained India- 
putable evidence of the execution 
last June."

Sandow conducted a great physical 
culture establishment In London. 
When rumors that he was a sympa
thizer of the Germans began to 
spread, he dropped from sight.

extensive knowledge In dal.

Has Enlisted
Willard Ba’dwin, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. W. H. Baldwin of Douglasfleld, 
who has been on the staff of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia at Head Of
fice. Toronto, has (enlisted for over
seas service. Mr.* Baldwin spent 
New Years at his bom e. He expects 
to aall for England this month with 
the Army Service Corps.—Commer-

Change of Time, January 9th— 
Maritime Express Daily—Ocean 
Limited Daily Except Sunday

On Sunday, January 9th, the Mar
itime Express will run daily between 
Halifax and Montreal, leaving Hali
fax at 3.00 p. m. Connection will be 
made at Moncton to and from 8t. 
John daily. The Ocean Limited will 
not leave Halifax Sunday, January 
9th, but will leave on Its present 
schedule time 8.00 a. m. daily except 
■Sunday thereafter. Its continuance 
during the winter months will be 
pleasing news io thousands of travel
lers to whom the “Ocean" appeals as 
an express train of excellence in ser
vice and comfort in travel.

From Montreal the Maritime Ex
press will leave on Its present sched
ule, 8.16 a. m., daily and the Ocean 
Limited, 7.25 p. m., dally except 
Saturday. 2-2

Word has been received that two 
more Chatham boys, Ronald Allen 
and Charlie MoCulley, who have both 
seen active service at the front, are 
on their wav borne, and expect to 
arrive the latter part of next week. 
Sergt. Allen Joined the 12th Battalion 
here in August 1914, and was trans
ferred to the 13th Montreal High
landers, after arriving in England. 
Charlie McCulley Joined a western 
battsttoe at the outbreak of war.—

I There are a number of Canadian pa
il ients (I could not find out exactly repaired. Also new work done to or- 
'how many) and they include eight 
| from New Brunswick. 1 spoke to our 
i Matron. Miss Campbell on the sub- 
jject, and she agrees with me that 
Xmas ‘eats’ such as my box con
tains would be most acceptable, and 
of course cigarettes are always eag
erly welcomed. We are three miles 
from shopping so that goods would 
be really better than the money. I 
am to be away for the week-end but 
anything sent in the Matrons care 
will reach our Canadian .men. May 
I wish you Xmas cheer and all good 
things for the New Year.

Yours Sincerely,
RUTH LOGGIE.

NOTE:—Pte. Frank Ullock, men 
tioned here has since returned .home.

I

A Magnificent Challenge
(Continued (rom nage 1) 

to lip. All honor to the iIK-11 

whom a lewling liquor seller trip.I 
to liny offpriug one man 2.1 por 
cent, of the profits of his year's 
business. Let us'realize that the 
man who tries to corrupt our pub
lic life, or causes one of our sol- 
iliers to fall is a friend of Ger
many and a foe io Canada, and 
as such richly merits a traitor's 
fate.

Canada must win and Canada 
must do her full share to w 
Then let Canada arise, easting 
aside every weight and the sin 
that doth so easily ensnare, and 
lift clean hands towards Heaven.

S. J. MACARTHUR.

IT TOUS CHILD IS CROSS, 
nSVERISH, CONSTIPATED

Look Wlotherl If tongue Is coated, 
cleanse little bowels with “Cali

fornia Syrup of Figs.”

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
“California Syrup of Figs,” because In 
a few hours all the clogged-up waste, 
soar bile and fermenting food gently 
moves out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again.

Sick children needn't be coaxed to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative." 
Millions of mothers keep It handy be
cause they know its action on the 
stomach, liver and bowels Is prompt 
sad sure.

Ask your druggist for a 60-oent bot
tle of “California Syrup of figs," which 
eenislae dtreetieee 1er beMee. children
sf all ages and tor grown-nps,

der.
Steam and oil engine! repaired and 

work guaranteed. No need to throw 
away your old motor, let ue make a 
new one of it.

We also make engraving Steel ; 
Stamps, for hard and soft purpoaea, 
and all kinds of steel tool» for Stone, 
Steel and Wood Work, etc. We do 
all kinds of Mechanical Work.

Weighing Machine Scales 
Repaired and Adjusted

\Ve came here for the purpose of j 
erecting a factory for the manufac- j 
ture of Scales and Weighing Machine I 
App-'UHtus. hut have been unable to' 
proceed until a satisfactory settle
ment has been reached with our as
signors here and in England and 
Sweden. In the meantime we will 
take orders for work as above.

CLEARANCE SALE
Pungs and two 

seated Sleighs
at 25 per cent, off

GIVE US A CALL

NEWCASTLE WAGON WORKS.

E. G. HEDMAIt
ROSEBANK,

Miramich!, M. B.
Phone 105-13 2-1

Sheriffs Sale
County of Northumberland 

There will be sold at Public Auc
tion In front of the Poet Office, New
castle, in the County of Northumber
land, on Thursday the 2nd day of 
March, 1916, at 2 o’clock In the af
ternoon, all the right, title, Interest, 
claim or demand of Charles Amos at 
law or in equity of, in, to or out of 
the lands and premises described as 
follows,

‘All that parcel of land situate in 
the Parish of Ludlow In the County 
of Northumberland in the Province 
of New Brunswick fronting on the 
south easterly side of the South 
West Miramlchl River and measuring 
twenty rods along the said Rive", 
bounded on the northeasterly * side 
by lands in possession of James 
Amos, and on the south westerly 
side by lands in possession of Thom
as Amos and extending to the rear of 
the original grant thereof being the 
same premises on which the said 
Charles Amos now resides."
Together with all the buildings and 
improvements and appurtenances to 
the said Charles Amos, belonging.

The same having being seized by 
me under execution issued out of 
the Northumberland County Court, at 
the suit of William A. Bamford 
against the said Charles Amos.

Dated at Nelson, N. B., this 21 et 
day of December, A. D* 1916 

JOHN O'BRIEN,
High Sheriff,

62-10 NerthumboriÂml County

The 4tl&xaJUL Store

Enough for several 
weeks treatment of 
either Hair Tonic or 
Shampoo Paste in 
each Package.

Rexall “93" Hair Tonic 
50c and $1.00.

Rexall “93" Shampoo 
Paste, 25c.

SOLD ONLY PY

Dickison & Troy
Druggists & Opticians “The Rexall Stores”

Newcastle

No man ever got nervous prostration pushing his business, it's 
only when the business pushes him that he gets it.

Armstrong’s Grocery
Everything New and Freeh for New Years. No Old Stock.
Fresh Creamery, Dairy and Country Butter.
Turkeys, Geese and Chickens Cheapest in Town.
Everything for Cakes—and Cakes already Baked—all you have 

to do to the latter is mix a little frosting, plaster It on, and when 
your friends drop In for tea they go home with a taste In their 
mouths that lingers, and they say: “Well, she’s developed Into 
some cook all right. Did you ever taste such delicious cake?”

CANDY! CANDY! CANDY!
We have It In every variety and from the beet makers:
MACKINTOSH'S Toffee de luxe, delicious beyond description.
Zt lb Slab 20c, and 5 end 10c Packages.
MACKINTOSH'S (Toasted) Cocoanut Eclairs, S and 10e Pack

ages.
TOBLER'S Real Swiss Milk Chocolate with Hazelnuts, S and 

10c Bare.
Real Swiss Berna Chocolate, 6 and 10e Bara.

Molr’a Plain Pound, Sultana dnd Currant Cake S8, SO end ISO 
each. Also a beautiful line of their Chocolates In Bulk and 1 and 
Vt lb Boxes. Something to make your beat glH remember you tor a 
year. Think of

R. H. ARMSTRONG
PHONE 68

Y

II
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!;? NEWS OF THE (BOUNTY
Interesting Items Written by The Advocate’s Regular 

Correspondents for its Readers.

BLACKVILLE NOTES
Jin. 3—Mr. Henry McRae of Dal 

Itohsle. spent his Christmas vacation 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. An
drew McRae.

Ethel Underwood who has 
visiting her sister Mrs. Charles 

away of Boston, has returned

A great number of the young men 
who were to the lumber woods spent 
Christmas at their homes here.

SILUKERS NOTES
Dec. 31—A recruiting meeting was 

held in the school house here on 
Tuesday evening. The speakers were 
Rev. M. S. Richardson and Lieut. 
Mowatt. Most of the young men of 
the place are in the woods, and the 
result was—no recruits,

Mr. Robert Tozer who has been in 
the hospital for a number of weeks, 
has returned home, and is recovering 

• his usual health after a severe attack 
iof typhoid fever.

Mr. Chester Walls who has been | Mrs. Ebenezer Travis left here on 
attending Wolfville College, Halifax., Tuesday to spend the winter with 
la visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs. ter daughter. Mrs. William Davidson, 
Benjamin Walls. !jn Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cates of ! Mr. Bert Baker, of tho 132nd Bat- 
Moncton who have been vistiing Mrs. j talicn. spent Christmas with his 
Oates' parents, have returned home. ! mother. Mrs. Ebenezer Travis.

Mrs. Ethel Grady Is visiting friends^ Mrs. Edward Tozer and Mrs. 
in Quarry ville. I Ernest Tozer sient Thursday aftcr-

... , _ , , „ , ,*nocn as the guests of Mrs. Richard
TTie Misses Irene Crawford. Mabel, ~ .

Donohue, Myrtle Schofield, Ruby !***
Carroll and Stella Donohue who have* ^r* Howard M*»tchett. of Redoank.

fac- and Miss Viola Mutch, daughter of 
Mr. Edmund Mutch, were ma.ried on

BLISSFIELD

been working in Ganong's Bros, 
tory are visiting their parents.

.. „ . . A . Monday, by Rev. S. J. Macarthv.r at
McLaggan who has enhs ed Xe„Mtie. Tllcy lhen droVe to the 

with the 3rd overseas heavy seige, bride.s home 
battery, spent a few days with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McLag- 
gan.

The death of Miss Maria Jardine, 
daughter of Alfred Jardine, occurred 
on Wednesday. Jan. 26th. at the age 
of nineteen years. Miss Jardine had 
been teaching school at Xeguac 
where she took sick. She was 
brought home a short while ago. The 
funeral took place on Friday after
noon at three o’clock. Much sym
pathy is felt for the bereaved family.

Mrs. Geo. McIntyre and little son 
are visiting relatives in Douglastown.

Morrissy Dunn who is attending 
college In Chatham,, spent liis vaca
tion with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thoe. Dunn.

Miss Hilda Mountain who lias been 
teaching school at Lud’ow is visiting 
her parents.

«Mrs. M. Schaffer and daughter 
Clara are visiting relatives in Mont
real.

The Ladies Aid Society of St. An
drews Presbyterian church held a 
fancy sale and supper on Christmas 
night.

The Misses Norah and Clara Troy 
of Chatham were the guests of Miss 
Laura Burns for a few days.

Mrs. Robt. McLaggan is visiting In 
Fredericton.

Mr. J. V. Smith of Moncton was 
visiting friends In town for a few 
days.

Miss Mary Warren who has been 
teaching school in. Clifton, Gloucester 
Co., is spending her vacation with her 
parents.

iMiss Hazel McConnoll of Bathurst 
Î3 the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Judson 
Morehouse.
>'Mlas Duni of- «hatham is the 

géest of her brother, Mr. Thos. Dunn.
Dr. Malcolm Beaton and wife of 

Red-bank were the guests of Rev. L. 
Beaton on Friday. *

Miss Beruetta Ring of Redbank is 
the guest of Miss Carrie Layton.

The Agricultural Society held a 
hall and supper in the public hall on 
Monday Dec. 27th.

Miss I Edna Davidson of Quarry- 
ville. was the guest of Mrs. C. Scho
field on Tuesday.

Mr. Chas. Grady returned to Mill- 
erton on Wednesday after spending 
Christmas with his parents.

Mr. Everett Gilks of Bllsafleld is 
visiting friends in town.

Mr. Thos. Bell more of Fredericton 
is visiting friends in town.

Pte. P. O'Donnell of Ludlow was 
visiting relatives in town the past 
week.

Mrs. Stewart of Chatham, was the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. John 
Hennessy for a few days the past 
week.

Miss Elizabeth Donovan of Renous 
was the guest of her sister. Mrs. 
Henry Brophy for a few days.

Mr. Weldon Robinson of MiUerton 
was in town on Monday.

Mr. Douglas Dlekison of Chatham 
is the guest of Mrs. A. Alcorn.

Mr. Frank Hayes of Newcastle was 
in town on Monday.

Miss Jennie Jewett returned to her 
school at Sillikers on Saturday morn
ing.

iMiss Gladys Crawford returned to

here about seventy 
guests Jiad assembled, and all spent 
a pleasant evening.

Mrs. Angus McDcnild and Mrs. 
•Melvin Sutherland spent Wednesday 
afternoon with Mrs. Jacob Silliker.

_____ _ ____ ___ ________ _________  __ Zella Stewart
her school at Wayerton on Saturday $2:2.

Blackville Superior
School Standing

Primary Department |
Grade III—Annie Beaton 86. Isabella 
Walls 85. Veronica Underhill 84. 
Susie Crawford 78. Hilda Vickers 72.

Perfect attendance for month— 
Veronica Underhill. Isabella Walls 
and Hilda Vickers.

Grade II—'Melvin Brennan 88. 
Thomas Gillespie 85. Harold Connors 
83, Helen Stewart 83. Helen Grindlay 
82, Lola Walls 81. Gregory Vickers 
80. Rita MacKenz'e 80. Mary Brophy 
68. Perfect attendance for month— 
Lcla Walls. Helen Grindery .Helen 
Stewart. Harold Connon. Rita Mac- 
Kenzie. Melvin Brennan. Thomas Gil
lespie and Gregory Vickers.

Grade I—(a)—Sherman Savoy 77, 
Otto MacKenzie 75. Hugh McLaugh
lin 64. Perfect attendance for 
month—Hugh McLaughlin.

<b)—Rita McCrae 92. Verne Under
hill 90. Jimmie Dalton 90. Ella Walls 
87. Kathleen Underhill 86. Christina 
Underhill 86. Iris Forbes 84. Mary 
Savoy 84, Vera MacDougall 84, Neil 
Crawford 82. Eva Sturgeon 81, 
Marion Walls 75. Frank Richard 68. 
Perfect attendance for month—Vera 
McDougall, Ella Walls. Eva Sturgeon 
Kathleen Underhill, Mason Walls. 
Neil Crawford. Mary Savoy, Christina 
Underhill and Hugh McLaughlin.

Perfect attendance for term—Hilda 
Vickers, Isabella Walls, and Mason 
Walls.

Intermediate Department
Pupils making highest averages:
Grade V’—Lillian Underhill 91, 

Grace MacLaggan 89, Finton Mac- 
Laughlin 84.

Grade IV—Geraldine Schofield 90, 
Margaret Grindlay and Beatrice 
Bean 88, Harold Walls 86.

Grade III—Clarence MacRae 86. 
Gregory Donohue 77.

Those having perfect attendance 
for the term—Beulah Walls. Lillian 
Underhill, Beniice Underhill, Helen 
Underhill, Rita Underhill. Evelyn 
MacRae.

Ttioseh aving perfect attendance 
for the month of December:

Beaul&h Walls, Guyla Walls. Lil
lian Underhill .Violet Tingley. Evelyn 
MacRae. Rita Underhill, Bernice and 
Helen Underhill, Willard MacDonald. 
Grace MacLaggan. Isaac MacDonald. 
Beatrice Bean. Clinton MacRae. 
Huntly Walls, Charlie Forbes, Mar
garet Grindlay, Owen and Eddie 
Brennan. Severus MacCarthy, Perlcy 
MacDonald, Clarence MacRae, Janet 
Vickers.

Avdanced Department
Grade IX—Iva McRae 91.2, Lome 

Walls 86.9, Edward Beaton 80.1.
Grade VIII—Zella Underhill 86 8. 

Bemetta Schaffer 84, Helen McLag- 
gan 83.9.

Grade VI£—Archie Walls 84 3, jov- 
erley. Underhill-83.3,

Jan. 3—The weather for the past 
few days has been very disagreeable 
making Christmas very dull.

Many o# the young ladles and gen
tlemen attended the concert in Doak- 
town Monday night.

Our tenchor Miss Jennie Mersereau 
is spending her Christmas vacation 
home.

'Mr. John T. Sutherland had the 
misfortune of losing p. valuable 
horse, by falling on the ice and 
brer king one of his legs.

Mr. Earl Dunphy’s crew who spent 
Christmas home, have returned to 
work.

Mr. Matthew E. Bowes who has 
been busy engaged hauling wood for 
Mr. Thomas Washburn, has returned

Mrs. Ronald Hurley end Mrs. E.
Hogan made a flying trip to Doak- 
town last week.

Miss Mary Weaver is sperding a 
few days with friends et the Forks.

Mr. Miles Dunphy who has been 
the guest of Mr. P. McCormick of 
Doaktown. has returned home.

Misses Ina and Laura Maroney 
spent Xmas e\*e with Miss Frances
Banford. jof the present proprietors, the inter-

Mrs. Justy Bet's of Doaktown jvening time was spent in making 
spent Xmas with her {parent. Mrs jsome very extensive and decided 
James T. Weaver. i improvements to the building, which

beginning to waver 1>y being tossed 
about and made to speak many minds 
and serve many purposes.

From September 29th. 1909, until 
the Issue previous to November 3rd, 
the same year, are unable to say 
definitely by whom the editorial 
chair was graced. &

On November 3rd. however, we find 
the sixth change to have taken place 
when Messrs. Duchemin. noxy de
ceased) and McMurdo came to its 
support. Under their management 
The Advocate was converted from an 
8-page weekly to a 4-page, semi
weekly, and continued with this 
change until January 25th. 1910. when 
it yras changed back to its former 
style and size, running un 1er the 
above management until February 
28th, 1911. From this date until the 
Issue of March 15th, 1911. it wrs any
body’s paper, so far as we are able 
to make out.
Finally Plaoed Upon

A Firm Foundation 
From March 22nd, 1911, until Au

gust 23rd, of the same year, the pa
per was conducted under the manage
ment of R. A. N. Jarvis, The Advo
cate’s present mechanical foreman, 
after which date it was unofficially 
taken over and run. until June 12th, 
1912. when it ceased publication and 
was finally taken over by the present 
proprietors The Miramichi Publisulng 
Co.. Ltd., and given a new- lease of 
life by the renovation of the building 
and the installation of an entirely 
new and modern plant.
- After the suspension of the paper 
from June 12th of 1912, until August 
1st of the same year, when The Ad- 
x-ocate re-appeared under the control

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED WITH 
EVERY BARREL OF REGAL FLOUR

TRY A BARREL AND IF NOTTHOROUGHLY 
SATISFIED RETURN IT AND GET YOUR 
MONEY BACK. YOU ARE THE JUDGE.

Mr. William Colford spent a few 
days at Weaver Siding last week.

Mr. and Mrs. James Xolis are re
joicing over the arrixal of a baby

girL aMr. and Mrs. W. R. Hennessy were 
the guests of their son Michael. Sun
day.

Miss Mamie Bowes and Martha 
Fashion are visiting friends in 
Blackville.

was deemed necessary in order to 
carry on the business on a much 
more improved method than had been 
the case the previous years. New- 
hard wood floors were laid on the 
ground floor, and a large concrete 
base built to hold the heavy newspa
per press that was to be Installed.

As was stated in another part of 
this article, the old method of setting 
type by hand .as done away with 
and a linotype installed, which is

Newcastle

-A SUPPLY OF -
Gravenstein 

Bishop Pippins 
Baldwins and Spys

morning.
The congregation of ,8t.—Andrew's 

Presbyterian church have Installed 
gasoline llghs In their church which 
ere a great Improvement.

An accident which might have 
proved/fatal occurred on Christmas 
Bight en the station road when Miss 
Mary Steele was struck toy a horse 
and alelgh which was coming toward 
the station She was knocked down 
end was unconscious for some time. 
Dr. Beaton was called and It was 
found that she was not seriously 
hurt although she was oonflned1 to her 
bed tor a few days. Her many 
triends will be glad to learn that she 
Is able to be around a-aln.

Mr. Howard Underhill of Newcas
tle. spent Christmas with hla par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Underhill.

Vincent McCarthy has enlisted for 
home service and Is now on duty st 
tbs Wireless.

A number of young people enjoyed 
a alelgh ride up to Joe. McCarthy's, 
Ssrtbolemew, on Friday night.

Mr. Thoe. Ross of Newcastle Is 
.Vtaking his parents, Mr. and Mr*. 
(f'Boes. '

Christopher Crocker of the 
m was In town on Saturday. 

Ida Bean entertained a 
F her young friends at her 

i OB Thursday night

BORN

M Lower Derby, NB oo 1 
u to the wife of C. 8. Amos, a i

I Mrs Jams.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Washburn and still being used in setting the type
family spent Xmas with Mrs. Wash 
burn's parents.

Wedding Bells are ringing in the 
near future.

A Brief Historic Sketch

the managing editorsli ? of Henry 
Harvey Stuart.

From July 17th, 1901. to October 
30th, 1907, the paper shifted back to 
the management of H. B. Anslow, 
with Mr. Stuart still occupying the 
editorial chair.

From November 6th, 1907, to April 
28th, 1909. Messrs. W .J. McNeil and 
H. H. Stuart controlled the destinies 
of our Advocate.

From May 5th, 1909. to September
29th, 1909, Messrs. W. J. McNeil and »ee along the same lines of thought 
T. H. Whalen controlled the helm of|as expressed within Its columns, 
the one time firmly established jour-1 1° closing this historic sketch of its
nal of the heme, but which was now |Past career. The Advocate takes this

Grade VI—Alice Walls"91.2, 
Walls 91, Helen McRae 89.3.

lluby

COMPULSORY SERVICE BILL
TO BE INTRODUCED TODAY

London, Jan. 5—Premier Asquith 
will introduce in the House of Com
mons today, a Bill dealing with com
pulsion.

Idria, a small town in Austria, has
feminine fire brigade, the members 

of which wear uniforms and helmets.
Oh, what a time for suffragetism! 

Leap year and the men away at the 
wer!

END STOMACH TROUBLE,
OASES OB DYSPEPSIA

“Pape's Dlapepsln" make* Sick, Bour, 
Oascy Stomachs surely feel fine 

In five minutes.

If what you Just ate Is souring on 
your stomach or Ilea ilk# a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
go and eructate sour, undigested 
food, or have a feeling of dlaxlneee, 
heartburn, fuUneaa, names, bad taste 
In month and stomach-headache, you 
can get blessed relief In five minutes. 
Put bb end to stomach trouble forever 
by getting a large flfty-oent erne of 
~ ' * drug etote.

l'toÉlstvtfçOd 
«h disorder.

Its

(Continued from page 2) 
ment, and we ask to be pardoned for 
saying that they went from bad to 
worse. Just under whose adminis
tration The Adx'ocate proved 
the most complete failure, or 
to whom is due the crcMlt for its ut
ter downfall, we will leave to the 
judgment of those xvho aca njore 
fc.ciiliar with the matter thp.n the 
writer.

It will be remembered with a keen 
regret that about three years after 
Messrs. Anslow hr.d moved to Camp- 
be’lton. the junior brother, Charlie 
met with an untimely death In an 
auto accident the day of the great 
Campbellton fire, on the 11th July,
1910. This sad ending of an ambi
tious brother-laborer left the entire 
responsibility upon the shoulders of 
the remaining brother Harry, who, 
we are pleased to say, while losing 
everything in the fire that burned 
Campbellton to a crisp, has rebuilt 
his plant and is to-day carrying on a 
very successful business in the pub
lication of The Graphic, an 8-page 
weekly.
Juggling of Management

And Date* of Change*
In going ox-er the files, we find the .... «

following juggling In management of|rao8t weeklies of the Maritime Prov- 
The Advocate as having trken place: rnoe8< and has by a systematic, untir-

From January 9th. 1907. to July*1®» and steady campaign for new and 
10th, 1907, the Advoca' was under j increased

for The Advocate, and also for dif
ferent uses in connection with the pa
per's large job printing plant.

Much Improved Style
When The Advocate made its re

appearance in August, 1912. it came 
to its readers a larger and a much 
improved paoer over that of any 
time from the time of its establish
ment forty-eight years ago. What
ever gox-ernmental administrations it 
has been made to serve since the 
passing out of the management of its 
founders, it is again teday a strong 
supporter of the same government 
who stood god-father at the tlui? of 
its birth—the Liberal-Conservative 
government—and which adm nistra- 
tion received the strong an1 untiring 
support of its founders.

The Advocate, during the past 
three years, has had a most success
ful, and we can, without boasting 
say. a most phenominal career. If 
the reader will go back five years or 
so, and call to mind the state the 
paper was in and the conditions un
der which it was then published and 
then make a comparison with the 
conditions under which it is being 
published today, with its modern 
equipment, he will not wonder much 
why The Advocate lias taken such 
strides and bounds and reached that 
point of greatness which was to be 
Its goal.

While The Advocate does not 
claim to be the greatest oaper pub
lished, it nevertheless has the au
dacity to class itself among the fore-

()n lia in I -which arc* being >«>M 
cheap hy the barrel. Place a 
barrel of these apples in your 
cellar now while the prive is 
low.

H. W. BRIGHTM AN
THE BAKERY

NEWCASTLE. — — X.B.

opportunity to thank all who have so 
; ably assisted in giving it renewed 
life, making it possible to carry on 
a work so nobly begun in the pioneer j 
days by its founders, and in continu
ing the i\ani3 of The Union Adx'ocate. 
without a serious break as a bye- 
word in their homes. To all it trusts 
the New Year will bring to them their 
share of increased prosperity, and 
when another year has rolled around 
that we may find them still, with 
many new ones, friends and support
ers of this journal of the home.

WHERE AMHERST LEADS

J. E.. Parker, superintendent of 
streets, in Amherst says that the 
town added over 5,800 feet of per
manent street surface this year, or 
more than a mile of reinforced con
crete. Amherst now has more per
manent pavement in proportion to 
Its population than any other town in 
the Maritime Provinces. It finds 
reinforced concrete an excellent pav
ing.

business, ranked it
self as the leader in circulation, 
making itself the foremost advertis
ing medium on the Miramichi, and 
the most widely read home newspa
per in the County of Northumberland.

Feeling of Good-will to all 
Alike all other publications, it has 

its enemies as well as Us friends, but 
to all it has the same feeling of 
good-will with the hope of ultimately 
winning over those who for their own 
personal reasons cannot at all times

Start the New 
Year Right....

and trade at the Red Store 
in rear of the Post Office, 
where you will find a full 
line of the Choicest

Groceries, Provisions, 
Crockeryware Etc.

and at Lowest Prices. It 
will pay you to give us a 
call when in need of any of 
the above lines.

thos. Bussell
RED STORE 

Rear Poet Office. Phone 79

-AT-

EVERY COUNTER
If you want Bargains that are Bar

gains, call at our store any time 
you like, and as often as you like, 
and you can have them galore. 
We keep

Everything in Clothing and
Dry Goods.

We can fit you out from top to bot
tom with the very best of Clothing 
and Men’s Furnishings. Come and 
visit our Big New Store.

A. 3. Farrah & Co,
MITCHELL ST.
y

NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Ifew Year’s Greetings

\
F
F

f

Vith all Good Wishes to our 
nends and Patrons for A 
lappy and Prosperous Year.

MacMillan’s Shoe Store

LITTLE’S
LITTLE'S
LITTLE’S
LITTLE’S

LITTLE’S
LITTLE’S

LITTLE’S
LITTLE’S

LITTLE'S

LITTLE’S 
LITTLE'S 

LITTLE’S 
LITTLES 

LITTLE’S 
LITTLE’S 

LITTLE’S
LITTLE’S PURE PURE ,i

LITTLE’S \ PURE PURE Kj
LITTLES PURE PURE B
LITTLE’S PURE PURE
LITTLE’S PURE PURE Ï
LITTLE’S PURE PURE PURE
LITTLE’S PURE PURE
LITTLE’S PURE PURE
LITTLE’S PURE PURE
LITTLE’S PURE PURE
LITTLES PURE PURE

WOOL WOOI. WOOI. 
WOOL WOOL
WOOL WOOI.
WOOL WOOL
WOOI. WOOL
WOOL WOOL WOOL 
WOOL WOOL
WOOL WOOL
WOOL WOOL
WOOL WOOL
WOOL WOOL

YARN YARN 
YARN YARN
YARN
YARN
YARN
YARN
YARN
YARN
YARN
YARN
YARN

YARN
YARN

YARN-
YARN
YARN
YARN
YARN
YARN-
YARN

YARN
YARN
YARN-
YARN
YARN
YARN-
YARN
YARN
YARN
YARX
YARN

WHEN YOU BUY YARN, ASK FOR “LITTLE’S.” IF YOUR DEALER CANNOT SUPPLY YOU. SEND DIRECT 

TO ITS, WE WILL BE PLEASED TO HAVE YOUR ORDERS FOR ANY AMOUNT YOU MAY REQUIRE.

WE MAKE A SPECIAL PRICE ON YARN TO BE USED FOR RED CROSS WORK.
WRITE US FOR SAMPLES, PRICES AND FULL INFORMATION. DO IT NOW. /

. . LITTLE’S WOOLEN MILL, YORK MILLS, N. B. „

m
.s A-\

8034
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If this name is 
on the barrel 

you can 
buy with 
confidence.

PURITY
FLOUR

More Bread and Better Bread

This Shall be The Sign
The Babe Born in a Manger in Bethlehem That 

Became the Saviour of the World—For Nearly 
2000 Years Stood the Test and Still Rings 
True.

GREECE-ATO
THE WAR

This shall be a rigii unto you: [of God—wherever we tind it. "^a- 
Ye shall find the babe wrapped in;thaniel said doubtfully: “Can 
swaddling clothes, lying in a man- jthere any good thing come out of

Nazareth:"" Iii_tjiese days peopleger.—St. Luke ii- 12.
Our God. heaven cannot hold Him, 

Nor earth sustain;
Heaven and earth shall flee away 

When He comes to reign;
In the hleak mid-winter 

A stable-place sufficed 
The Lord God Almighty,

Jesus Chritet.
-r-Christina G. Rossetti.

Smltleiilv, in the air before

arc very ready to say: “(’an any 
'£o«mI thing come out of Uer-

Look for the sign! If we see 
anyone accepting hardships for 
himself, in order that others may 
lie helped, let us praise God be
cause His image still shines out 
where least expected. Here is

them, not farther up than a low is>tvrv told hv the driver of a motor 
hill-lop. flared a lamU nl flame; ,lorr"v varrh'|g ,llpplio!i the Bri- 
as they looked at it. the apparit.un | ti<h" amiv: a German otfi
contracted into a focus of dazz- |(<.r ^itting lu.h-.He was frightful

ly wounded, so that I had to put 
one arm around his neek to keeptheir souls thrilled, ami they 

shouted as with one voice. "The 
Star! the Star ! God i< with us.’"’ 
— lieu Hur.

The light intensified rapidly;

him from Tig, while I held 
the steering wheel with the other 

I hand. My i lium offered him a 
'piece of bread, hut he shook his

they closed their eyes against it- Vad all<| <aid. -The men tfrst.’ 
burning brilliance! When they j^fter we hwl fed the others—all 
dareil look up again, lo! the star. |j„ a fearfully famished state—lip 
perfect as any in the heavens, butjate ravenoiisiy 1 think that was 
low down and moving slowly be-0f him." 
fore them. And they folded their I S(> wc n.a<l of vaptaill Hedlev 
hands, and shouted, mid rejoiced Yivar#' »|f.forgetting fellowship 
with exceedingly joy.—Ben Hur.]with gixtv v(.ars ag„. He

Did you ever realize the ap-vou ever 
parent strangeness of that “sign’’ 
by which the shepherds were to 
recognize the King and Saviour 
of all men ? The angel messengers 
did not tell them lo go lo Jerusa
lem and seek in the royal palace 
there or a richly-draped cradle 

ami a child guarded night and 
day by soldiers. God's idea of 
glory is very different lo ours, and 
the pomps ami vanity of earthly 
riehes have lio value ill liis eyes. 
The “sign" given to the shephrds 
does not seem as strange today as 
it did then. The glory of the Life 
and Death of our Master has gra-

gave up his tent to less hardy sol
diers and made his bed outside 
during the cold Russian winter— 
a lied of stones and leaves.

Our Lord was not an eseetii 
He diil not choose hardships lie- 
cause He considered pain a I letter 
thing than pleasure.

God wants to get as near His 
peuple as possible. The great 
message of Christmas i< “Em
manuel—Gml with us." He 
wants to get close to the poorest, 
and suffer with,those who suffer, 

i Therefore the Babe of Bethlehem 
jhail a manger for a lied, and a

but the saint, looking at his 
hands and feet, said, “I do not 
see the print of the hails.” The 
“sign" by which we arc to recog
nize Divine glory is not a palace 
of purple and tine linen but low
ly. loving service at real cost to 
self.

Once, while the Son of God 
walked visibly on earth, the inner 
glory shone through the veil of 
flesh. St. Peter wanted to stay 
on the Mount of Transfiguration 
and rejoice selfishly in the grand
eur. But his Master was of a 
different mind. Quietly He led 
the way down to , the waiting, 
troubled people below. There 
He ministered to them, telling the 
wondering disciples that His re
ward would not be earthly honors 
but shame, the contempt of men, 
torture and death.

Does the "sign"' seem a mis- 
: take f Is the world utterly- un
able to understand God's idea of 
glory ? Of course, we can see 
.God's point of view when we 
j really face realities, i .istead of 
i chasing after sham greatness ?
Take the case of A -s Edith 
Cavell. for instance. Can you 
not see—does not the world see 
—that the undaunted woman 
who followed in the footsteps of 
One Who “saved others." and was 
for that very reason unable to 
save Himself, was far milder than 
the officer who shot her ? Would 
von not rather share her glory 
than her murderer's shame ?

Two little boys in Poland were 
once found frozen to death. The 
blest—a little chap of six of 

seven—had taken off his own 
shoos and put them over the felt 
shoes of his little brother. His 
own feet were hare. Was there 
no glory to he seen in those stiff 
little hare feet ?

We are not too dull to recognize 
Divine glory in self-sacrifice 
which reaches to the heights- let
us watch for it also in the coin- This Indicates clearly to 
mon place happenings of every
day and try to copy the Great 
Example set before us. The only- 
real glory is the glory of love.

'Christmas is the festival of love, 
the time when Christians reach 
out eagerly to show by outward ac
tion the heart's “goodwill to 
men." This shall lie the “sign."’
"Herein ta iove; to atrip the should

ers bare.
If need be, that frailer one may wear 
A mantle to protect it from the 

. storm ; .
To bear the frost-king's breath so

one be warm;
To crush the terra It would be sweet

to shed.

dually influenced men’s 
and wc are able to see that true 
greatness inav often

And smile so others may have Joy In
stead.

Since the early daya of the war 
Greece has been one of the big 
conundrums. Italy, Bulgaria and 
Roumanie have been big questions. 
Roumanie still remains In doubt and 
no one seems to have any real clear 
Idea as to juat how she will go. The 
moat likely course for her has seem
ed to favor the Allies. She has 
shown many indications of friendli
ness toward Russia and her people 
are closely related to Russia In every 
way.

But, Greece Is a different proposi
tion. Her Royal family seem to be 
strongly pro-German, aa Is natural, 
her queen being the Kaiser a slater. 
On the other hand her people are 
strongly in favor of the Allies and 
have a special dislike for the Bul
garians. In particular, whom they 
fought bitterly in the last and recent 
Balkan war.

The desire of the people, aa a 
whole la to join the Allies. This la 
clearly shown by the great demon
stration In favor of Former Premier 
Venezuellos and hla party. The 
Premier urged the king to Join the 
Allies but the king would not con
sent. Venezuellos and hla cabinet re
signed. The King appointed a new 
Premier and a new- cabinet was 
formed. An election was then held. 
Venezuellos and his party w-ere re
turned to power by a large vote. 
Again Venezuelloe urged the King to 
follow hla advice. Another election 
was held and the government ap
pointed by the King, used every ef
fort possible to „et f large vote and 
to get a majority of It In favor of 
the King's party. Venezuellos knew 
It would be useless for him to be re
turned to power as he would simply 
have to resign again. So. he decided 
to make a powerful but silent de
monstration. by having hla party 
simply refrsin from voting at all.

A complete canvass showed that 
only a very small part of all voters 
had voted.

The great silent majority were In 
favor of Venezuellos and his party in 
their policy of Joining the allies.

Royal

“FRIIIT-I-TIVES” 
THE MARVELLOUS 
FRUIT JEDICINE

Hu ReSeved More Cues of 
Stomach, Liver, Blood, 

Kidney and Skin Trouble 
Than Any Other Medicine

THOUSANDSÔWE THEIR 
GOOD HEALTH TO IT

Mmim Fn The

WithTeme.ee
••Frait-a-tnres” means health. In 

years to come, people will look back to 
the discovery of ‘Fruit-a-tives* and 
wonder how they ever managed to get 
along without these wonderful tablets, 
made from fruit juices.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” is excellent for 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia and Sour 
Stomach. ‘Fruit-a-tives* is the only 
certain remedy that will correct chronic 
Constipation and Liver trouble.

‘Fruit-a-tives* is the greatest Kidney 
Remedy in the world and many people 
have testified to its value in severe cases 
of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Pain in the hack, Impure Blood, 
Headaches, Neuralgia, Pimples, Blotches 
and other Skin Troubles.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES** has been one 
of the great successes of the century 
and the sales are enormous, both in 
Canada and the United States. 50c. a 
box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. At all 
dealers, or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

the
party that if they and their cabinet 
persists in a neutral stand they are 
going contrary to the repeatedly ex
pressed desire of the great body of 
the Greek nation and thereby incur
ring the gravest danger both to 
themselves and their country- 

But. one fact exists which may ' 
any moment coqjpell Greece to joi. 
the Allies:—The allies have strongly 
fortified themselves at Salonika, 
some miles inside the Greek bojrder 
and the Germans and their allies are 
pressing along close after them. A 
great battle may 6e expected at any 
time between our forces and the Teu
tons at and around Salonika. It Is 
hard to see how Greece can avoid 
being drawn into such battles fought 
in her own country and desolating 
her land for hundreds of square 
miles. And when she Is drawn into 
the fight it would naturally be

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

against the invader. She has already 
Herein is love: to dally sacrifice I permitted the landing of the allies 
The hope that to the bosom closest *and helped them in all ways possible

lies;
To mutely bear reproach and suffer 

wrong.
Nor lift the voice to show where It 

belong;
Nay, now', nor tell It e’en to God 

above—
Herein is love indeed, herein 

love.**
—Dora Farncomb. waiting world.

to strengthen their positions around 
and about Salonika, so. It Is hardly 
likely that she would fight against 
us.

I So. as uncertain as she lias seemed 
! in the recent past, it is reasonable to 
| presume that we shall soon have her 
:as a very helpful ally, fighting slde- 

is J by-side with us to drive the Teuton 
from her land and restore peace to a

i le-il” !^on^ str'P eotton or linen 
* | wound almut Hi* teiulor IrhIv— 

. ... . 'hastily prepared “swaddling
, —; . ! 1 “ ra 1 \ .clothe.*." instead of embroidered,choose such lowlv ami painful . , .. lace-tmnineu roues, thing* as are tvpincd hv the.

■imngcr and the ('’ross. Count Tol-I U,K,'S a,|pa uf K,or.v is m,t <,uV 
stov gave up hi, riches and chose]wer'1 sLow' l,ul lov<“ a,“l tvllow' 
thc life of a peasant and his name !shlP' Can -vou "«‘lerstand the 
stands high on earth's roll of|sPir,t of ,he m,rsp wh" su"1 last 
honor, even though his own conn- l"Kra,,,: '',sn''
try denied his laxly Imrial accord- lr ,ovel-v’ BlahoP- lo l*p thc ,K‘al" 
ing to
Church. He may have 1 feeII tin 
balanced in some matters, but he|alll,"pl* s" lllal 
was far “greater"’ in his peasant's j "Allowed so near!’ A\e arc

very apt to shrink axvay from 
danger and hardships, hut some 
noble souls arc so tilled with thc 
Christ-spirit that they consider it

lenieu ms ihmiv imrial accord- ■ ---- *
to the custom of the Russian;'-" ,l"‘ ‘’‘•'"K lim'' r,*h* l,,,dpr 
rch. He max* have lx-cn ,hp 6,,,,s! h ls "f,p" ‘",p is

Iml than if he had lieen willing ti 
live in a palace while his people 
were suffering terrible privations 
and hardships in order to supply 
him with luxuries-

Why dews the world admire 
the King of thc Belgians? Is it 
not because he stands with his 
people, sharing their danger and ] 
their sorrow ?

So the “sign" was well chosen, 
after all! Men are learning to 
approve God's choice, and to ac
knowledge that it was the right 

- one.
“As He can endless glory weave 

From what men reckon shame,
In HI, own world He is content 

To play a losing game."

The shepherds were wiseheart- 
ed and able to recognize thc glory 
of their King, even xvhen it was 
hidden under a x'eil of apparent 
helplessness and poverty. They 
went hack to their work “glorify
ing God for all they had heard 
and seen.” Let us bo as clear
sighted, and reverence the beauty 
pf holiness—the reflected glory

a privilege to lie alloxx'ed “nearest 
V» tin- tiring line." We may be 
thanking God liccuusc the ocean 
protects us from liomh-throwiiig 
Zeppelins, Imt the Bishop of Ben- 
don told his people lo he glad 
that they shared, to some extent, 
the danger of their dear ones at 
thc front. These were his inspir
ing words: "Why should thc boys 
in the trenches hare all the dan
ger? Why should not some of u> 
in middle life have a little dan 
ger f It is a good thing that xx-o 
share an infinitesimal amount of 
danger compared with them, be
cause it pjj)s us on our mettle to 
liear xx'liat danger there is with 
absolutely unmoved nerves. ‘Un
derneath are thc Ex'erlasting 
Arras.’ ”

There is an old legend of a 
saint who was visited by a super
natural guest. The stranger 
claimed to be Christ himself;

° XVHAT TUB ■
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CAN DO WITH

CONCRETE

Get This Free BooR
It contains 150 pafes like those shown here—116 

pe<es iive practice! instructions lor improving your 
farm, explaining the most economical way to construct 
nil kindsof buildings, walks, foundations, feeding-floors, 
wells, troughs, tanks, fence-posts, end 45 other things 
needed on every farm. There ere 14 pages of information 
vital to every farmer who intends to build a silo. 22 
page's show what concrete is ; how to mix it ; the tools 

whet kind of send, stone end cement are 
best ; how to make forms ; how to place concrete ; 
and reinforce it, etc., etc. In feet it telle everything 
necessary to know about' the world's best and 
most cconomicel building materiel—concrete.

Thin hook ie the recognized authority on farm improve
ments and hae benefited 75.000 fermere. I f you haven’t 

a copy ot this valuable book, one will be eeot to 
you tree. Fill ia

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED, 
Hamid Buildiae. MontraaL
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The sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years old, may home
stead a quarter section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat 
chewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
tor district. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain 
conditions.

Duties: Six months* residence up
on and cultivation of the land in 
each of three years. A homesteader 
may live within nine miles of his
omestead on a farm of Pt least 80 

Veres, on certain conditions. A hab
itable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicin
ity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
n good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter section alongside his home 
stead. Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent; also 50 acres 
extra cultivation. Pre-emption pa
tent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain condi
tions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a pur
chased homestead in certain dis
tricts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—Must reside six months in each of 
three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject 
to reduction in case of rough, scrub
by or stony land. Live stock may be 
substituted for cultivation under cer
tain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C. M G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the In

terior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid 
for.—64388. 49-6mos.

EDDY’S
WHEN
MATCHES
ARE
WANTED

Do you try to Buy high- 
grade printed matter the 
same aa yeu would pig 
Iren and coal at so much 
per. It can’t be done. 
WhyT Because printed 
matter te be RIGHT muet 
be sixty per cent, brains 

mixed with forty per cent, 
of material and mechani
cal execution.

Printed matter turned 
eut of The Advocate dob 
Dept. Ie RIGHT.

1916.

Another Instance

moirniESS
Here is another instance of satisfaction given a 

mail order customer of The Advocate Joh Department, 
xvliieh is only one of many reeeix'ed from time to time 
at this office. Promptness and good twork are the 
secrets of the success of The Adx'oeatc’s Job Depart
ment ; ainl**the following letter, as a voucher, shows 
that even in “rush"’ orders careful attention is not 
eliminated. This letter was received from a Toronto 
gentleman, and was written from Windsor. Nova Seo-^ 
tia. We liaxe since been advised by the writer that a 
large number of replies to the circular in question had 
been reeeix-ed xery shortly after its circulation. Fol
lowing is the letter:

Windsor, Nox-a Scotia.
December 7, 1915.

Mirainivhi Publishing Vo.. Limited.
Newcastle]! N. B.

Dear Sirs: s
1 xvish to express my appreciation of the manner 

in xvliieh you tilled my last order for printing. As this 
was "rush" order, I was prepared to make allowances 
for imperfections in the joh. hut I must say that if 
days instead of only a fexv hours had been devoted to 
the joh. it could not hax'e been executed in a more 
pleasing and satisfying style. In my opinion the cir
cular alluded to is a well-nigh—if. indeed it is not alto
gether—a perfect piece of printing. Anyway it suits 
me perfectly. An^ office that can turn out such excel
lent printing as I consider this circular to lx- should be 
able to please anybody.

Yours x'crv triilx-.

(Name withheld.)

The writer of the aliove letter, who has d«.ue con
siderable business in the loxter provinces, has had 
sex'eral pieces of xx-ork done by The Adx-ocate, and has 
lieen given entire satisfaction in all eases. It can, and 
will, do the same for yon. You may be satisfied with 
the work-volt are receiving now. but you may lx- better 
satisfied after you hax'e seen the class of xx'ork turned 
out by The Adx-ocate. Samples of stock and prices 
printed will he mailed upon request. Write today.

THE UNION ADVOCATE

ADVERTISING
DON’T PAY

Some mendiants who do not advertise will tell 
you. They place their opinion ahox'e the opinion of 
the many thousands xvho do advertise because they 
KNOW that it pays. The trouble is those merchants 
do not kuoxv hoxv to adx-ertisc RIGHT. They do not 
give their advts. the proper attention—they do not 
change often enough, and hardly know what to write 
xvhen they do change them, and then blame the paper 
lx-oausc their business does not im-reuse. An infant 
will not thrix'o on ten bottles of poor milk in a year, 
nor will an advertisement increase a man’s business 
with oulv ten changes in a vear.

START THE NEW YEAR
RIGHT

Look at the matter as a Business Proposition. 
Figure up xvhat your business will allow you to spend, 
anil then find out, AND MAKE CERTAIN, where 
you can get the best results for the amount you spend. 
Give voijr ndvt. the same careful attention you give 
to buying and there will he a pleasant surprise in store 
for you at the end of the year.

So far as circulation is concerned, The Advocate 
is in thc lead. There is not a corner in Northumberland 
County in which The Advocate does not circulate. As 
a matter of news—it leads, others follow. It gives 
thc biggest dollar's worth of news of any other paper 
in the county. It gives the news first, while it is 
fresh. We receive weekly, letters, kind, thoughtful 
letters, commending us upon our work. Hundreds of 
new names have been added to our lists within the 
past fexv months. We expect these new subscribers 
will bring many more new ones.

Just think, Mr. Adx’ertiser, what this enormous 
increase in our circulation means to you! You are 
not in business for your health—you are spending 
money in advertising for the purpose of getting in
creased business. As a business proposition, it is up 
to you to use tbe paper with the largest bona-fide paid 
up subscription list, and that paper in Northumber
land County is THE UNION ADVOCATE.

Get in Touch With 10,000 
People

every xveek through the columns of

THE

L UNION
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SYNOPSIS.

CHAPTER I—Secret Sendee Chief Wll- 
1 over the theft of the Qov- 

»r, cells to hie eld Detec- 
Thor think they have 

l S new cipher, when the office 
»oy. Brockets tells them Its “The Dia- 
(Doon Cipher" end starts for the hall park.
.CHAPTER H—Brockett. Chula Lon 
ye», e Siamese. Ramon Solano, a Cuban. 
Itofwnr with some twenty other young
ster» practice baseball playing until dark. 
One of Wilkins* stenographers Is seen to 
(peas a paper to mysterious stranger.
I CHAPTER HI—As outcome of Brock- 
|Ctfe cipher, tile bell player and Solano 
fare engaged by government for myateri- 
(ouo mission. Tasimoto, mysterious Jap. 
(ceSs on Brockett.
i CHAPTER IV—Brackett fans Into Tazi- 
Mo’s trap, a fight follows. Brockett 
leoeting out on top; Messenger McKane

CHAPTER V—McKane was bearer of 
mysterious cipher; Is also a ball play-

veèd// 

Aomance
flneairjr Cam* so 6S5rdahw^
I polled savagely.

The huge German, with a roar of 
surprise and helpless rage, toppled 
backward, landing on the base of his 
spine with a crash that fairly shook 
the street. Brokett, regaining his feet 
at once, made a half turn, and darted 
off, while the astounded policeman, 
making one wild clutch in the air, 
managed to catch his toe against the 
prostrate form of the baron, and fell 
heavily upon him. The grunt with 
which the baron hailed the advent of 
the officer upon his stomach was a

Ifer
L CHAPTER VI—Tasimoto return, to 

and reports his failure to 
[Thar to Baron Zollern; Mias 
Miopia, also emporta to

(Contlnv.ed)
ufMptea ujr a sage men of rather 
more than middle tee—* gigantic 
German, white of mustache and 
:Am»« as to brows—a Bismarck come 
jte We, and doubled In his bulky power.
' The Immense German came loiter- 
Ling down the street, almost deserted 
at this early hour, and almost collided 
With Solano. The Cuban respectfully 
sidestepped to permit the old gentle
man passage, and the massive Ger
man, walking painfully, uncertainly. 
As though troubled with rebellious 
feet, staggered almost into the gut
ter. »af»i"i-t his balance, he beamed 
upon the youngsters, who had ad
vanced with ready hands to aid him. 
and leaned for an Instant upon Brock- 
ett'a shoulder.

1 tank you, young man, for de 
hell,- spoke the German. 'Ach, but 
it lea bad van you grow oldt, und de 
abhroach of age tells on de bones! 
Sob. I belief mein tie las dlsarranched. 
VH1 yon atchuet It!" 

i Brackett promptly began a process 
of Brat aid to the Injured tie, when 
'the huge German, seizing him with a 
hand whose grip showed no trace of 
feeble age, emitted a loud bellow of 
"Bailee! Bollce! Robbers, robbers!"

The astounded Brockett strove to 
break loose from the old man's grasp, 
'but the German's clutch was one of 
atssi. Strong men, athletes of re
ar ’ iad tried that deadly wrestle 

days in the .Fatherland The 
loll cm bed been n man of 
I Prussia, and round the camp- 
' the German army they still 
-lea of his tremendous deeds, 

was a powerful youngster, 
'ete In good training, but 

Ike clutch he was like a 
iO rushed to the assist- 

captured friend ; the baron 
j away with the open palm 

.ngaged hand, and once more 
rae yell of "Bollce. Bollce!"

. ut upon the morning air. 
whistle blew In the distance, and 

same the clattering sound of 
Êegà eonilng upon the rapid run. 
swt officer rushed up, took In 

mat situation at n glance, 
„ S detaining hand on Brock- 
wider.

afa the trouble, air!" the po
gnarled.
■Bewared Baron Zollern, "die 
lan adempted to rob me. He 
seise de diamond pin In my 
he snatched a bocketbook 

; my coat. See, here It lss!" 
baron's hand shot lightning 

" | Brackett's Inside pocket, and
I clutching a small, thin wal- 

Zollern was not only a 
and an able general, but 
of a master In the art of

my bocketbook, officer, 
fj vas not mistaken, he has 

from me some bapers—an 
vlch gontalns documenta of 

ance. Vlll you hold him, 
•udt for his frent, vile I 

bapers!”
was already moving tor- 

a vague notion ot an at- 
r the policemen, when there 

clatter of feet from the 
nd policeman was com- 

about twenty feet 
leer took stock of the 

* had. grinning cheerfully,
! call of hie partner.

to do the fastest 
life. An explanation 
-who seemed a seal- 
rly thick-beaded pair 

i than useless. They 
: the boys and, un- 

tbe baron to go up- 
i whatever plunder be 

bis captives. The 
band was again 

■ into bis inside cost
ae it chanced, con- 

hut a few letters and 
objects. He would 

‘ there, bet his search, 
policeman at his aide, 

i one.
yoor papers, sir”, 

"Will you let 
ever!"

i benevolently. *T| 
gomboundlng a

"Btlll. I vould be 
14» gaae afar game to 
‘ r my bBpeier

r

■a X
. >S*N

rauroad station.
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âttîftr anti-climax to the thud or hie 
earlier fall.

Solano dashed after his friend, but 
the second policeman sprang eagerly 
to intercept him. Brockett, glancing 
back in full flight, saw the predica
ment of the Cuban, and, halting for an 
instant, shouted, "Slide, Ramon, 
slide!"

Solano went to the pavement in a 
compact, moving mass, and shot along 
the stones, feet first. The oncoming 
shoes caught the** policeman on the 
legs. He rose like some light and joy
ous bird, shot through the air with a 
howl of dismay, and joined the popu
lar assembly on the stony ground. Be
fore any of the three fallen men could 
pull his senses together or even strug
gle to his feet, Brockett and Solano 
had turned the nearest corner, dodged 
up an alley: and headed down a side 
street. As they ran they heard hoarse 
bellow logs, the shrilling of whistles, 
and the thudding of clubs upon the 
pavement, but the sounds grew faint
er, fainter, faded to a whisper and 
died away. The boys pulled up in the 
shadow of a flat-building, and regained 
their wind.

“I’m’sorry for the big German,” re
marked Brockett. “That bump will 
keep him in bed a week, if it doesn’t 
cripple him for life. It's a vicious 
trick, a devil’s own bit of work, but I 
couldn’t see any other chance. What

\\
ffl

Ur/of. town &/&/ *
t

on earth was the Idea In that big fel
low's bead. I'd like to know?"

"If your top-piece Isn't solid Ivory," 
returned Solano, "you know well 
enough. It's a dollar to a crushed 
lemon that our Japanese friend was 
waiting round the next corner to grab 
the papers, and I'd risk a little some
thing that those policemen were 
planted ahead of time where they 
could come forward In a hurry."

“Ydu slid beautifully, Ramon," 
laughed Brockett as they resumed 
their march. Jogging along at a fairly 
rapid gait. “If you bad only alld home 
that way when we needed It on about 
ten afteimSUr-j..could mention, we 
could have saved a flock of games."

The Cuban flushed, and then laughed 
back at hie friend.

"This was a different occasion, Har
ry. I felt more as If I were eliding 
at an umpire this time. Somehow or 
other I never could bear the Idea of 
spiking an lnflelder, and that's why I 
slowed up so often when ( should 
have bit the grit"

“This time, though." Brockett 
chuckled, “you slid for keeps. I shud
der to think what would have hap
pened to that policeman If yon had 
only had your iplkee on."

Solano stopped, and lifted one foot 
Something flashed, keenly, venomous
ly, from the sole end heel.

"I had them ee." couf cooed the Cu
bes. “and that officer muet have the 
worsWoohlng pair of shims that were 
ever takes to a hoopdtel Honestly 

ra Joel Ilka a brats It

. that we
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CHAPTER VIII.

The journey north was made with
out special incident, and the time was 
spent in figuring out as complex and 
ramified a route as possible. With 
rallmad maps and time tables, the 
boys outlined a tour that would twist 
and turn like a collection of S’s, and 
yet. even with due allowance for de
layed trains and possible intervals on 
foot or on horseback, would land them 
at Rancho Nogal within the time
limit set by their superiors. Neither 
of the youngsters was so optimistic 
as to expect a smooth, uninterrupted 
journey, and each, as he speculated 
upon the chance of trouble, was men
tally thankful for the presence of the 
strong, nervy, capable youth beside 
him.
. Brockett, with & good-sized map in 
hand, drew out a pencil, and began 
marking down a few lines of connec
tion, when the Cuban, with one quick 
jerk, wrested the pencil from his hand.;

“Harry, you need a guardian. Your 
mentality is just about fit for the* 
dotty-house.’’

‘‘Why, whht’s agitating you?" 
queried Brockett, astounded and some-, 
what jarred. The Cuban smiled de
risively.

“You should know better, Harry, 
than to mark out our real route on] 
any map or sheet of paper. We don’t; 
believe, of course, that there is any
one on this train who Is on our track 
—and yet our best policy is to believe 
it up to the minute we reach Jersey 
City. Just for an experiment, we’ll 
say, I have an Idea.”

“Why not have it toasted, with 
mayonnaise on the side? I’m hungry 
enough to eat it."

“Well, the African brother just an
nounced that ’lunch am now sehved
m de dining cah ahald/ Let’s go in 
and punish the provender. And now— 
watch, please, without appearing to 
do so. Notice the way I lay these 
maps upon the seat. Notice, also, 
that I take this little postage stamp, 
fold it, and gum it with one-half on 
each page of this time-table. Any
one who opens the time-table tears 
the postage stamp. Now, let's go and 
attend to the rations."

The boys did full justice to the*c* 
lunch, and sauntered back to their 
Beats. Their maps and papers lay 
apparently undisturbed, but Solano 
contracted his black eyebrows signifi
cantly as he examined the time-table. 
It had been opened, and the binding 
stamp had been torn in two.

“Still after us, old man," remarked 
the Cuban. "No, no, don’t fasten any 
Sherlock Holmes gaze upon the other 
passengers. Don’t show a sign of sur
prise or worry. That would be play
ing right into their hand. Listen, 
now: when we reach Jersey City, let’s 
make a lightning exit without waiting 
for the train to reach the west-shore 
terminals. Let’s take a chance on get
ting our clothes dusty. If anyone is 
fool enough to rush out after us, we 
have him spotted—if he stays on the 
train we have a lot more chance to 
get away before he can land in the 
station."

"Wish we had hopped off at Phil
adelphia," sighed Brockett. “In a city 
of that size we might have made a 
better escape, and I happen to know 
the streets of the burg pretty well. 
We’ll have to make the best of it now, 
though. The moment we hit the sod 
we’ll run so fast we’ll discover sev
eral new streets In Jersey City."

Solano was silent for a few min
utes, and then his features lighted up.

“Do you happen to have an Eastern 
league schedule about you?" he de
manded.

‘Think I have. Got one with sched
ules of twenty leagues In it—this note
book. What’s the idea?"

“Is Jersey City playing at home to
day?"

“Yes—playing Npwark. Some fun 
there. That’s old Iron Man McGln- 
nlty’s team."

“Good stuff. Well, bow’s this for a 
supplement to our firs: idea, then; go 
right out to the ball pi.k, buy bleach
er seats, and mix in with the crowd. 
It’s hard, awfully hard, to locate any
body in a ball park, and the task would 
he twice as hard for some foreigner, 
who wouldn’t even know how to find 
his way around the stands. We want
ed to kill time in Jersey City till eve
ning—where could we kill it more 
pleasantly or more safely?"

“Some of your ideas, dear Ramon, 
denote almost human intelligence. It 
listens good to me! But, say—we are 
just rolling into Jersey City now. Wait 
a bit—she’ll slacken a little—NOW!”

The boys sprang from their chaire 
and bolted down the aisle. An as
tonished negro tried to intercept them 
with a cry of "Hold on boss—we ain’t 
In de station yet!" but onily received 
a shoulder and an elbow as reward. 
Solano unhesitatingly leaped, struck 
on a gravelly spot, went to his knees, 
and then shot forward on his palms. 
Brockett swung off a shade more care
fully, landed fairly on bis feet, and, 
after staggering a dozen yards, re
gained his balance.

“Any bones broken, Ramon?”
“Nothing but a suspender and my 

pet pipe. Little gravel In my knees 
and hands. I’ll bet they think we arq 
a pair of escaped crooks, but they 
can’t back up the train. Hurry—let’s 
get a vigorous move on!”

Twenty minutes later the messen
gers of state were buried in a mass 
of howling fana at the Jersey City 
ball park, where ancient rivalries with 
the Newark team were being settled. 
They picked a position halfway from 
the front of the bleachers, and the 
■warm of fanatics all around them 
formed a veil that would have baf
fled a Vidocq and an X-ray to pierce 
through. Here, safe from pursuit or 
treachery, they gave themselves up to 
their favorite delight, and enjoyed the 
battle to their hearts* content Both, 
of course, were absolutely non-par-

ne warn, to the intense delight of 
Harry Brockett, drew ahead and won 
out while Solano, after declaring that 
his friend was a base-born idiot, that 
the umpires were a porch-climber and 
a door-mat thief, respectively, and that 
the Jersey City manager was solid 
stone above the shoulders, calmed 
down, smote a fat man two rows 
ahead of him with a bag of peanuts, 
and looked innocently at the setting 
western sun. Then the boys, vastly 
refreshed and cheered by the after
noon’s diversion, mingled with the 
outgoing myriads. As they poured 
across the field in the ruck, they 
crossed the track of the Npwark play
ers, bearing their bats triumphantly 
away. A gray-sleeved arm reached 
out from the group of victors and 
caught Brockett by the shoulder. The 
boy turned and looked into the grim, 
weather-beaten face of Iron Man Job 
McGlnnity.

“You’re young Brockett, the college 
slugger, aren’t you?” growled the 
Iron Man, In what he meant for an 
amiable and conciliatory tone. “Uh 
huh. I thought so. You see, son, I 
don’t often forget faces, specially when 
they belong to kids who did what you 
did to my pitching two years ago. I 
rather expected you'd take up the 
game when you left college."

Scores of curious fans were staring

at the Iron Man and the boys. The 
grating voice of Joe McGinnlty car
ried a long distance, and if there was 
anyone within twenty yards who 
hadn’t heard him that person must 
have, been stone deaf from childhood. 
Brockett. nervous and agitated at this 
loud announcement of his name, yet 
secretly pleased at the patronage of 
the great old warrior, flushed and 
stammered, while Solano’s eyes be
spoke chagrin and apprehension.

“Tell you something, Brockett,” the 
Iron Man went on, “I know a ball 
player when I see one, and if you want 
to take up the game you don’t have 
to start with any Class Z leagues. I’ll 
take you on tomorrow, if you want. 
Come see me In Newark during the 
day, will you?”

Solano’s eyes telegraphed a mes
sage, and Brockett understood. Speak
ing in a voice loud enough to be 
heard halfway to the grandstand, be 
answered: “Yes. Two o’clock be all 
right? I’ll be there,” and then, shak- 

i ing the Iron Man’s hand, retreated 
once more to the shelter of the crowd.

“Annoying luck, that," remarked 
Solano. “If anyone was hunting us In 
that ball park It’s a certainty that Mr. 
McGinnlty tipped us off In grand style. 
You made the proper play, though, by 
making an appointment—which we 
will be unable to keep. It may lead 
some one of our faithful followers 
astray."

“Baseball luck Is a queer thing," 
said Brockett, half angrily. “I was 
lucky enough to hit McGinnlty for 

| two singles and a three-bagger the 
afternoon we played the Newark team 
—and he didn’t forget 1L If he had 
struck me out three times he’d never 
have remembered me. I wish he had 
fanned mé three trips on nine pitched 
halls."

The youngsters wandered around 
Jersey City for a brief period, doub
ling on their tracks several times. 
They glanced behind and around them 
ever and anon, and were unable to 
discover any trailers or pursuers, hut 
a vague sense of worry and uneasi
ness, an Indefinable dread, seemed to 
be uppermost in their minds. Finally, 
when it had grown amply dark, they 
hurried to the row of ferries that 
fringe the shore of the North river, 
and slipped aboard in the swarm of 
Jerseyites seeking Manhattan for their 
evening's pleasure.

As the boys trailed along in the 
crowd which flocked to the front of 
the boat as it approached the eastern 
side, Brockett imagined that he felt 
a hand touch lightly against his left 
hip, or in his pocket. He turned in
stantly, but could not detect the prob
able pickpocket in the jostling crowd. 
Thrushing his hand in his coat pocket 
he felt the outlines of an envelope, and 
clutched it tightly. A moment later 
he stepped ashore and walked rapidly 
away.

“I’ve something with me that I 
didn’t have when we went on the 
ferry," spoke Brockett In an under
tone. continuing to pace along.

“What’s that? An enlightened In
tellect?" the Cuban bantered. Brockett 
drew out tt)e envelope, noted that it 
was Innocent of address or mark of 
any kind, and returned It to his 
pocket.

"Subway train might be a good place 
to look at that, whatever It is," said 
Ramon, and they walked sturdily 
across town till the kiosks of a sub
way station met their view. As they 
descended the stairs the clangor of an 
approaching train was heard. Putting 
on a burst of speed they scurried for
ward. slapped their coins upon the 
ticket-window, and leaped upon a car 
without the fraction of a second to 
spare.

Once seated and their breath recov-

Kelly.”

CHAPTER IX.

“Outside the gentleman mentioned 
!ln the song, and a number of good balb 
| players," said Solano, “I never heard 
!of any Kellys. There appears to he 
something doing, Harry.”

‘That Is evident at first sight,” ret 
sponded BrocketL “It looks as if both 
our friends and our enemies were 
hanging to our track. As far as 
tracing us Is concerned, I’d have 
thought it rather harder for our friends 
to keep close watch over us than eith
er the Japanese or the big German.”

T can figure out.” commented So
lano, "JifBt how sheer luck would help 
anyone to locate us In Jersey City! 
Anybody who knew our tastes and

proclivities would most naturally take 
a chance of finding us at the ball park, 
jand the Iron Man’s call of your name 
'might just happen to reach the ears 
of whatever person was trying to keep 
In touch.”

“I don't wish Joe McGinnlty any 
harm,” growled Brockett, “but I won’t 
'suicide if his club gets shut out twen- 
jty-nine straight games and winds up 
Un eighth position. What business has 
he got with such a memory? Still, 
that’s all over now. This Kelly prop
osition Is what’s worrying little Har
ry"

“Possibly,” suggested the Cuban,* 1 
“the chief Isn’t taking such long 
chances as we imagined, especially 
when it’s a case of entrusting im
portant messages to a couple of boys. 
His arm is long, his eye Is pretty 
nearly everywhere, and tie has the 
best operatives of both the big de
tective agencies at his call. In all 
probability, he has men detailed to 
watch out for us, and see that we 
don’t run our heads into any special 
danger. That would account for the 
Kelly warning and the use of your 
own cipher.”

“That seems the only logical ex
planation," admitted Brockett. “It’s 
some comfort, then, to know that we
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are under powerful protection, but it 
makes me feel rather small just the 
same."

“Plenty of time yet," philosophized 
the Latin. “We will have all the ad
ventures on our own hook, and with
out any protection, that are coming 
to us. Walt and see."

The boys left the subway two sta
tions further on, doubled up a short, 
slanting street, turned into another, 
running at almost a V-shaped angle, 
and landed in a tiny triangle of va
cant ground, with an old hotel to the 
south, a row of worn and shabby stone 
houses to the north, and the bright 
lights of Broadway only a short walk 
to the east. Taking possession of a 
bench in the little park, they proceed
ed to hold a .council of war, confident 
that, even in the gathering night no 
spy could approach them close enough 
to cause annoyance.

“I believed, when we started," said 
Brockett, “that we could wander 
around New York till some time to
morrow night, and make so many turn
ings that no one without a flock of 
bloodhounds could ever find us. I 
think differently now, though—I can 
hardly say why. For my part, I think 
we should lose ourselves in the mazes 
of this burg for a few hours only, then 
recross to Jersey and be on our way 
by a midnight train. How about it, 
Ramon?"

“Fully agreeable," replied the Cu
ban. “In fact, I was just planning out 
a route that won't consume much 
time, but ought to tangle-foot anyone 
who is exhibiting a loving interest In 
us. How Is this: Walk to Sixth ave
nue and Twenty-third street. Take 
the *L’ road to Forty-second. Trot 
over to the Grand Central station of 
the subway, on Forty-second, and ride 
to the downtown district, getting off.

,tiaan when they entered the park-— 
the troubles of Newark and Jersey 
City were nothing to them. Before the 
game was half an inning old, however, 
they had become rabid “bogs,” and 
were abusing „each other la the glori
ous fashion that only lovers of the 
game can kapw. Solano became am 

t admirer of the Jersey City 
k —“ett allied himself with 

3ach cast viraient aaper-
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we will say, at Canal. Walk over to 
cred, they bent over the strangely de- j the Bowery, mix In with the crowd, 
llvered letter. Inside the envelope j turn Into Mott or Doyers street—In

Chinatown—and travel last to the lit
tle park at Mulberry Bend. Cut 
through the park, and keep on west 
to Broadway. Ride up Broadway to 
Twenty-third again, then crois over 
on Twenty-third to the ferrie». How 
does that seem for a course that will 
bother anybody to follow?"

"Looks good to me," briefly an
swered Brockett, rising. "Let’s start 
In a hurry." And glancing over the 
little park and the adjacent streets 
without seeing any sign of Inquisitive 
followers, the boy» struck out on their 
devious Journey. They reached Twen
ty-third street and Sixth avenue In a 
few minutes, seated themselves on 
the bench beside the uptown tracks, 
and allowed two trains to pass with
out making a move to board either 
one. A third train rolled up; tbej 
youngsters waited till the gate was 
shutting, and then dove through with] 
a headlong plunge, earning the ezecra-| 
tlons of the guard.

"Seems to me." laughed Brockett as, 
they gazed at the glittering panorama I 
of New York, spread below them, "thati 
anyone who might have been trailing 
us this time had to coma over a locked 
gat# or loss oat. That was the quick-;

4
wae one small sheet of note-paper, 
and across the sheet wee written. In 
Brockett'» own cipher: i

WP TC Fin Poe W BH AB 8H 
1BH HR B K HR E 1BH BB BH PO 
PO PO TC TC BA 8B TC W BA BH 
PO PQ. WP.■O PQ W1

Which I

est move we've made yet'
The Cuban shook Ma head. *T hepej 

we are ehaktng ourselves free.” he' 
let, somehow. Pm wor-i 

I haws a depressed, gloomy earn 
—as * I knew eometkhut weal

rig*.
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sure to nappen—something that I
cant describe or even tmagfhe. B 
hope I’m wrong—a few more hoars 
and we shall see.”

They disembarked at Forty-second 
and paced rapidly east In that strange 
thoroughfare—the leading annex to 
Broadway. A foreigner wandering 
westward from the station halted 
them to ask the name of some street 
whereof neither lad had ever heard; 
a storm of automobiles seemed to 
burst upon them at Fifth avenue, and, 
to the supreme disgust of Solano, a 
little, chocolate-colored man, with a 
twisted mustache and beady black 
eyes, hailed him in effusive Spanish, 
delaying their progress for a minute 
or so.

“Venezuelan,” Solano explained, aa 
they hurried on. “Confirmed revolu
tionist. Used to make headquarters 
in Havana when the revoluting trade 
was slack, and called several times on 
my father. Wish he hadn’t recognized 
me—he called out my name almost as 
loudly as your friend McGinnlty called 
yours.”

In the great station of the subway 
the boys adopted the same tactics 
they had practiced at the ”L” road- 
permitting several trains to go by, 
and then bolting aboard the next one 
just In time to escape jamming In the 
gate. They were whizzed downtown 
rapidly enough, and crossed eastward 
In Canal—a thoroughfare that is full 
of life and bizarre transactions 
through the day, but dark and well- 
nigh empty in the night.

“Fine, lonesome region this, Ra
mon,” muttered Brockett, keeping a 
vigilant eye to right and left as they 
paced along.

“I forget which of the great New 
York gangs is in charge of this par
ticular section,” said the Cuban— 
“whether the Five Points or the East- 
mans.”

“According to the magazines,” 
Brockett responded, “this must be the 
very heart of the territory where the 
Apaches of New York hold forth. In 
case of a hold-up, dont stop to argue— 
shoot, and keep right on running.”

The Eastmans and the Five Points, 
however, did not seem to have even 
outlying sentinels In Canal street, and 
no one even paid any special atten
tion to the adventurers as they 
crossed over into the Bowery. That 
famous old street, fountain-head of 
song and story, and in no actual man
ner any different from any other 
street which Is the main avenue of the 
poor and lowly, was traversed at a 
steady gait. The boys mingled with 
the swarming crowd of Hebrews and 
Italians, walked southward, and, when 
the garish lights of Chinatown burst 
upon them, turned Into Doyers street 
—ra short, oddly angled alley that 
forms one boundary of the Celestial 
colony.

Chinamen in their native costumes, 
Chinamen in natty black clothes of 
civilization, drawn-faced dope fiends, 
heavily treading policemen, rubber
neck wagons bearing pop-eyed tour
ists—all the usual throng that go to 
make up the evening life of China
town—passed back and forth. Slum
ming parties swarmed up the stairs of 
the chop suey restaurants, eager to 
taste Chinese dishes, the like of which 
were never seen or heard of In the 
Yellow Kingdom, and the spell of an 
excitement that is nine-tenths artifi
cial and created seemed to overhang 
the little crooked street. Brockett 
and Solano pushed through the swarm, 
jostling good-naturedly or avoiding 
collisions wherever possible. They 
had traversed perhaps half the length 
of Doyers street w'hen there was a 
cry, a shrill chorus ot Oriental jargon 
and half a dozen struggling Chinamen, 
their faces convulsed with frenzy, 
their hands brandishing hatchets and 
knives, came weaving out of a little 
store.

A thrown hatchet of most erratic 
aim clanged on the pavement at So
lano’s feet; a knife scarce missed 
Brockett’s shoulder. The knot of
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fighting Chinamen bore down upon 
them. Turning for a quick retreat, 
they were confronted by another strug
gling crew, yelping as they came, evi
dently intent on battle and destruc
tion. A hundred feet back the shouts 
of policemen and the rush of their 
heavy shoes could be heard, but be
fore “coppers” could arrive there 
would be time for three or four sub
jects of the emperor to get their death 
blow—and for the white men caught 
between the fighting lines to receive 
half a dozen accidental wounds.

▲ door opened and a shirt-sleeved 
man protruded head and shoulders.

“In here, fellers—you’ll get killed 
out there In one minute! Hurry, 
now!” Brockett and Solano needed 
no invitation. They flung themselves 
through the hospitable portal, and as 
the door slammed to behind them a 
tempest of squalls and howls told of 
the battle In full swing. A moment

Ër* came the hoarse beltows of the 
policemen, the sound of nightsticks 
lug on Celestial domes, and the 
[scurry of the beaten ones to cover. 

rThe next Instant a cloth bag, shut
ting out the -gas light as it fell, was 
deftly brought down upon Brockett’s 
head, while a coll of rope was whipped 
round and round his arms and body 
Quick Bands seized him and pulled 
him from his balance, and as he 
strove helpless In his lashings he 
heard sounds that told him his com
panion wan receiving the same treat
ment Off (tieIr feet, men at shoul
ders and heels. the hoys felt them
selves being borne down what seemed

endless flights of stairs, and, suu in 
the blinding darkness of the bags, 
were laid upon a stony floor. And as 
their captors set them down they 
heard, a little distance off, a voice 
that they knew well, saying, In soft 
purring tones: “That commission was 
executed amply efficient. 1 much thank- 
the honorable Mr. Kelly.”

CHAPTER X.

The voices died away, and the cap
tives, heads muffled and bodies wrap
ped In many turns of rope, were left 
upon the floor. They could not move 
hands or feet; the bags over their 
heads kept them from judging even 
the light or darkness of their prison, 
and, while they could have rolled 
around like a couple of barrels, the 
Inducements for such actions wers^de-
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cidedly small. A man In pitch black
ness, with hands and feet strapped, is 
not likely to roll into what might be 
a bottomless abyss at his side, or 
wriggle upon what is in all probabil
ity a most uncleanly floor.

They could breathe through the bag
ging, though particles of lint and dust 
came Into mouth and nose, and no 
attempt had been made to gag them. 
Judging from the long time it had tak
en their captors ta lug them down 
Into the depths of their prison, (hey 
were far below the surface of the 
street, and equally far from any. 
chance to bring rescue by using their 
voices. No attempt had been made 
to search them—the crafty Mr. Yazi- 
rcoto evidently figured that he had an 
amplitude of time. Beyond a doubt 
he would soon return to rob and pre
sumably to Interrogate them, but at 
the present moment no sound could 
be heard except the heavy breathing 
of the prisoners.

A half-muffled, half-sputtering noise 
reached Brockett’s ears, and even in 
the, darkness of his own trouble he 
felt almost Inclined to laughter as he 
realized that Solano was trying des
perately to talk against painful handi
caps. Brockett strained his ears, and 
managed to catch the Cuban’s accents 
as Solano tried bravely to express his 
opinions.

“We are—pair of blamed fools— 
utchook, achoo!” came through the 
bagging.

“Worse than that. Boneheads for 
fair," Brockett responded.

“Bag-heads you mean—atchak, at- 
choo!” gurgled Solano. “Easy marks. 
Softer than pillows.”

‘‘Up against It—katchl, katchoo—” 
sneezed Brockett, a tiny cloud of dust 
getting In his nostrils. “Don't you. 
hear feet? Our friends—coming back."

The trample of several pairs of feet,. 
In fact, became distinct, and rough 
hands raised the prisoners. They felt 
themselves trundled across the floor 
and then felt the ropes around their 
legs relaxing. Someone pushed them, 
down into chairs, and someone lifted 
the bags from their faces. The boys 
blinked in the flaring light of kerosene 
lamps, and then stared around their 
prison.

They were seated beside a rough, 
kitchen table, on the other side of 
which Mr. Yazlmoto, with an almost 
benovelent smile, was fingering a few 
envelopes and bits of paper. At Mr. 
Yazlmoto’s right sat a broad-shoul
dered young man, with a swarthy face 
and a mass of curly black hair. To 
the left of the Japanese was a similar 
young man, equally swarthy, also 
adorned with a mass of curly black 
hair, but somewhat more slender and 
graceful in bis supple figure. Another 
youth, of unmistakably Jewish origin, 
twas looking after two lamps which 
.had been placed upon shelves at the 
sides of the room. Both of the men 
(with Mr. Yazlmoto were unmistakably 
Italians, and apparently brothers.

The room itself had apparently 
been roughly dug as a sort of sub
cellar, or a retreat to which the clans 
of the Chinatown district could re
treat in time of trouble. It was at 
least twenty feet square and perhaps 
ten feet high, with rough cement 
walls, a dirt floor, no furnishings ex
cept the table and a few chairs, and 
with no sign of an entrance or an exit] 
anywhere around Its sides. As a pris
on, It was Ideal—far below tbfe level 
of the street, unknown, unmapped and 
unsuspected.

Mr. Yazlmoto gave his captives a 
few minutes In which to get their 
bearings and V become accustomed to 
their surroundings. Then, smiling! 
sweetly Into Brockett’s eyes, he spoke 
In his soft, pleasing voice, with its 
curious idioms and nse of English 
words.

11 “I must assure honorable Mr. Brock- 
] ett" said the Japanese, “how I re
gret with much solicitude that I ac- 

I compilai! transaction so unpleasing to 
! him and to his amicable friend. Not! 
for anything, not even for wealthi
ness, should this have to be uncom
fortably so, except for the facts he Is 
honorably acquainted in—with—of. 
Yes, yes, It Is ‘of’ I should make usage. 
I saw, with much particular attention, 
that.no injury was done to honorable 
Mr. Brockett or to honorable Mr. So
lano.”

“No special damage done, as yet," 
Brockett answered. "But why are wo 
down In this little dungeon? What's 
all this trouble between you gnd me,
SlBiWU eo.tla.efl)
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SYNOPSIS.

_ CHAPTER I—Secret Service Chief WI1- 
hhe pusxled over the theft of the Oov- 
mmBt » Cipher, celle to hie eld Detec- 
Itlbe Plnkwell. Tier think they have 
dmeovered a new cipher, when the ofBce 
lop. Brockett. telle them Ita "The DU- 
men Cipher" and start■ for the hall park.

CHAPTER II—Brocket!. Chula Lon 
Kan. a tUemeae. Ramon Solano, a Cuban.

*oma twenty other young- 
5?®*®playing until dark. 
One of Wilkins stenographers Is seen to 
jP** « P®Per to mysterious stranger.

CHAPTER m—As outcome of Brock- 
«trs cipher, the ball player and Solano 
«re engaged by government for mysteri-
SSe"î!rSickïfmOU>' mTmterlo“ Jap-

IV-Brockrtt fane Into Teal- 
(motys trap, a fight folloars. Brockett
■SSSi toUU^°P; **«—»«•■■ “cK.no

( CHAPTER V—McKane was bearer of 
|the mysterious cipher; is atooa bailplay-

LSîïiSÎ JT—Taxlmoto return, to 
rSfS“r"r* ;nd report* hla failure to 
[obtain the cipher to Baron Zollern; lilaa 
^he*Barè *** ,08*«»hei atao reporta to

w^d// 
Romance

OmoMTiY Osom 4#
pulled oavoseij.

The huge German, with a roar of 
aurprlse and helpleaa rage, toppled 
backward, landing on the base of Ms 
•pine with a crash that fairly shook 
the street. Brokett, regaining his feet 
at once, made a half turn, and darted 
off. wMIe the astounded policeman, 
making one wild clutch In the air. 
managed to catch hla toe against the 
prostrate form of the baron, and fell 
heavily upon him. The grunt with 
wMch the baron hailed the advent of 
the officer upon Ms stomach was a

(Continued)
terceptea oy a noge man oi earner 
more than middle Me—a gigantic 
German, white of mustache and 
shaggy as to brows—a Bismarck come 
to life, and doubled In hla bulky power.

The Immense German came loiter
ing down the street, almost deserted 
at this early hour, and almost collided 
with Solano. The Cuban respectfully 
sidestepped to permit the old gentle
man's passage, and the massive Ger
man, walking painfully, uncertainly, 
as though troubled with rebellious 
feet, staggered almost Into the gut
ter. Regaining Ms balance, he beamed 
upon the youngsters, who had ad
vanced with ready hands to aid Mm. 
and leaned for an instant upon Brock- 
ett’a shoulder.

"I tank you. young man, for de 
help,” spoke the German. “Acb, but 
it is» bad van you grow oldt, und de 
abbroach of age tells on de hones! 
Son, I .belief mein tie Isa dinar-ranched. 
VU1 yon atchust it?”

Brockett promptly began a process 
of first aid to the Injured tie, when 
the huge German, selling Mm with a 
hand whose grip showed no trace of 
feeble age, emitted a loud bellow of 
"BoUce! Bollce! Robbers, robbers!”

The astounded Brockett strove to 
break loose from the old man's grasp, 
hut the German's clutch was one of 
steel. Jltrong men. athletes of re- 
Uows. jiad j^iejL tjyit , deadly wrestle. 
In old days In the Fatherland. The 
Baron Zollern had been a man of 
migM In Prussia, and round the camp
fires e* the German army they still 
tell dtftrien of his tremendous deeds. 
Brockett was a powerful youngster, 
and an athlete in good training, but 
In that bchrllke clutch he was like a 
child. Solano rushed to the assist
ance of Ms captured friend; the baron 
shoved Mm away with the open palm 
of Ms disengaged hand, and once more 
that hoarse yell of "Bollce, Bollce!" 
rang out upon the morning air.

A whistle blew la the distance, and 
there came the clattering sound of 
heavy loot coming upon the rapid run. 
A stalwart officer rushed up, took In 
the apparent situation at a glance, 
and laid a detaining hand on Brack
ett's shoulder.

“Whfit’e the trouble, sir?" the po
liceman, queried

“Vy.”" answered Baron Zollern, "dll 
young man adempted to rob me. He 
tried to solae de diamond pin in my 
tie, und he snatched a bocketbook 
from out my coat. See, here it iss!”

The baron's hand shot lightning 
fast Into Brackett's Inside pocket, and 
emerged clutching a small, thin wal
let. Baron Zollern was not only s 
Hercules and an able general, hut 
something of a master In the art of 
legerdemain.

"Dere Iss my bocketbook, officer. 
Und. It I vas not has
also taken from me -an
enlelope. vlch gonti a of
much lmbortance. Mm,
und look oudt for le I
recover my bapersl

Solano was alrei for
ward, with a vague i at
tack upon the polio here
was another clatter the
rear. A second pol Dom
ing up. Halting i feet
away, this officer 1 the
conditions and. gr ully.
awaited the call of

Brockett had to iteat
thinking of hla Ufa ition
to the policemen—a test
ons but particularly pair
—would be worse t They
would limply arrest , un
doubtedly, permit tl i up
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could find upon hi The
heron's see robing gain
thrusting eagerly la aoat-

I pocket—wMch, ee con
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wholly worthless «I ould
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flttlfig anti-climax to the thud of his 
earlier fall.

Solano dashed after his friend, but 
the second policeman sprang eagerly 
to Intercept him. Brockett, glancing 
back in full flight, saw the predica
ment of the Cuban, and, halting for an 
instant, shouted, “Slide, Ramon, 
slide!"

Solano went to the pavement In a 
compact, moving mass, and shot along 
the stones, feet first The oncoming 
shoes caught the policeman on the 
legs. He rose like some light and Joy. 
ous bird, shot through the air with a 
howl of dismay, and joined the popu
lar assembly on the stony ground. Be
fore any of the three fallen men could 
pull his senses together or even strug
gle to hla feet, Brockett and Solano 
heffteswad-the nearest corner, dodge* 
up an alley, and headed down a side 
street. As they ran they heard hoarse 
bellowings, the shrilling of whistles, 
and the thuddlngf of clubs upon the 
pavement, but the sounds grew faint
er, fainter, faded to a whisper and 
died away. The boys pulled up In the 
shadow of à flat-building, and regained 
their wind.

“I’m sorry for the big German.” re
marked Brockett. “That bump will 
keep him In bed a week. If it doesn’t 
cripple him for life. It’s a vicious 
trick, a devil’s own bit of work, but I 
couldn’t see any other chance. What

-fif/W &/K/ ’

on earth was the idea in that big fel
low’s head. I’d like to know?"

"If your top-piece Isn't solid Ivory," 
returned Solano, "you know well 
enough. It's a dollar to a crushed 
lemon that our Japanese friend was 
waiting round the next corner to grab 
the papers, and I’d risk » little some
thing that those policemen were 
planted ahead ol time where they 
could come forward In a hurry.”

"You slid beautifully, Ramon," 
laughed Brockett as they resumed 
their march. Jogging along at a fairly 
rapid gait “it you had only slid home 
that way when wy needed It on about 
ten UWruMs I «held mention, we 
eould have saved a 

The Cuban flushed, and 
back at Me friend.

“This was a different ooeaalon, har
ry. I felt mer# as U I 
at an umplfie this time, 
other I never could hear the Mai of 
spiking an Inflelder, and that's wÿy I 
slowed np no often whaa I 
have Mt the grit"

"This time, though.' 
chuckled, "yon slid for keeps. I 
der to think what would have hafl. 
panfig to that policeman If 
only had year apdkee on.”

«fanned the Co- 
must have the

or

( a brats If It whea't 
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CHAPTER VIII.

The journey north was made with
out special incident, and the time was 
spent In figuring out as complex and 
ramified a route as possible. With 
railroad maps and time tables, the 
boys outlined a tour that would twist 
and turn like a collection of S’s, and 
yet, even with due allowance for de
layed trains and possible Intervals on 
foot or on horseback, would land them 
at Rancho Nogal within the time
limit set by their superiors. Neither 
of the youngsters was so optimistic 
as to expect a smooth, uninterrupted 
journey, and each, as he speculated 
upon the chance of trouble, was men
tally thankful for the presence of the 
strong, nervy, capable youth beside 
him.

Brockett, with a good-sized map In 
hand, drew out A pencil, and began 
marking down a few lines of connec
tion, when the Cuban, with one quick 
Jerk, wrested the pencil from his hand:

“Harry, you need a guardian. Tour 
mentality is just about fit for thé 
dotty-house.”

“Why, what's agitating you?" 
queried Brockett, astounded and some-, 
what jarred. The Cuban smiled de
risively.

“You should know better, Harry, 
than tQ mark out our real route on' 
any map or sheet of paper. We don’t; 
believe, of course, that there is any
one on this train who Is on our track 
—and yet our best policy Is to believe 
it up to the minute we reach Jersey 
City. Just for an experiment, we’ll 
say, I have an idea.”

“Why not have it toasted, with 
mayonnaise on the side? I'm hungry 
enough to eat It.”

“Well, the African brother just an
nounced that ’lunch am now sehved 
tn de dining cab ahald/ Let’s go in 
and punish the provender. And now— 
watch, please, without appearing to 
do so. Notice the way I lay these 
maps upon the seat. Notice, also, 
that I take this little postage stam^. 
fold it, and gum it with one-half on 
each page of this time-table. Any
one who opens the time-table tears 
the postage stamp. Now, let's go and 
attend to the rations."

The boys did full justice to their 
lunch, and sauntered back to their 
seats. Their maps and papers lay 
apparently undisturbed, but Solano 
contracted his black eyebrows signifi
cantly as he examined the time-table. 
It had been opened, and the binding 
stamp had been torn in two.

“Still after us, old man," remarked 
the Cuban. “No, no, don’t fasten any 
Sherlock Holmes gaze upon the other 
passengers. Don’t show a sign of sur
prise or worry. That would be play
ing right into their hand. Listen, 
now: when we reach Jersey City, let's 
make a lightning exit without waiting 
for the train to reach the west-shore 
terminals. Let’s take a chance on get- 
ting our clothes dusty. If anyone Is 
fool enough to rush out after us. we 
have him spotted—If he stays on the 
train we have a lot more chance to 
get away before he can land In the 
station.”

"Wish we had hopped off at Phil
adelphia.” sighed Brockett. “In a city 
of that size we might have made a 
better escape, and I happen to know 
the streets of the burg pretty well. 
We’ll have to make the best of it now, 
though. The moment we hit the sod 
we’ll run so fast we’ll discover sev
eral new streets in Jersey City.”

Solano was silent for a few min
utes, and then his features lighted up.

“Do you happen to have an Eastern 
league schedule about you?” he de
manded.

’Think I have. Got one with sched
ules of twenty leagues in it—this note
book. What’s the Idea?"

“Is* Jersey City playing at home to
day?"

“Yes—playing Newark. Some fun 
there. That’s old iron Man McGln- 
nity’s team.”

"Good stuff. Well, fc^w’e this for a 
supplement to our Art idea, then; go 
right out to the ball p;- vk, buy bleach
er seats, and mix in with the crowd. 
It’s hard, awfully hard, to locate any
body tn a ball park, and the task would 
be twice as hard for some foreigner, 
who wouldn’t even know how to find 
his way around the stands. We want
ed to kill time In Jersey City till eve
ning—where could we kill It more 
pleasantly or more safely?”

"Some of your Ideas, dear Ramon, 
denote almost human intelligence. It 
listens good to me. But, say—we are 
Just rolling into Jersey City now. Walt 
a bit—she’ll slacken a little—NOW!"

The boys sprang from their chairs 
and bolted down the aisle. An as
tonished negro tried to intercept them 
with a cry of "Hold on boss—we ain’t 
In de station yet!” but only received 
a shoulder and an elbosT as reward. 
Solano unhesitatingly leaped, struck 
on a gravelly spot, went to his knees, 
and then shot forward on his palms. 
Brockett swung off a shade more care
fully, landed fairly on his feet, and, 
after staggering a dosen yards, r* 
gained his balance.

"Any bones broken, Ramon?”
“Nothing but a suspender and my 

pet pipe. Little gravel in my knees 
and hands. I'll bet they think we are 
a pair of escaped crooks, but they 
can’t hack up the train. Hurry—let’s 
get a vigorous move on!”

Twenty minutes later the messen
gers of state were buried in a mass 
of howling fans at the Jersey City 
ball park, where ancient rivalries with 
the Newark team were being settled. 
They picked a position halfway from 
the front of the bleachers, and the 
swarm of fanatics all around them 
formed a veil that would have baf
fled a Vidocq and an X-ray to pierce 

Here, safe from pursuit or 
treachery, they gave themselves up to 

favorite delight, and enjoyed the 
to their hearts’ content Both, 

■ree, were absolutely non-par- 
when they entered the park— 

tumbles of Newark and Jersey 
were nothing to them. Before the 
was half an inning old, however, 
bed become rabid “bugs,” and 
abasing each other In the gkwf- 

faahlon that only lovers of- the 
can know. Solano became an 

it admirer of the Jersey CRy 
Brockett allied hlmqptf with 

~ each cast virulent saper»

inewarr, to tho intense delight of 
Harry Brockett, drew ahead and won 
out, while Solano, after declaring that 
h*s friend was a base-born idiot, that 
the umpires were a porch-climber, and 
a door-mat thief, respectively, and that 
the Jersey City manager was solid 
stone above the shoulders, calmed 
down, smote a fat man two rows 
ahead of him with a bag of peanuts, 
and looked innocently at the setting 
western sun. Then the boys, vastly 
refreshed and cheered by the after
noon’s diversion, mingled with the 
outgoing myriads. As they poured 
across the field in the ruck, they 
crossed the track of the Newark play
ers, bearing their bats triumphantly 
away. A gray-sleeved arm reached 
out from the group of victors and 
caught Brockett by the shoulder. The 
boy turned and looked into the grim, 
weather-beaten face of Iron Man Joe 
McGiunity.

“You’re young Brockett. the college 
slugger, aren’t you?” growled the 
Iron Man, in what he meant for an 
amiable and conciliatory tone. ”Uh 
huh. I thought so. You see, son, I 
don’t often forget faces, specially when 
they belong to kids who did what you 
did to my pitching two years ago: I 
rather expected you’d take up the 
game when you left college.”

Scores of curious fans were staring
at the Iron Man and the boys. Tho 
grating voice of Joe McGtnntty car
ried a long distance, and If there was 
anyone within twenty yards who 
hadn’t heard him that person must 
have been stone deaf from childhood. 
Brockett. nervous and agitated at this 
loud announcement of his name, yet 
secretly pleased at the patronage of 
the great old warrior, flushed and 
stammered, while Solano’s eyes be
spoke chagrin and apprehension.

“Tell you something, Brockett," the 
Iron Man went on, “I know a ball 
player when I see one, and if you want 
to take up the game you don’t have 
to start with any Class Z leagues. I’ll 
take you on tomorrow. If you want. 
Come see me in Newark during the 
day. will you?”

Solano’s eyes telegraphed a mes
sage, and Brockett understood. Speak
ing In a voice loud enough to be 
heard halfway to the grandstand, he 
answered: “Yes. Two o’clock be all 
right? I’ll be there." and then, shak
ing the Iron Man’s hand, retreated 
once more to the shelter of the crowd.

“Annoying luck, that,” remarked 
Solano. “If anyone was hunting us In 
that ball park it’s a certainty that Mr. 
McGlnnlty tipped us off in grand style. 
You made the proper play, though, by 
making an appointment—which we 
will be unable to keep. It may lead 
some one of our faithful followers 
astray.”

“Baseball luck la a queer thing,” 
said Brockett, half angrily. “I was 
lucky enough to hit McGlnnlty for 
two singles and a three-bagger the 
afternoon we played the Newark team 
—and he didn’t forget It. If he had 
struck me out three times he’d never 
have remembered me. I wish he had 
fanned me three trips on nine pitched 
balls.”

The youngsters wandered around 
Jersey City for a brief period, doub
ling on their tracks several times. 
They glanced behind and around them 
ever and anon, and were unable to 
discover any trailers or pursuers, but 
a vague sense of worry and uneasi
ness, an Indefinable dread, seemed to 
be uppermost in their minds. Finally, 
when It had grown amply dark, they 
hurried to the row of ferries that 
fringe the shore of the .North river, 
and slipped aboard In tpe swarm of 
Jerseyites seeking Manhattan for their 
evening’s pleasure.

As the boys trailed along In the 
crowd which flocked.to the front of 
the boat as It approached the eastern 
side, Brockett imagined that he felt 
a hand touch lightly against his left 
hip, or In his pocket. He turned in
stantly, but could not detect the prob
able pickpocket in the jostling crowd. 
Thrushlng his hand In his coat pocket 
he felt the outlines of an envelope, and 
clutched It tightly. A moment later 

j he stepped ashore and walked rapidly 
I away.
i “I’ve something with me that I 
| didn’t have when we went on the 
| ferry,” spoke Brockett in an under- 
! tone, continuing to pace along.

"What’s that? An enlightened ln- 
' tellect?" the Cuban bantered. Brockett 
I drew out the envelope, noted that It 
, was innocent of address or mark of 
i any kind, and returned it to his 
! pocket.

“Subway train might be a good place 
to look at that, whatever it is,” said 
Ramon, and they walked sturdily 
across town till the kiosks of a sub
way station met their view. As they 
descended the stairs the clangor of an 
approaching train was heard. Putting 
on a burst of speed they scurried for
ward, slapped their coins upon the 
ticket-window, and leaped upon a car 
without the fraction of a second to 
spare.

Once seated and their breath recov
ered, they bent over the strangely de
livered letter. Inside the envelope

was on# small sheet of note-paper, 
agi across the sheet was written, la 
Brockett's own cipher: i

“WP TC Fin Poe W 8H AB 8kfl 
1BH HR E E HR B IBH BB 8H PO 
PO PO TC TÇ,B|M* «V AM
po po wk........................

Kelly."

CHAPTER IX.

! “Outside the gentleman mentioned 
jin the song, and a number of good balP 
players.” said Solano, “I never heard 
of any Kellys. There appears to be 
something doing, Harry.” 

j “That is evident at first sight,” re 
! «ponded Brockett. “It looks as If both 
our friends and our enemies were 
hanging to our track. As far ns 
tracing us is concerned. I'd have 
thought it rather harder for our friends 
to keep close watch over us than eith- 
|er the Japanese or the big German.”

T can figure out,” commented So
lano, “Just how sheer luck would help 
anyone to locate us In Jersey City. 
Anybody who knew our taste# and

•proclivities would most naturally take 
■a chance of finding us at the ball park,1 
«and the Iron Man’s call of your name 
'might just happen to reach the ears 
of whatever person was trying to keep 
In touch.”

“I don’t wish Joe McGlnnlty any 
harm,” growled Brockett, “hut I won’t 
euldde if his club gets shut out twen- 
'ty-nine straight gatiiee and winds up. 
Jn eighth position. What business has 
he got with such a memory? Still, 
that’s all over m>w. This Kelly prop
osition is what’s worrying little Har
ry.”

“Possibly," suggested the Cuban,; 
“the chief Isn’t taking such long 
chances as we imagined, especially 
when it’s a case of entrusting Im
portant messages to a couple of boys. 
His arm is long, his eye Is pretty 
nearly everywhere, and he has the 
best operatives of both the big de
tective agencies at his call. In all 
probability, he has men detailed to 
watch out for us, and see that we 
don't run our heads into any special 
danger. That would account for the 
Kelly warning and the use of your 
own cipher.”

“That seems the only logical ex
planation," admitted Brockett. “It’s 
some comfort, then, to know that we
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are under powerful protection, but It 
makes me feel rather small Just the 
same.”

"Plenty of time yet.” philosophized 
the Latin. “We will have all the ad
ventures on our own hook, and with
out any protection, that are coming 
to ns. Walt and see.”

The boys left the subway two sta
tions further on, doubled up a short, 
slanting street, turned into another, 
running at almost a V-shaped angle, 
and landed in a tiny triangle of va
cant ground, with an old hotel to the 
south, a row of worn and shabby stone 
houses to the north, and the bright 
lights of Broadway only a short walk 
to the east. Taking possession of a 
bench in the little park, they proceed
ed to hold a council of war, confident 
that, even In the gathering night no 
spy could approach them close enough 
to cause annoyance.

“I believed, when we started,” said 
Brockett, “that we could wander 
around New York till some time to
morrow night, and make so many turn
ings that no one without a flock of 
bloodhounds could ever find us. I 
think differently now, though—I can 
hardly say why. For my part, I think 
we should lose ourselves in the mazes 
of this burg for a few hours only, then 
recross to Jersey and be on our way 
by a midnight train. How about it, 
Ramon?”

“Fully agreeable,” replied the Cu
ban. “In fact, I was just planning out 
a route that won’t consume much 
time, but ought to tangle-foot anyone 
who is exhibiting a loving Interest In 
us. How is this: Walk to Sixth ave
nue and Twenty-third street. Take 
the ‘L* road to Forty-second. Trot 
over to the Grand Central station of 
the subway, on Forty-second, and ride 
to the downtown district, getting off. 
we will say, at Canal. Walk over to 
the Bowery, mix in with the crowd, 
turn into Mott or Doyers street—In 
Chinatown—and travel fast to the lit
tle park at Mulberry Bend. Cut 
through the park, and keep on west 
to Broadway. Ride up Broadway to 
Twenty-third again, then cross over 
on Twenty-third to the ferries. How 
does that seem for a course that will 
bother anybody to follow?*’

“Looks good to me,” briefly an
swered Brockett, rising. “Let’s start 
In a hurry.” And glancing over the 
little park and the adjacent streets 
without seeing any sign of inquisitive 
followers, the boys «track out on their 
devious journey. They reached Twen
ty-third street and Sixth avenue In a 
few minutes, seated themselves on! 
the bench beside the uptown track#, 
and allowed two trains to pass Wh
eat making a move to board either 
one. A third train rolled ap; the; 
youngsters waited till the gate wflsj 
shutting, and then dove through wfehj 
a headlong plunge, earning the execra
tions of the guard. i _

sure to a^ppen—something that I' 
cant describe or erm BcagHie. E 
hope Tm wrong—a few more hoar» 
and we shall see.”

They disembarked at Forty second 
and paced rapidly east in that strange 
thoroughfare—the leading annex to 
Broadway. A foreigner wandering 
westward from the station halted 
them to ask the name of some street 
whereof neither lad hàd ever heard; 
n storm of automobiles seemed to 
burst upon them at Fifth avenue, 
to the supreme disgust of Solano, a 
little, chocolate-colored man, with a 
twisted mustache and beady black 
eyes, hailed him In effusive Spanish, 
delaying their progress for a minute 
or no.

“Venezuelan,” Solano explained, an 
they hurried on. “Confirmed revolu
tionist. Used to make headquarters 
in Havana when the revoluting trade 
was slack, and called several times on 
my father. Wish he hadn’t recognised 
me—he called out my name almost ns 
loudly as your friend McGlnnlty called 
yours.”

In the great station of the subway 
the boys adopted the same tactics 
they had practiced at the "L” road— 
permitting several trains to go by, 
and then bolting aboard the next one 
just in time to escape Jamming in the 
gate. They were whizzed downtown 
rapidly enough, and crossed eastward 
In Canal—a thoroughfare that is full 
of life and bizarre transactions 
through the day, but dark and well- 
nigh empty in the night.

“Fine, lonesome region this, Ra
mon,” muttered Brockett, keeping a 
vigilant eye to right and left as they 
paced along.

“I forget which of the great New 
York gangs is in charge of this par
ticular section,” said the Cuban— 
“whether the Five Points or the East- 
mans.”

“According to the magasines, 
Brockett responded, “this must be the 
very heart of the territory where the 
Apaches of New York hold forth. In 
case of a hold-up, dont stop to argue 
shoot, and keep right on running.’

The Eastmans and the Five Points, 
however, did not seem to have even 
outlying sentipels in Canal street, and 
no one even paid any special atten
tion to the adventurers as they 
crossed over into the Bowery. That 
famous old street, fountain-head of 
song and story, and In no actual man
ner any different from any other 
street which is the main avenue of the 
poor and lowly, was traversed at a 
steady gait. The boys mingled with 
the swarming crowd of Hebrews and 
Italians, walked southward, and, when 
the garish lights of Chinatown burst 
upon them, turned Into Doyers street 
—a short, oddly angled alley ‘ that 
forms one boundary of the Celestial 
colony.

Chinamen In their native costumes, 
Chinamen in natty black clothes of 
civilization, drawn-faced dope fiends, 
heavily treading policemen, rubber
neck wagons bearing pop-eyed tour
ists—all the usual throng that go to 
make up the evening life of China
town—passed back and forth. Slum
ming parties swarmed up the stairs of 
the chop suey restaurants, eager to 
taste Chinese dishes, the like of which 
were never seen or heard of In the 
Yellow Kingdom, and the spell of an 
excitement that Is nine-tenths artifi
cial and created seemed to overhang 
the little crooked street. Brockett 
and Solano pushed through the swarm, 
Jostling good-naturedly or avoiding 
collisions wherever possible. They 
had traversed perhaps half the length 
of Doyers street when there was 
cry, a shrill chorus of Oriental jargon 
and half a dozen struggling Chinamen, 
their faces convulsed with frenzy, 
their hands brandishing hatchets and 
knives, came weaving out of a little 
store.

A thrown hatchet of most erratic 
aim clanged on the pavement at So
lano’s feet; a knife scarce missed 
Brocket t’s shoulder. The knot of

i to i ’ laughed {Brockett i 
► glittering psaoraiethey g»f#a at the 

of New York, spree* below them, “thy 
anyone who might hero bon trailing 
OB this Urn, had to come oxer n locked 
gate or low out That was the fifikk- 
eat mere we’re made yet"

The Gabon shook his httMl . *T 
we are oinking

ntetnrr tmtenr mmaerny
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fighting Chinamen bore down upon 
them. Turning for a quick retreat 
they were confronted by another strug
gling crew, yelping a, they came, erf- 
dently Intent on battle and dattni» 
tlon. A hundred feet back the shout* 
of policemen and the rush of their 
heavy shoes could be heard, hut be
fore "coppers" could arrive there 
would be time for three * ,our ,ub' 
Jects of the emperor to f*t their death 
blow—and for the whfie men caught 
between the fighting fine, to receive 
half a doxen accidental wound..

A door opened and a shirt-sleeved 
man protruded head and shoulders.

"In here, Mlera—you'll get killed 
out there W one minute! Hurry, 
now!" Brockett and Solano needed 
no invita/*»1- They flung themselves 
through the hospitable portal, and as 
the gw slammed to behind them a 
tempest of squalls and howls told of 
the battle In full awing. A moment 
later came the hoarse bellows of the 
dg policemen, the sound of nightsticks 
railing on Celestial domes, and the 
•curry of the beaten ones to cover. 
The next Instant n cloth bag. abut
ting out the gas light aa It fell, was 
deftly brought down upon Brockett'» 
head, while a coll of rope was whipped 
round and round his arms and body 
Quick hands seized him and pulled 
■I# from his balance, and as he 
strove helpless In his lashings he 
heard sounds that told him hla com- 
-yaalTn ww receiving the same trwtr 

Off their feet, man St ahoul- 
and heel* the hoy. felt tham- 
befr sr borne down what waned

enaleaa Eights or était* ana. at 
the blinding finknnaa at the 
were laid upoa a atony floor. And W 
their captor, net them down theft;';, 
heard, a little distance off. n voice 
that they knew well, saying. In soft) 
purring tones: "That commission wan 
executed amply efficient I much thank 
the honorable Mr. Kelly."

CHAPTER X

The voices died away, and the cap
tive», heads muffled and bodies wrap
ped tn many turns of rope, were left 
upon the floor. They could not move 
hands or feet; the bags over their, 
heads kept them from judging even 
the light or darkness of their prison, 
and. while they could have rolled; 
around like a couple of barrels, the 
Inducements for each actions were de-

7teyi/jw//rrimc wwr 
neszoofi.

cidedly small. A man In pitch black
ness, with hands and feet strapped. Is 
not likely to roll Into what might be 
a bottomless abyss at his side, or 
wriggle upon what is in all probabil
ity a most uncleanly floor.

They could breathe through the bag
ging, though particles of lint and dust 
came into mouth and nose, and no 
attempt had been made to gag them. 
Judging from the long time it had tak
en their captors to lug them down 
Into the depths of their prison, they 
were far below the surface of the 
street, and equally far from any 
chance to bring rescue by using their 
voices. No attempt had been made 
to search them—the crafty Mr. Yazi- 
moto evidently figured that he had an 
amplitude of time. Beyond a doubt 
he would soon return to rob and pre
sumably to Interrogate them, but at 
the present moment no sound could 
be heard except the heavy breathing 
of the prisoners.

A half-muffled, half-sputtering noise 
reached Brockett’s ears, and even In 
the darkness of his own trouble he 
felt almost Inclined to laughter as he 
realized that Solano was trying des
perately to talk against painful handi
caps. Brockett strained his ears, and 
managed to catch the Cuban’s accents 
as Solano tried bravely to express his 
opinions.

“We are—pair of blamed fools— 
utchook, achoo!” came through the 
bagging.

“Worse than that. Boneheada for; 
fair,” Brockett responded.

“Bag-heads you mean—atchak, at- 
choo!” gurgled Solano. “Easy marks. 
Softer than pillows.”

“Up against It—katchl, katchoo—” 
sneezed Brockett, a tiny cloud of dust 
getting In his nostrils. “Don’t you. 
hear feet? Our friends—coming back.”

The trample of several pairs of feet* 
in fact, became distinct, and rough' 
hands raised the prisoners. They felt 
themselves trundled across the floor 
and then felt the ropes around their 
legs relaxing. Someone pushed them 
down into chairs, and someone lifted 
the bags from their faces. The hoys 
blinked In the flaring light of kerosene 
lamps, and then stared aroe®d their 
prison.

They were seated beside a rough 
kitchen table, on the other side of 
which Mr. Yaeimoto, with an almost 
benovelent smile, was fingering » f®w 
envelopes and bits of paper. At Mr. 
Yazlmoto’s right sat a troad-shoul- 
dered young mas, with a swarthy face 
and a mass of curly block hair. To 
the left of the Japanese was a similar 
young man, equally swarthy, also 
adorned with a mass of curly black 
hair, but somewhat more slender and 
graceful In his supple figure. Another 
youth, of unmistakably Jewish origin, 
was looking after two lamps which 
had been placed upon shelves at the 
sides of the room. Both of the men 
(with Mr. Yazlmoto were unmistakably 
Italian®, and apparently brothers.

The room Itself had apparently 
been roughly dug as a sort of sub- 
cellar, or a retreat to which the clans 
of the Chinatown district could re
treat In time of trouble. It was at 
least twenty feet square and perhaps 
ten feet high, with rough cement 
walls, a dirt floor, no furnishings ex
cept the table and a few chairs, and 
with no sign of an entrance or an exit 
anywhere around its sides. As a pris
on, It was ideal—far below the level 
of the street, unknown, unmapped and 
unsuspected.

Mr. Yazlmoto gave his captives a 
few minutes In which to get their 
bearings snd become accustomed to 
their surroundings. Then, smiling, 
sweetly Into Brockett’s eyes, he spoke 
In his soft, pleasing voice, with Its 
curious idioms and use of English 
.words.

I must assure honorable Mr. Brock- 
ett,” said the Japanese, “how I re
gret with much solicitude that I ac
complish transaction so unpleasing to 
him and to his amicable friend. Not 
for anything, not even for wealthl* 
_j», should this have to be uncom
fortably so, except for the facts he Is 
honorably acquainted in—with—of. 
Yes, yes, It Is ’of’ I should make usage.
I saw, with much particular attention, 
that no Injury was done to honorable 
Mr Brockett or to honorable Mr. So
lano.”

•No special damage done, as yet/ 
Brockett answered. “But why are we 
down in this little dungeon? What’s 
all this trouble between you an* me, 
*•

f
t

he coatiBfiad)
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May 1916 bring you a Full Measure 
of Prosperity is the Wish of The

STOTHART MERCANTILE 
COMPANY, LIMITED.
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The Big January Sale

Start» at Creaghan’a Monday 
And continues until the end of the 

month. It will be one continuous 
round of Bargains. Big bargains that 
you cannot afford to Ignore. Every 
department of the store will share In 
the offerings at thla big sale and 
prisse wUt be cut to a new low level. 
Special bargain lists will be kept 
listed from time to time. Watch out 
for them. J. D. Creaghan Co. Ltd.

Tobacco and Comforts Fund
Davies, of Newcastle,Mr. Thos. 

who collected contributions towards 
the Tobacco and Comforts Fund, 
England, has received the following 
acknowledgment from the Hon. Or
ganiser, John Evelyn Wrench:

London, 22-1S-1B.
Mr. Thos. Davies. Sag.

Newcastle, N. BC
Dear 8tr:—W» ere vary grateful 

to you for your «onerous donation
» <?* Mi

Thla ended *e
refreshments were
reef of the
stories end

li Aided Rev. M. 3.
nteherienbii

ivege, W. J. It oat.
Smallwood,T. r.
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Please- Take Notice
Readers and patrons of The Advo

cate will please take notice that all 
business correspondence, items of 
news intended for publication .etc* 
must be addressed to either The 
Union Advocate, or . The Miramlchl 
Publishing Co., Ltd., and not to indi
viduals. This ensures against mis
takes being made.

New Moon
There wae a new moon on the 4th.

A Quiet Bay
New Year’s Day wae quietly spent 

|n Newcastle.

a Thla is Leap Year
•The new year 1916 which opened 

on Saturday last is Leap Year.

Will Begin Weekly Socials 
The Ladles’ Aid of SL James 

Church will begin their usual weekly 
socials Tuesday evening, Jan. 18th, 
in the basement of the new Kirk 
Hall. * Admission 10 eta, as usual. 2-1

Received Letter 
The Advocate received a letter 

yesterday from Roy Morrison at St. 
John, giving his address as “Or. L A. 
Morrison. No. 3 C. Ü. A.. Partridge 
Island. SL John.” No doubt he 
would like to hear from some of the 
boys.

McAuley-McLean 
It is just announced that at the 

Manse here, on Dec. 4th ulL, Miss 
Mary Gordon McLean of Chatham, 
graduate nurse of Moncton Hospital, 
was married to T. Roy 'McAuley of 
the Moncton I. R. C. shops. Rev. S. 
J. Macarthur perfromed the cere
mony. Mr. and Mrs. McAuley 
reside in Moncton.

will

Election of Officers 
Last Thursday night Newcastle 

Division No. 45 Sons of Temperance 
elected following officers for ensuing 
quarter: W. P.. Private W. Earle 
Macdonald, 132nd Battalion ; W. A., 
Miss Ella O'Donnell ; R. S.. Miss 
Bessie Jeffrey; A. R. S., Private Hen
derson Johnston, 132nd Battalon ; 
chap., Miss Margaret Copp; F. S.. 
Miss Ethel Allison; treas., Miss 
Helen MacLeod; Cond., Miss Vesta 
Savage; A. C., Miss Hazel O’Connell ; 
1. S-, Bruce Hubbard; O. S., Jack 
Nicholson; Supt. of Young People’s 
Woi% Miss Ella O’Donnell; P. W. 
P., 'Miss Jennie McMaster; D. G. W. 
P., James Falconer.

Sam Bernard, Laugh Produced
at the Happy Hour Thursday

Sam BcvnFrd, the irresprcssible 
king of .finedy, whom tV-e Famous 
Players Co., induced to present his 
unequalled mirth-provoking talents 
on the s?reen, makes his first appear
ance before the motion picture pub
lic at the Happy Hour Tlrirsday in 
a five part film travesty . entitled 
“Poor Schmaltz.” The great comed
ian, in his first film impersonation, 
introduces a new type of comedy to 
the screen. As “Poor Schmaltz” he 
renders one of tt.e most laughable 
characterizations of bis brilliant 
career as the foremost exponent of 
eccentric ccmedy on the American 
stage. It requires five hilarious reels 
to complete “Poor Schmaltz” dis
tressing but excruciatingly funny 
adventures on the screen and the 
humor grows until one is well-nigh 
exhausted w«th laughter. Be sure 
and see It at the trappy Hour Thurs
day.

Mrs. Mary Jelllson 
The death of Mrs. Mary Jelllson 

occurred at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Edward Hartwell of 96 
Liberty St. Danvers, Mass, on Dec
ember 25th, after a lingering Illness 
which she bore with Christian forti
tude. Decease 1 was for yea*:» pro
prietress of the Junction House at 
Chatham Junctio l and her death is 
deeply regretted by her manv friend i 
and relatives In Mtramlchi. The 
late Mrs. Jelllson was twice married. 
By the first marriage she leaves one 
daughter, .Mrs. James Jordan of Bed
ford, Mass., and one son, Mr. Wm. 
Cralk of Newcastle; and by the sec
ond marriage two daughters—Mrs. 

John Baldwin of Somerville, Mass., 
and Mrs. Edward Hartwell of Dan
vers, Mass., where deceased made 
her home the last eight years and 
where she died. Also one sister, 
Mrs. James Gulliver of Douglastown 
survives. Mrs. Hartwell and Mrs. 
Baldwin accompanied the remains to 
the home of Mrs. Eliza Vye of Nel
son, N. B. The funeral was held on 
Dec. 29th and was largely attended 
by relatives and friends, interment 
at St. James' Cemetery, Nelson.

* Whooper Changed Again
The* running of the Whooper from 

Blackville to Chatham has been dis
continued. The train will continue 
to run between Blackville and New
castle.

* Has Returned Home1 
The many friends of Allan Black 

will t>e pleased to learn that he was 
able to ret'.m to his home on New 
Year’s eve from the Chatham Hos
pital.

Noticeable Improvement 
The Fredericton Daily Mail made 

its appearance on Friday In a much 
improved style, consequent upon the 
installation of the linotype typesett
ing machine. The Mail will in future 
be run as an Independent paper.
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Larger Quarters Necessary for the 
.Accommodât*» of Members of 

132nd Battalion

-ai, « C-; ' 1
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Meeting at Chelmsford 
A recruiting meeting was held at 

Chelmsford on Wednesday night, ad
dressed by Rev. Alex. Rettie, Miller- 
ton; Rev. B. J. Murdoch, Newcastle ; 
Hon. John P. Burchill, Nelson ; and 
Lieut McKnight and Private Brooks 
of tile 132nd.

Day of Intercession
Last Sunday was proclaimed by 

His Royal Highness the Governor- 
General, a day of humble prayer and 
intercession to Almighty God on be
half of the cause undertaken by Em
pire and Allies and those offering 
their lives for It, and for a speedy 
and favorable peace that shall be 
founded on understanding and not 
hatred to the end that peace shall j 
endure.

The West Northumberland Re
cruiting Committee met Friday night, 
W. A. Park in the chair. There was 
a email attendance. 0

The Recruiting rooms were report
ed filled nightly to overflowing.

It was moved by A. A. Davidson, 
seconded by Rev. Dr. Harrison,

That, In view of the overflow in 
the Recruiting Room and the neces
sity of tnmklng immediate provision 
of some suitable resort for the 
of the 132nd. steps be taken to secure 
the Town Hall for that purpose and 
to furnish it suitably, and. further. 
That this resolution be brought to 
the attention of the Emergency 
Committee for the purpose of secur
ing and furnishing the hall, and also 
of the Entertainment Committee.

J. W. Davidson said that Rpv. W. 
J. Bate, who was unavoidably absent, 
had authorized him to say that he 

| would agree with whatever was done 
;by the Committee re or ming larger 
rooms for the soldiers. And if noth
ing were done he would open the 
Church of England hall .'unday week 
for all men in khaki.

Rev. S. J. Macarthur aid that St. 
James Hall would also he available 
for entertaining the soldiers, if need
ed.

Mr. Park. Judge Lawlor and others 
discussed the motion, and it carried 
unanimously.

Rev. M. S. Richardson reported the 
recruiting meeting at Whltneyvllle 
held the night before. The Chairman 
had been Rev. J .F. McCurdy and the 
speakers were the chairman, C. E. 
Fish, Lt. F. T. Mowatt and himself. 
There had been no recruits. But the 
men were beginning to think. They 
had hardly realized that the empire 

I was in danger. Some said they 
! would think the matter over—some 
j that they would enlist later. Coun
cillor Wilbur Somers offered all faci
lities for visiting his camp of 50 men 
near Halcomb school house. The 
young men of Whltneyvllle and Ly- 
ttleton were beginning to feel in 
earnest over the situation. The Re
cruiting* Committee should show

Mr. A. P. Giles, Retiring Track- 
master Waited Upon by Em

ployees Monday Eve’g.

Chickens Doing their “Bit”
A correspondent at West River,

Albert County, writes: “I notice in j*
The Times of December 27th that a 
chicken hatched in June has laid 9 
eggs. Mr. Chas. Canning of this 
place, has three pullets hatched on 
the 13th of July and up to the 24th
of December they h?d laid 37 eggs t. m ,7 , Q. . ~__ , ___ .... . . . . „ _ - (them they also were in earnest. Theyand are still doln5 business Even __________
the chickens seem to be doing their
*H>it” for increased 
Moncton Times .

v reduction.—

Men Will be Scarce 
It is estimated that about two 

thousand of the most active young 
men of the Island will be removed 
from ordinary occupations for mili
tary purposes by the time the busy 
farming season opens in the spring. 
As the Island is more or less isol
ated from available supplies of farm 
and other help, we may expect to see 
our farmers and other employees of 
labor doing some active stunts. to 
make up for this drain on the supply 
of workmen. Modern labor saving 
methods and improved machinery 
will no doubt be called into action to 
help solve the problem.—P. E. I. 
Agriculturist

should go to the camps.
On motion of A. A. Davidson and 

Judge Lawlor, the matter of future 
meetings in Halcomb, LytUeton and 
'Whltneyvllle was left to Rev. M. S. 
Richardson.

On motion of A. A. Davidson and 
Rev. Mr. -Macarthur. the officers 
were empowered to interview Lt.-Co. 
Mersereau about military matters.

The holding of the postponed Bar- 
naby River meeting was left to 
Messrs. A. A. Davidson and C. J. 
Morrissy.

Meetings at Blackville and Renous 
were left in the hands of Mr. Park. 
Ju'ge Lawlor and Hon. John Mor- 
rissy.

Adjourned.

May Have Had More
Luck With Third Attempt 

The Charlottetown Guardian says 
that if all the men in the Empire had 
as much loyalty as the two boys from 
Valleyfleld there would be no need to 
talk of conscription. Within the past 
few days it appears two boys belong
ing to VaHeyfleld aged respectively 
about fifteen and sixteen years, took 
it into their heads to enlist in the 
106th Battalion. Being afraid that 
they could not get away from their 
home in the morning train from their 
station without explanation to their 
parents, they ran away the evening 
before and slept in a schoolhouse 
during the night. The next morning 
before dawn they made their way to 

railway station some four or five 
miles from their homes. Arriving in 
Charlottetown they added a year to 
their ages and presented themselves 
to a recruiting officer. This officer, 
however, was an old hand and the 
boys were turned down. Not to be 
dismayed, after they had walked 
round town a bit. and adding an
other year to their ages, they pre
sented themselves to another" recruit
ing officer. This officer “was on to 
his job" too, so the beys were turned 
down a second time. They returned 
home in the evening train sadder but 
wiser men and not looking much 
older than when they arrived, though 
they had rounded off two years in 
one day.

Temporary Dispatcher 
Frank Ward, son of Station Master 

Ward, has been appointed ton,poi ary 
despatcher at the Newcastle station.
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Happy Hour/1 Features

TO-NIGHT

Mary Pickford
In the Croat Racing Story

Tbefihtck Horse
lîth^ÏFlsdDE OF

“The Broken Coin”
RolleSux le Chptursd and 

thrown Into the arena. SEE 
the Bull Fight 1 Dees He Win? 
SEE THE FICTl/REI!

\ King Baggot
•N THE COMEDY SUCCESS

“Hu Haw, rnnrog’*
A OhfcAT RROMwSr"'1’'

THURSDAY
DANIEL FROHAM PRESENTS 

THE CELEBRATED 
COMEDIAN

Sam Bernard
IN rçis FIRST SCREEN 

APPEARANCE AS

“Poor
Schmaltz”

Produced by the Famous Flay
ers In

5—FIVE REELS—6

ONE- OF THE GREATEST 
LAUGH TRIUMPHS EVER
Filmed.

10 CENTS

Big Crowd at Rink 
There tira a large crowd of skaters 

In attendance at the orenlng of the 
rink here on New Years nl-jht. The 
ice was In splendid condition, and 
the music was m.-ch enjoyed.

Received Red Cross Box 
Private Harry Toser, of the S5th 

battalion, England, write» In care of 
R. Corry Clark to the ladles of 
Miramlchl. thanking them for a 
Xmas Box received.

Transferred to Woodstock 
Mr. Henry Araeneau, who has been 
the Singer Sewing Machine Com

pany's representative here for the 
past three or tour years, will leave 
shortly for Woodstock, to where he 
has been transferred.

Chatham Death
The funeral cf Mrs. Angus McLean, 

who died last week In Chatham, was 
held from her late residence on 
Thursday morning and was largely 
attended. Among the daughters left 
to mourn la Mrs. Peter Dunn of New
castle.

Blessing of Church 
The R. C. Church at Eel Ground 

will be solemnly blessed on Thursday 
morning ct ten o'clock by His Lord- 
ship Bishop O'Leary, who will also 
celebrate mass after the blessing. 
The sermon for the occasion will be 
preached by Prof. Rogers, of St. 
Thomas College, Chatham. A cordial 
Invitation to be present Is extended 
to all.

Mr. A. P. Giles who for the past 
five years has been the efficient 
track master on the Newcastle Dtvi- 

of the I. C. R. and retired on 
on the thirty-first ct Decern 
waited upon by a number of 

railway employees at his home on 
evening and presented with 

address and a well-filled purse of

Mr. W. R. Fitxmaurlcc. acted pa 
and alter explaining the 

of the gathering, read the 
address:

A. P. Giles.
Tnckmaster Intercolonial Railway 

Newcastle, N. B.
Dear Sir.

We the employees of the Intercol
onial Railway who have labored un
der your direction as Road Master-tor 
the district having its headquarters 
at Newcastle, as well aa others who 
have been associated with you In 
your work have learned that, under 
the Rules ct the Road, yon are about 
to retire from active service.

We feet It a duty we owe to our
selves to say to you that thla In
formation fills us with deep regret. 
Your long service of thirty-five years 
in the employ of the Government- 
five of which you spent as Road Mas
ter In Newcastle, has shown us that 
you performed the many duties of 
your responsible position with great 
credit, and in such a manner as to 
merit the approval and commenda
tion of all with whom your duties 
have brought yon in contact.

While regretting your departure, 
we kn£r> that the laborer la worthy 
of his hire, the allowance made by 
the Government for long and meri
torious service is deservedly yours 
and we sincerely trust that Provid
ence may long spare you to enjoy 1L 

We 'beg your acceptance of ihe ac
companying purse as a gift from your 
friends In this district.

We cherish the hope that you may 
carry to your home kindly recollec
tion of the time spent among us. 
Wishing you many years of happiness 

We remain.
Yours very sincerely,

WM. R. FITZMAURICE. 
MATTHEW McCARRON,
E. SAVAGE.
F. P. HiARRIMAN. 

for the employees Moncton Sub
Division.

During the reading of the address 
Mr. Matthew McCarron. chief train 
despatcher, on behalf of the employ- 

made the presentation after 
which Mr. Fltameurice called upon 
Rev. 'M. 8. Richardson, who pal-1 a 
glowing tribute to Mr. Giles a - 
churchman, and said that the re mo 
al of Mr. and A*ro. Giles and family 
from Newoastle would be a distinct 
loss to the church and community. 
Both had been active In church work 
and he trusted that they would set
tle near Newcastle where they could 
be seen often by the citizens.

Mr Matthew MoChntm. followed 
In a few remarks In which he said 
that he had knovfn Mr. Giles in 
Nova Scotia as will as Newcastle 
and always found him a good work
man. He had on ", bed fruit. Inas
much ns he was always looking for 
Hangers at the first fall of snow and 
flat care for the -work train. He 
trusted he would enjoy hia vacation 
after thirty-five years of faithful ser
vice.

Mr. Wm. J. Keating sold he knew 
Mr. Giles was a gentleman, a good 
citften and a good! woikman. and he 
hoped that Mr. Giles and his good 
wife would live many years to enjoy 
the Buperanuatton l allowance.

Ex.-Aid. Andrew1 McCabe said he 
had known Mr. Gil^s for h number of 
years. He was always sociable and 
he was glad that |e was able to re
tire In early life. All railway men 
spoke highly of B*. -Giles and their 
best wishes would ■ follow he and his 
good wife. , j

Percy l*rriman
said lie had workid with Mr. Giles 
for the past five years. He always 
bed the Interest of Ms men at heart 
and he wished hi* every success.

Judge J. R. Lawlor 
acid since He became acquainted with 
Mr. Ollee he had always found him 
a gentleman, wit* a joke and a smile. 
Newcastle would idles Mr. Giles and 
hie family very rabch but nil would 
join In wishing hid path through life 
ae smooth as he had1 made the road 
bed of the Intercolonial Railway, tor 
the thousands of persons who have 
rode over It.

Hector McQuarrle 
had known Mr. Giles to be very nice 
and courteous and always ready to 
borrow a pipeful of tobacco.

Frank Hare ha* always found 
Mr. Giles a good add pleasant man to 
work with and wl»ed him good luck 
In hi* new home

Mr. Gil a lit replying said he was 
no speaker, but be appreciated the 
good will of ran men which prompted 
the gift He had enjoyed Me five 
years stay In Newcastle and seldom 
seen hard looks ht re. H.e was glad
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CLEARANCE SALE OF

TO CLEAk , • \ S v ^
Consisting of Men’s Coon and Wombat Coats. Ladies’ Astrachan Coats, < 

Shoulder and Neck Pieces. Caps. Sleigh Robes, Etc.
' ' ' 'MBËfEi

John Ferguson &j7:
LouNSfivar block.

BARGAIN SALE
The prices on all our left over Christmas Goods have this week been cut almost 
in two. China, Brass Goods, etc, have all been reduced for the New Year shopper

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR BARGAIN PRICES
NEW YEAR’S CARDS AND POSTALS, TWO FOR 5c. AND 5c. EACH.

THE PHARMACY, A. E. SHAW, Di

DID YOU
—OUR DISPLAY OF

*T

sale end H nice thins* had been said
1 *' about him ae he knew Mrs Giles w« 

listening and she ’may not have as 
pHmenUTy remarks to make. He 
sorry that mere of Ms depart

ment were not présent, but many 
written him offering excuses and 

wishing him
peech-making. end 
served and the 
spent with telling 

] Deni end metro-

Decorating - Crepe - Pit]
for Lamp Shades, Shelves, Table Cloth, etc.

In Delicate Color and Designs
Our assortment of XMAS TAGS, SEALS AND CARDS are ef the very beet. H would be worth'

while to inspect them
We have enlarged our prescription department and can assure you of purest DRUGS.

THE “PENSLAR” STORE, E. J. MORRIS, Prop.

WINTER CLOTHING
Ladies’ Fur Coats

“ Fur Collar Coats 
“ Fur Lined Coats

WE CARRY A FULL STOCK OF

Men’s Coon Coats 
“ Clipped Goat Coats 
“ • Dog Skin Coats 
“ ’ Fur Collar Coats

A good assortment of Fur Robes at Reasonable Pricey

THE MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LTD,
Newcastle i Tracadie -.•* Rogers ville Neguac

FLOUR, FEED, PROVISH
No 1 Canadian Feed Oats in 3 Basket Bags. Cracked Com, \ 

Com Med, Feed Wheat, Heavy Feed, Aran and Middling..
Beaver, Star, Kent, Forest King, Ri*d Household, Purity and

Calf Meal, Stock Food, Poultry Food, Poultry Grit aad Shell
No 1 Green Mountain Potatoes, Carrots, Turnips, Large fat He 

Sausages, Haddies, Kippers and Bloaters, Mince Meat and Cape Cod <

A FULL LINE OF GROCERIES ALWAY8 ÛM HAN
••w'-jijja»* ™ i 11.'n uRil-.ju“

Ej-'fM « 5
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